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PREFACE 

Geoffrey James 
..,., • 

THE E�ocmAN EvoCATIO�is based on the magical diaries & work
books of Doctor John Dee, the famous Elizabethan scientist and 
magus. These manuscripts document the ceremonies that Dec 
performed with Edward Kelly, \vho, gazing into a crystal stone, 
claimed to see and hear angels. According to Kelly, these beings 
desired to re-establish the true art of Ma2:ic, which had been lost 
due to Man's wickedness and ignoranc�: The true magical art 
(they claimed) would bequeath superhuman powers upon its 
practitioners, change the political structure of Europe, and herald 
the coming of the Apocalypse. 

De-e believed that this research was of great benefit to Mankind 
and far more important than his more mundane studies. Dee ex
plained his dissatisfaction with worldly knowledge: 

I have from my youth up, desired and prayed unto God far pure 
and sound wisdom and understanding of truths natural and artificial, 
so that God's wisdom, goodness, and power bestowed in the frame (lf 
the world might be brought in some bountiful measure under the tal
ent of my capacity ... So for many years and in many places, far 
and near, I have sought and studied many books in sundry lm1guages, 
and have conferred with szmdry men, and have laboured with my own 
reasonable discourse, to find some inkling, gleam, or beam of those 
radical truths. But after all my endeavours I could find no other way 
to attain such wisdom but by the Extraordinary Gift, and tzot by any 
vulgar school, doctrine, or human invention.* 

Dee felt that only through the practice of magic would he be 
able to learn those 'radical truths.' Like Luther, Dee rejected the 
necessity of the church as an intermediary to God. But Dec car
ried this doctrine one step further, believing that holy revelations 

*From Dee's Preface to Sloane Ms. 3188. 

Xllj 



XIV GEOFFREY JAMES 

could be obtained by praL1icing the magic of the ancient Hebrews: 

I had read in books and records how Enoch enjoyed God's Javor and 
conversation, and how God was Juniliar with J."'v!oses, and how good 
ancr.;els were sent to Ahraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joshua, Gideon, Esdras, 
Daniel, Tobias, and sundry others, to instruct them, il!form them and 
help them in worldly and domestic affairs, and euen sometimes to 
satisfy their desires, douhts, and questions of God's secrets. Further
more, I considered the Si1ewstone which the high priests did use, by 
God's own ordering, wherein they had lights and judgements in their 
great doubts. I considered, too, that God did not refuse to instruct the 
prophets and seers to git'e answers to the common people concerning 
cconolllics, as Samuel did for Saul; and so did Solomon the wise, 
immcdi<1tcly after attaining his Jl'onderfu! wisdom throug/1 God. There

j;Jre I was srtj}iciently taught and confirmed that I would never attain 
wisdom by man's hand or by human power, but only from God, 
directly or indirectly . t 

Realizing the heretical aspects of these beliefs at a time when 
magic was perceived as questionable at best and at worst diabolic, 
Dee was vehement in his rejection of the 'black arts': 

! have alw,lys had a great regard and care to beware of tl1e filthy 
abuse af such as willingly or wittingly inuoke or consult with spir
itual creatures of the damned sort: angels of darkness, forgers, patrons 
of lies and llllfmths. Instead I have flown unto God through hearty 
prayer,Jull ofl and in su11dry mmmers.t 

Dee discovered that he \Vas unable to perceive spirits on his 
own, and so was forced to employ skryers or crystal gazers. The 
most prolific ofDec's skrycrs was Edward Kelly, a man of medi
ocre education ,,·hose main interest was alchemy. Kelly origi
nally asked to work with Dee because Kelly believed that with 
divine aide they might discover the philosopher's stone that would 
transmute lead into gold. Dee was hesitant at first, but when 
they performed a simple ceremony, it was far more successful 
than anything Dee had ever experienced: 

t Ibidem 
t Ihidmt 
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Thereupon I brought forth to him my stone tn the frame (which 
was given me of a _fi'iend) and I said 11nto him, that I was credibly 
il!formed that to it (qfter a sort) were arzswerable t'arious good Atz
J;cls . . .  He then settled himself to the Actio11: and on his knees at 
my desk, settill,\f the stone h�fore him, Jdl to prayr:r and nitrcaty. liz 
the mean space, I in my oratory did pray a11d make motion to God & 
his good Creatures for the _{t�rthcring rf this Action. And within a 
quarter of an hour (or less) he had s(�lzt of one in rlze stone.* 

Kelly's shying was destined to produce what is perhaps the most 
unusual magical literature of the Renaissance . 

Was Kellv a charlatan who fabricated visions out of his O\Yn 
imagination '? Historians have traditionally cast Kelly as a ji,wd 
1u!zo deluded his pious nw:ctcrt, but the eviden ce perhaps docs not 
justify this j udgement. It is true that Kelly accepted lso per year 
tor his services to Deet but such annuities were the basis for sur
Yin! in Elizabethan times. Far from encouraging Dee. Kelly even
tually began to question the angelic nature of tbe spirits, and fre
quently tried to extricate hitmclf from Dee's enJplovt. Kelly 
might, of course, have been applying reverse psychology, but 
there is little reason whv he should have bothered to do so, as 
Dec was already determined to continue the experimentation. If 
Kelly had been trying to plunder Dee's money, why would 
Kelly have tried to convince Dec tbat the spirits were devil s ? 

It is difficult to account for the serious stdistic differences be
tween Kelly's usual writing style and the t;tterances that he at
tributed to the spirits. Kelly was an uninspired vniter: the fol
lov:ing exerpt is representative of his prowess: 

The heauenly cope hatlz in hi111 �wtt:re's Jowcr 
Two hidden, bZJt the rest to sight appea r : 
�Yherein the sperms of all the bodies lower 
AJost secrett arc, yett spring forth once a ycarr. .. § 

* 5loane MS. 318R; Pass.1;:>;cs marked .\luch ro. 1582. 
t francis Yates, Cordiano 'Bnmo and tlie }f, nilt i iC 1 raditio11, Lo1:, i ·11: l<J64, 
p. 149-

t Mcric Casaubon, ed., A True and Relatio11 e( iVI:at P•L-'cd f'r 
London: Hi)l), pg. 2�. Pi<lllY Yccrs Between Dr. john Dee . . . mzd son;e 

(FJcsimilic republished by Askin, London: Il.J74-) 
i Ibidem, pgs. 20, l)I, 153, 169 &: I7I. 
§A. E. \Vaite, cd., The Alcizcmiml Writings of Llll'ard Kcl!y. W ciscr, 

Kcw York: 1973, p. lii.i. 
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Contrast those stilted and awkward lines with the Call of the 
Thirty Aires: 

The uwk of man and his pomp, 
let them be defaced: 
His buy/dings 
Let them become caves for the beasts of tlze .fiield: 
Ccmfownd her understanding with darkness. 
For why? 
It repenteth me I made Man. 

It seems impossible that this powerful passage could have been 
written by the same hand, or that Kelly's own writing skill could 
have produced such passages of eldrich beauty as: 

Cm tlze wings of the windes understand your payees of wonder? ... 
Stronger are your Jete than the barren stone: 
And mightier are your voices than the manifold win,ies .... 

Admittedly, stylistic differences are subtle gauges of authorship. 
But more concrete evidence against Kelly fabricating all his vis
ions lies in the complexity of the Angelical (Enochian) keys. 
Could Kelly, whose single linguistic accomplishment was mastery 
of schoolboy Latin and even whose English was laced with col
loquialisms, have devised an entire language, with its own unique 
grammar and syntax? It took Tolkien, a professor of philology, 
years to fabricate the Elvish tongue that figures so largely in his 
work; if Kelly fabricated the keys, he would have had to do so 
in a matter of days. 

In short, if Kelly was the conscious author of all his 'visions', 
then he possessed a far greater literary competence than he ever 
exhibited elsewhere. However, the subconscious mind is often 
capable of feats that are impossible to the conscious mind. Could 
Kelly have hallucinated the visions? It has been suggested that 
Dee may have propelled Kelly into a state of artificial psychosis 
with their ceremonies. t Kelly may also have had multiple per
sonalities, for the spirits talk in biblical dialects quite different 
from Kelly's normal speech. 

t Peter Frcnch,Jolm Dee, The World of the Elizahrthim1 Magus, London: 
Routledge & Kcgan P.wl, 1972, pg. II4. 
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Kelly was having trouble distinguishing between his own 
thnughts and those of the 'spirits'. He compbincd of: 

... a great stir and moving in his brains, very se•1siblc atul distinct, as 
(1 11 acatzm: (f h1 1man shapC' and lineaments .Ruing rtp and duwn, lu 
and fro in his brains and within l11s ik:uil.t 

Dec was forcing Kelly to pert�mn ceremonies on an almost 
daily basis, and for hours at a stretch. Rd1cctmg this stress, Kelly's 
kmpcr became extremdy volatik as shown by this evcnr· that� 
l )ec recorded: 

SllildCIIly E. K. Fll illtO :ill(li a rae�(' tlltlt . . . lllllcll ado I, Emcrims, 
a11d It is brother had to stop or hold him . . . At imgrl1 U'C let hi111 xo iu 
his douh!ct and hose, witluut a cap or hat 011 his her1d: and i11to tile 
street he hastened with his brotl1cr's rapier drawn .. . The rage a11d 
fi�ry was Stl ,1reat in words and f!CSflire as mioht p/.Jinly pro1•c tlt<tl 

·,Jr,· wic/.:cd e��e111y sought eitltcr };. K. ftj_,. uu;1� d,·scruyin,g himscij; or 
(Ume, rr of his brother.i 

Kcllv's behaviour was so bizarre tha.t Dec was :1fraid that' Kcllv 
was 'poss.:ssed by the devil, one of the timc\ �undard diav,noses 
for Insanity. D�..:c had recently discovered that Kdlv was pcrtorm
ing black magic independent of their work top-ether. This bor
nfied Dec so much that he notcli the event in Laull, e ven in hi:; 
own private diary: 

{ forrmJa Cf muftipficiu f1l'resium, (;., n.z<p/JetiiW'l.'/11 di:i'll!.lfa, qui
/ms illi hostcs ]em Christi ilium imlmerant ... il!tsdtH' malis /1noc/i-: - j � ") 
remmciare, e:;, mmzes illomm fraudes dctt:l!.a . .. Cunl'ersio E K. ad 
De11m, abdiratis onmilms Diabolicis ex per imcnt is.� 

'1 hcJ 'horrible heresies' that the 'evil angel:.' had rC\-calcd to Kelly 
were, in the context of the time, ins:mc. They questioned the 
entire fabric on which the cultun: \VJ\ budt. Dec: recorded d1o� 
heresies in his diary: 

t C;1quhon, op. cit., p. p8. 
� Jl,idnn, p. 230. 
�Ibidem, p. lii4: M.mifr,Jd ]H,rriGII' 1wrt'sics :utd bl."l'hcmnm dortr ines, 

in wlHdJ thc:y cat the hmt of"Jc:m> ( :hrist . . . hut he was bl to p11t J>j,f,. thne 
n d :ut�cls and 011l their fr:lllck . . [ spoke- wtth L. K. :d •ont <..od, tdltug lllm 
I•• !:tw llVCr all bis I )i.tboliol cxpaim;·nt>. 
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They would ha11c persuaded (Kelly): 
-That Jesus was not God. 
-That rw prayer ought to be made to .Jesus. 
-That there is no sin. 
--That mc.n" s soul drth go from one body to another chi !des quickening 
-That as many men and li'UI/ICIJ as are now, ha11e always heet�. 
-That the gcncYtJtion of trl<mkind from Adam and Eve, is not an 

History, but a writing which has anotha sense.* 

Kelly could not have entertained such notions without being pro
foundly disturbed by their implications, and his conversion back 
to orthodoxy indicates his remorse and guilt. There is little gucs
tion that Kelly was exhibiting signs of extreme stress and pos
sible psychosis while working with Dec/. 

Kelly's participation in private magical ceremonies raises the 
tantalizing possibility that he might have had access to magical 
texts of which Dec was not aware, and that may have served as 
�ourc� material for th� Enochi,m Evocatian. Although Isr�l 
Rcgardic states that there is absolutely 110 trace of any part of the 
E11ochian magical system or Arrgelical language in Europe. t;that view
point is not entirely justified. While it is true that the Angelical 
keys arc very different from, f<)r example, the bastardized Arabic 
and Greek in various Solomonic grimoires, clements of the Enoch
ian Evocation arc similar and in some cases almost identical to 
other Renaissance magical texts. 

Both the Arbatcli and the Heptameront are arranged like Book 
Two of the Enoclzi,m Euowtion, with conjurations addressed to the 
rulers of each day of the week. The sigil of JEmeth, also in Book 
Two, is apparently based upon an earlier sigil that appears in the 
SJVom Book of Honourius,§ a manuscript that antedated Kelly by 
:1lmost 300 years. Of course, the entire methodology for devising 
spirit sigils ont of magical squares of numbers and or letters was 
docribed in detail by Comclius Agrippa c. 1533.*'�< 

* lvc, cit. 
t Isr.d Rcg:�rdic, The GolJCil Dawn, St. Paul: Llewellyn, I<J7I, p. 208. 
t Anonymous, /lriMtel, De Magia Venm1, Basilea:: 1575; or Robert 

Turner, tr., Cillctte: I lcptangle Books, 1979· 
i lkmici Con•clii Agrippx, Liber Quartus De Occulta Philosopllia seu de 

( ,·m'IIWIIiis M.��;icis c,; aCCI'S.illrJIII( Hcmmta lHagica Petri de Abano Pltilosophi, 
Lnution not givl'n, r 5(>5; or Rnhcrt Turner, tr., Fourth Book of the Ocwlt 
/'ltilowplzy, Londnn: r6�5; {F.1nimik by Askin, London: 1974.) 

§ I l.uucl I lriscoll, tr ., 'J he Sll'om Hoole o{ llmwurius the Magiriilfl, Cillctte: 
llcpt.Hl)',l'· Boob, ILIT!-

+ + I >c ( )., llfl,l J>lzi/,,"'/'l'i,l. '>inc J," "· I) 11. 
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Renaissance Europe did contain books of evocation magic at
tributed to Enoch. The> very year the> keys were diCtated, 
Reginald Scot complained: 

Conj11rors carrie about at this daie, bookes intitled under tlte names 
ofAdam, Abel, Tobie, & Enoch; which Enoch they repute the most 
divine fellow in such matters*. 

Could Kelly have been utilizing such a book to assist him in 
his private ceremonies, or to provide the material that Dec so 
incessantly demanded? Kelly was certainly guilty of some plag
iarism, although it may han�> been subconscious, for it was Kelly 
rather than Dee, who discovered the plagiarism and reported it 
to Dec-': 

(Kelly) came speedily out of h is St11dy, and bro11ght ill his lumd one 
volume of Cornelius Agrippa his works ... whereupon he inferred, 
that our spiritual Instructors were Coscnors to give us a descriptio11 
of the world, taken out of other Books .. . t 

Dee, somewhat surprised, replied: I am very glad that you have a 
Book of your own, wherein these Geographical names are expressedt . 
Dee's ignorance of the exact contents of the library that Kelly 
kept in his study is extremely suspicious. 

If Kelly was plagiarizing some as-yet undiscovered manuscript, 
it may have been Gnostic in origin, as significant parallels exist 
between the Angelical keys and certain Gnostic texts. For ex
ample, a typical incantation from the Pistis Sophia: ZAMA ZAMA 
OzzA RACHAMA OZAr; is not Angelical, but the overuse of the 
'Z' phoneme is characteristic of Angelical, and the repetition of the 
word ZAMA echoes the refrain ZACAR CA ZAMRAN that perme
ates the keys. Another linguistic similarity is the Gnostic name 
for the dcmiurge IALDABAOTH,§ quite close to the Angelical lAD 
BALTOH for 'God of Righteousness.' 

The Gnostics tended to treat Enoch as a special personage, be
cause he was the first mortal to speak with God after the fall, 

* Regin.1ld Scot, The DisuH-ery of fVitdnTaft, London: William Brome, 
15R4, Book xv, Chapter xxXl. 

t Casaubon, op. cit., p. 158. 
i ibidem. 
i G. R. S. Meal!, fra.�mmts <{ il Faitlt h>rgottoH, New York: University 

lluoks, 1<)00, p. 402. 
§ Ji,id..,,, P· I8ll. 
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and so the first to attain the gnosis that they sought§. The 
Gnostics attributed works of mae;ic to Enoch, such as the two 
great Bt>oks oj lEou, 11/lzich Enoch u;rotc when I spoke witlz him from 
1/zc Tree (f Knowfc,z�Zr, w/;ich u·cu· in the JMadise c:f Adam*. The 
word !Eou SUf:gest� th:lt thL� books contained conjurations with 
words much like thtN: of the I'isris Sopiua or the Angelical key�; 
the legendary origin of the Books in the garden of Eden recalls 
the cbim that the Angelical language was that which Adam !Jcrily 
Sj>llkc in ti/1/0CCriCC. 

Like many Gnostic texts, the Angelical keys emphasize the 
Of1C:ning of 'gate< into nrious mvsrinl realms. The Book of the 
Great Logos, a Gnostic text associated \Vith the Books of lEOU, 
contains the following passage: 

T!tc ,Q:rardians of tlre Gates (�f the treas11re will a pen them, and they 
wi II pass tlJ!Wards and el'cr inwards through the following spaces, 
and the powers rejoicing and gil'ing them their mysteries, seals, and 
1li11lll'S of power: the Orders ofrlzc Titree Anli.'IIS .. . vVithin each trcas-
11YC is a Door or Gate, and witl:uzit three Gates; each of the outer 
gates lzas three ,guardians.t 

Compare the above pa�.sage \\ith the f(_)llowing fi-on1 Kelly's 
scrylllg: 

Eucry table hath his l:ey, ez•cry key opcnctlz his gate, and every 
,\Zatc being opened, giveth knt•t/Jfc,z�c (:f iumsclf, af the entrance, and 
the nzyslcrics (:ft/zosc thing' w!ICri'of!Ie is all mc/os11re. vVithin these 
PtJ!<Iccs >''lll :;//[/!! fmd things that arc c'.f J'l'II'Cr .. for every Palace is 
a!M'C his City and cl·,-ry City i.- above his Entra11cc.t 

Doth Gnostic and Angelical magic place emphasis on the number 
49· h)[ example, the Pistis Sophia states that tlzc reflection �f the 
SII)Jtrl!.ll projections, powers, or co-partners�� the Sophia r whcn]lookcd 
at frolll witllll1If, makr an ordering into j(my-ninc,� while the apoc-

§ !"Uc: Tlw Secrets of E11och, published in 'The Lost Books of rhe Bihle, 
Clcvcbtd: l'orum Dooks, Jt)63. 

* 1\lrad, op. cit., p. 4S7. 
t Ibidnn, p. 251\ & 54!. 
t Cas:111bon, Of'. rit., p. 88. 
t Mca'L ''P· dt., p 471. 
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ryphal Books of the Savior state that no mystery is higher than the 
mysteries ye seek after, save only the mystery of the Seven Voices and 
the Nine-and-Forty Powers and Numbers.* These 49 powers recall 
the 49 good angels or even the Angelical keys themselves, which 
Kelly's spirits described as: 

49 voyces , or callings, which are the Natural Keys, to open ... Gates 
of understa11ding ... you shall have knowledge to move every Gate, 
and to call out as many as you please ... and wisely open unto you the 
secrets of their Cities . . . t 

The possibility that Kelly did plagiarize large portions of the 
Enoch ian Evocation would do much to explain the presence of the 
Angelical language in his scrying, as well as the stylistic variations 
in his work. However, the similarity between Kelly's scrying 
and Gnostic magic, while undeniable, is not sufficiently strong to 
build a direct textual connection. 

A serious objection to the theory that Kelly plagiarized vis
ions is the way that the keys were revealed. The fmt five keys 
were dictated, letter by letter, backwards, while the rest were 
dictated forwards, without any significant errors. The bulk of 
the keys (over rooo words) were dictated on a single day during 
a single session. Most of the English glosses were dictated on a 
single day, well after the Angelical, yet they match their Angel
ical counterparts almost perfectly. Kelly would have had to be 
capable of extraordinary feats of mnemonic virtuosity, if he util
ized another magical text as source material for the keys. 

A final possibility deserves discussion-was Kelly ever actually 
in contact with supernatural entities? In fact, the Dee-Kelly cere
monies contain some evidence that would seem to indicate the 
presence of the supernatural during some of the ceremonies. 

One standard test' for the presence-' of the-' supernatural is pre
cognition of future events. This took place at least twice duriug 
the Dee-Kelly workings; the spirits predicted the Spanish armada 
and the execution of Mary 0Eeen of Scots well before those e
vents could have been known.t However, the 'spirits' predicted 
other events that never took place-'. 

* Ihidon, pgs. 5r6 & 523. 
t Casaubon, op. cit., p. 77. 
t UorulJ C. Laycock, The Complete ErzNI1imt Dictionary, f oncl,,n: A�kin, 

••ns, p. 3� 
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Another classic test for the presence of the supernatural is the 
speaking of a tongue with wh ich the possessed is not familiar. 
During one ceremony, Kelly began repeating Greek words, but 
he soon became frustrated and interrupted with: Unless you speak 
same language that I can understand, 1 will express no mare of this 
Ghybhris!L§. Cmiously, the Greek translates into a warning to Dec 
not to trnst Kelly. 

But the Angelical language itself forms a more startling example 
of 'spcakin� in tongues', because it c:chibit� characteristics that 
would seem to indicate that it was designed to be a non-spoken 
Lmguagc. As Da Vine i had pointed out nc:uly roo years bcf�)rc 
the keys were dictated, spirits would be tmJ],]c to make audible 
sounds on their own, due to a lack of vocal chords with which to 
vibrate the air*. 

Thm any 'language' that spirits would 'spe:tk' would he rad
ically different from a language intended for use by human beings. 
Onomatapa:i;e would be totally lacking. ContrJctions would be 
used to create new concepts, rather than to smooth out pronun
ciation. Many words would fcatnre strings of consonants rather 
t!J Jn an easily··pronounced intermixes of vowels and consonants. 
The letter arrangement would appear somcwh:lt random and 
more like a Cabbala than a spoken tongue. And finally, the sys
tem of numbers would not be based on ro, since along with a 
lack of vocal clJOds, non-material entities would l1ave little use 
for fin gcrs. 

The Angelical language exhibits mosl of these characteristics. 
There arc no onomatapciox in Angelical. Angelical contractions 
such as TFLOCVOVIM and JADOTASMOMA are conceptually conven
ient, but have not been edited for easier pronunciation. Many 
Angelical words feature unpronouncable strings of consonants. 
Angclic:tllcttcr arrangements appear to be randomt, and the hn
gu:tgc is stated to be the source lanRuage for Hebrew and thus 
Cabbla is implied. Finally, Angelical numbers are incompre � 

hcnsiblc using any known base or numbering schcmet. 
� Casauhon. op. cit., p. 27. 
* }·.111 l'aul Richter, tr., The NDtcl•oab f'(Leonardo Da Vi11ri, New York: 

I )"vcr l'nbh,-,,tions, 1�)70, Vul. U, p. 307. 
t L1,., ,)(k. "!'· cir., p. 40. 
; J{Ji,Jt'III, p 44· 
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The compiler of the Enochian dictionary, on the other hand, 
asserts that the Angelical language is English-like both in word 
order and in pronunciation. Since the exact character of the 
Ang:dicallanguage is essential to an understanding of The Enoch
ian T!Focatian, Laycock' s throry must be exa m i ned in 5()J11e detail. 

Laycock gives an example where English is the only language 
that matches the Angclic:1l�. But the keys include many other 
passages where the Angdiol phrasing makes K1r extremely awk
ward English . for example, NI!So Cnw II' NIDALI is glos�ed as 
Come awriyc, hlit not ymtr n,;yscs. Since this is addressed to the 
Tlwllilercrs 4 Jtu��cmcnt ,wd j,h<IIit, what is prohably meant hy 
Nu�o Cr<IP Jp NJDALI i� /(lll/1' w!:,'lct•cr you me .md conic hen·, but 
don't 111ake tlmndering llL'iscs. The Anf'elical h n guag- c expresses the 
concept much mor�: succiiH:tl y thau f., possiblc

c in Finglish. Arr:.�iJJ, 
the A�gel ical word TELOCVO�IM is glossed as him that is j(du '[t(lf
lcll], but is actually a contraction ofTaocH (death) a!Jd VoviN 
(dragon), literally 'death-dragoll' ---a reference to Satan's transfor
mation during his iall. Words like TELOCVOVIM arc much more 
Germanic than English-like. In short, the Angelical language i� 
no more English-like than any other 11on-English language; the 
fKt that there :�re some matches is not significan t . 

Laycock states that the Angelical language has English pronun
ciations. U nfortunatcly, Kelly never, as the splr its' 'mouthpiece', 
pronounced the Angelical words. Kelly dictated letter by letter 
h·om a table that he saw in the crystal, a� �hown ti:om Kclly \ 
description that Dec recorded: 

I The angel] hath a rod or wand il; his hmld. . .  it is (�f Go!d. .. lle 
standeth t�poll his round table of Clntstal or ratl1er .'11other of Pearl: 
There appear a11 iljwitc llliii!!Jer of letters 011 the sa/ill', as thick as 
Wll sta11d hy anotha ... llc standeth a��.d pointetl1 with his rod to the 
letters of his Table, as ij.lze made so111e account or reckonin,<;i. 

Furthermore, if Angelical letter arrangemcllt has random charac
teristics, as Laycock claims, then rhc English-like pronunciarion 
cannot be an inherent quali ty of the language itself Far more 
ltkcl r is that Dee assigned pron uHciatiom to the Angelica llwc.wse 

§ lhidc!ll, p. 43. 
� ( ·.,s.lllbon, op. cit., p. �J. 
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he wished to speak the keys in a ceremony, and, being English, 
adapted them as well as he could to his native tongue. Indeed, 
outside of few minor suggestons, the spirits seem unconcerned 
with pronunciation. The Angelical language in its basic form 
makes few concessions to the human vocal chord. 

Of course, one' must keep in mind that Kelly might have pla
giarized the keys; in any case, whoever or whatever devised the 
keys made a viable attempt to simulate a 'language' designed for 
non-material beings. 

The final and most dramatic evidence for the presence of the 
snpcrnatural is a telekinetic phenomenon that Dec himself wit
nessed and described: 

There appeared a ��reat flame of fire in the principal Stone . . . . Sud
denly one seemed to come in at the fourth window of the Chappel . . .  
the stone was heaved up a ha11djitl high and set down again. The 
one at tiLe window seemed... with spread-abroad arms to come to 
E. K., at which sight, he shrinked back somewhat, and then that 
Creat11re took up between both his hands the stone and frame of 
gold, and mounted up away as he came E. K. catched at it, but he 
could not touch it .. . E. K. was in a great fear and trembli11g and had 
tremorcm cordis for a while. But I was very glad and well pleased*. 

Although it is true that this event could easily be reproduced 
using modern techniques of prestidigitation, stage magic in the 
16th cemury was much too crude to produce such an illusiont. 
If Kelly had some trick of making a crystal rise and fly out a 
window, he could have made far more than £so a year perform
ing this feat for the public. Kelly's reaction to the event is re
vealing; Dee apparently listened to his heart and noticed tremors, 
a condition that Kelly would have found difficult to simulate. 
Kelly seems genuinely affected, but the cold and clinical Dee de
clared that he was glad and well pleased. The event proved to Dee, 
beyond the shadow of all doubt, that they were in contact with 
supernatural powers. 

*Ibidem, Second p3ge 19. 
t Vide, Scot, op. cit., Book xm, Chapter X.XXIV, for a description of the 

primitive stage illusions of the r6th Century. 
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Was Kelly a charlatan, a psychotic, a plagiarist, or a true skrycr? 
The distinction was non-existent in Kelly's own mind, because 
differentiating between these states required a well-defined scmc 
of reality. There is no simple explanation for Kelly's actions. He 
believed in the spirits, yet he £1bricated and plagiarized. He ex
hibited the signs of psychosis, yet manifested extraordinary lin
guistic and telekinetic phenomena... Forced on an almost daily 
basis into abnormal psychological and hypnotic states, plagued by 
the constant fear of damnation, convinced to let his life be con
trolled by 'angels' that were either manifestations of his diseased 
subconscious or of strange otherworldly presences-all these served 
to blur Kelly's perception of reality. 

It is ironic that Kelly is so often viewed as victimizing Dec. 
Kelly was forced to stay with Dee because the money that the 
doctor gave him supported Kelly's wife and brother. When 
Kelly tried to leave, Dec would coerce him to remain by playing 
on his guilt and fear. It was Dee, not Kelly, who was gaini11g 
the benefit from the magical ceremonies, for it sated his lust for 
'radical truths'. 

A single incident epitomizes the difference between th l' at ti
tudes of the two men. The spirits demanded that Dec and Kcllv 
have sexual relations with each other's wives. Whether the \lW
gestion came from Kelly's subconscious or from some other sour��c 
is not important; what is important is the reactions of the two 
men. 

Kelly was appalled and, in a r:uc lucid moment, imistcd that 
Dee include a written protest in his magical diaries: 

I, Edward Kelly, by Rood and prouidcnt determination anJ consid
eration in these former Actions, tfzat is to say, appearin,�;s. si1<'11'S 
made, and uoyces uttered ... haue from t!u· br,l!imzing thrrcrf ( u•hir!t 
at large by the records appeareth) nrt ,,ufy doubted tlli<l di,fil:c,/ 
their insinuations and doctrine but also ,;t diucrsc and sundry ti111n ... 
sou,� Itt to depart from tlzc exercises tlu•n·,�{..thcy numik,,rly I il'"'" I 
t11;�ed a11d CMIIIJJmldcd in rlze na111c rf G,d a Dc>ctritzc J),ll!/ll<il'f,· .nd 
colllrary to the Laws of Cod.* 

* Casaubon, op. cit., Second page 17. 
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Dee had his own doubts, and f\.1r the first time calls the spirits 
'apparitions't. But Dec was not wil!ing to admit that the 'rad
ical truths' might have had a less tlnn divine origin , and, against 
all the protests of Kclly and the two wives (who 'disliked utterly 
this last doctrine') ,  Dec drew up an elaborate contract that in
duded the following stipulation : 

this doctrine m1d doings sho11ld unto no mortal man !Je disclosed, but 
mrumg us oncly the ahoue-named fom to be kept most secret . .  we 
all and etJcry }mr <if us do reqzu·st . . .  that the suddm and immediate 
death may light a11d j;ztl o11to the discioscr and on hill! or her to whom 
the same doctrine or doing any t!!m1ncr of way shall he disclosed or 
kl/t)i!'11�. 

Thus the hypocritical Dee was wil l ing to pretend that he \Vas 
fol lowing the commandments of lrod, but asked t�)r death for 
au yonc who found out about i t .  

The ceremon ies continued f()r some time, possibl y pushing 
Kelly beyond the lirnits of sa ni ty .  After spl itting with Dee, he 
foolishly proclaimed ( :md perha ps believed h imsdf ) that he had 
indeed discovered the Phi losopher's Stone. Final! y, in another 
manic rage, he murdered a man and was imprisioncd for the rest 
of his l i fe. When finally gi vcn the opportunity to escape from 
his tower prison, he fel l  (or Jlll nped?) to his dea th�. 

Dee felt no guilt for any of his  magical cxperimcms, and con-
tinually protested his mvu i tmocc!KC" of any wrongdoing:  

The great losses allll dam.1,�n 11'il icl! J hauc' sustained do not j?rin'c 
til)' heart so mucl1 as tl1c rash, !crud, _(cmd, aud most uutme _{tzMcs 
and reports t;/ me and 111)' pln'f,>snj,flical srwlics . . .  The fi't>rks (�f m y  
hands and the words c:(wy 11/0f ll/; hear lil'cly witness t o  t!IC t!IOI I.(:!Jts 

of my heart awl inclination of Illy mind§§. 
Even i n  the last year� of his  ! i f:�, Dee was \villing to stand trial 
fi)r W itchcraft, convinced that even the repressive courts under 

! Ibidem, Second page 1 3 .  
}' !hide111, Second p.1ge 2 1 .  
§ A.E. \V.1itc, Alchemists Throu,:l1 t/;c Ages, New York, Skiner, 1970,p. 1 5 8  

§§  Casaubon, op cit, Dee's Apc)lo�y t o  t he  Archbishop of CJntcrbury. 
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James the First would acquit him.* 
Dee's quest was a spiritual one and his sincere intention w a s  to  

bring God's wisdom to Mankind. Dee tried to extend the pow n 
of Man beyond the threshold of science. While Dec's fanaticism 
and blind faith in the reality of Kelly's shying caused others to 
suffer, one must admit that D ee himself did not escape unscathed.  
Once the news ofhis magical practices bad become public knowl
edge, his house and belongings were partially destroyed by a mob 
of ignorant peasants. And despite the spirits ' promises of vast 
treasures, Dee died in abject poverty, still practicing magic to the 
end of his days. t 

The E11ochimJ T:Foration reveals those magical arts, those 'rad 
ical truths' for which D octor Tohn Dee, the foremost scientist  
and tmgus of his t ime, riskcd

.,
h i s  reputation, the virtue of h is 

vv·ifc, the sanity of hi� friend, and the salvation of his cwn soul. 

Los ANGELES, 
AUGUST ) ! 982. 

* French, op. cit., p. ro. 
t Laycock, ''1'· cit., p. 5 3 ·  

GEOFFREY JAMFS 



BOOK ONE 

THE MAGICK OF ENOCH 
� � � 
CHAPTER I. 

THE FALL OF M AN 

• 
The Garden of Eden . 

. A N ,  IN HIS CREATION, BEING MADE AN J:-.iNOCFNT, WAS 

also authorized and made p artaker of the Power 
· and Spirit of God. He not only knew all things 

����� under Creation and spoke of them p roperly
naming them as they were-but was also a partaker of the pres
ence and society of Angels, a speaker of the mysteries of God, 
and spoke even with God Himself. � So in that innocence, the 
power of his partaking with God and His good Angels \Vas ex
alted, and so became holy in the sight of God. 
§2. The Castinp Out of Adam. 
�But Coronzon (for so is the name of that mighty devil), en
vying man 's felicity, and perceiving that the substance of man's 
lesser part was frail and unperfect in respect to his purer essence, 
began to assail man, and so prevailed. By offending so, man be
came accursed in the sight of God, and so lost both the Garden 
of Felicity and the judgement of his understanding, but not ut
terly the favor of God. But he was driven forth (as your scrip· 
tures record) unto the Earth which was covered with brambles. 
�Adam received punishment for his offence, in that he was 
turned out into the earth, and so did Adam, accursed, bring all 
misery and wretchedness into the world. But in the same instant 
when Adam was expelled, the Lord gave unto the world her 

I 

A 
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time, and placed over her Angelic Keepers, \Vatchmcn, and 
Princes. 
§ 3 .  The Origin (Jf Hebrew. 
sgneing as dumG, and not a.lJlc to speak, Adam began to learn 
(through necessity) the languag<: which thou callest Hebrew but 
not in the form which is now Hebrew amongst you. Adam ut
tered and delivered to his posterity the nearest knowledge that 
he lud of God and His Creatures. From his own self, he divided 
this speech into three parts : twelve, three, and seven. This di
vision yet remaineth, but the true forms and pronunciations arc 
lost. Therefore Hebrew is not of that force that it was in its 
original dignity ; much less is i t  to be compared with this lan
guage that we deliver, which Adam verily spake in innocence 
and which has never been uttered nor disclosed to man since, 
until now. In th is language, the power of God must work and 
wisdom in her true kind must be delivered. 



CH APTEI\ lJ. 
THE \X/I S D O M  OF E N OCH . 

.. 
§ 1 .  The Lord & .En or h. 
���HEN THE Lmm Al'PEARED uNTo ENocu A '' t >  'X ,\ \ 

' merciful unto h im an d opened up his eyes so l i L i t  
he mi�ht sec and judge the earth, vvhich vv : � '  1 1 1 1 -

knmvn umo his  parents b y  reason of ti J L' I I  L d l .  
I ·or the Lord said : Let u:; show IlllW Lnoch the u.;c <:/  rlu: Cclr!IJ . 1\ ! 1 d  
lo, Enoch was wise and full  t)f dJe spirit o f  wisdom. 
�..:. The Prayer <:{Enoch . 
. � 'J'/11·irc a day did Enoch talk with Cod, allil this !/'ciS his j11 < 1) '< 1 .' 
( : A N  THE VESSEL Of !'EAR, l·RAC l Lrl Y, OR THAT W HICH 1\ < ll A 

determined proportion,  lift up himself, heave up his hall(b, .1 nd  
r,:t t hcr the s u n  into h is bosom ? Lord, i t  cannot be. LurLI, 1 1 1 )' 
t l l l ] 'lTfcction is great. Lord, I am less than sand.  Lord, tl 1 y  g<H >d 
A ngds and Creatures excel me by far, for our proportion j ,  not  
: d 1 ke  and our senses agrcetl1 not. 
.�N ot withstanding I am comfortell. For we all  have one Co, ! ,  
.d l o n e  beginning from thee, and all respect thee as Crea tor .  
Thncfore I will call upon thy name and in  thee I wil l  bcco • n c  
l l l l !', hty .  Thou shalt light me,  and I will become a Seer. I w i l l  
·.cc d 1 y  Creatures and will magnify thee amongst thcm . 

. � l l 1nse that come into thee have the same gate, and th rml ) ',h 
d J . t t  same gate descend those that thou sendest. Behold,  I w d l  
o l l t · l  I l l Y  bouse, m y  labour, my heart and soul ,  if  i t  wi l l  pk.l '>c 
d 1 y  A n gels to dwell with me aud I w ith thc111 to njo1cc w n h  
J t J (' d 1at  I migh t rejoice with them---to minister unto l l l e  t l u t  I 
l l l l ) ',ht  magnify thy name. 

3 
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-� l l w l t _  ] , , , t he e <' ' ! .d• l,·s ln l l l  l kt \ C  p 1 ( 1 \ h lnl :tn d  [ ' ' 'T ·l : cd 
:t< C! l l  , ! 1 1 1 � ·  to t l 1 y  \\ i i i )  1 ,,lf(T 1 1 1 1 1 0  thee :me l  u n r o  t h  J . , ,h ;\ n 
! ' < 'k d,·, i l i l l �' thnll t L rnu •_• h t ln· JH, ]v f\ ;uncs .  A s  thou a l l t h c· i r  � ' , ,,> "- l , 1 

l t , • h t  a t 1 d  n,mf�Ht.  'o thcv '' t l l  Lc m y  l i ,.:ht and comfo rt .  i m d ,  
t i l l' \' l ' r(SCnhc ) ] ( )  I J \\ �; l l l l tO  t i H'\ ' ,  t h u s  i t  j ,  nu t  ! 1 1 l'('[ tl ut  I r rc
�ni b,· l . t \\ ' \ I n t o  i h t' l l l .  \\'hat ir l ' l c ;,-,c, th: · r 1 :  tn ot1(:r U l l t < )  111<: , 

l \\ i l l  H·cci \ e. l klwld .  Ol t L,H1 . i f !  -,)u; ] c:i l l t l : ,·m : n  th y n ame.  
he  i t  1 1 1 1 to  m e  1ll l l l lTC V ,  a:; u n i o  r !w 5 C !" \ :: 1 • t  of t i l l' l l i �:hest _ 
Let them m. t l l l t�·,t  U l l l u m e .  hl\\ "> ( \t'\ ,_· r i call t hem a t i Ll a t  
\\ h.n n cT t i m •: .  
�Oh Lord, i -;  tht 'l'' :nn \I . IJn 1 '  mn rra l t l l ;l t  em ll'<'a:oun· the 

Jf�in:H iU I '  � Tln· ( >< ',l t i J H 'i  .i rt' t i t , ·  � L , ry  ,,f d 1 \' l <' I 1 11 ! C i l .l l ' C�· .c1 1 d  
thcrd ' \" 1 kl\ 1  F l < ' r i ! l c ' c ;J i ! t i : i n �· � :  h 1 1 t  th i '  :-'. � < )!'\" < ' ':et' \k; h ;\l l c\ i� 
i:tr ahP\T wy u n cl lTqau,l i ng .  It is grc1 t \\ j ,.Jom to �;peak \\ i th  
Kings au ording to one's UJH .!c:-, taudi ng ,  hm to commalhl I <  i n g� 
i:, n o t  ,., i\(kl l l l  t n dn-; it come from thee . 

• �1\chPl(l . L<>r, l ,  h o\v 'h .t ! l  I ;N , ·nd int ' l  the lwawm ·; T h e  :u r 

\vi l l  n o t  carry 111 c. hut rc� i\ l , : th m y  fu l l y. 1 f:ll l  dov, n ,  t�Jr I a m  

of  the earth . Thcrc6lrc, oh thou vrry l ii',h t  and tmc com r;)rt, 
that canst com m a n d the  Heav en s : Behold, l offer these '[ .�b lcs 
u n to thee. ConnnanLl t hem as it pka,,·th thee. O h  you Mim<; tcrs 
and true l ights  of tmckrstanding. whn gov,·rn ths canl d y frame 
all(! the clement:; \\ihcn_· in  w e  h\·c :  Do for m e  as for the  sccvan t 
of the Lord. For un to me it lus p leased the Lord to tal k  of you. 
�lkhold,  lord , thou hast appoi n ted m e  5 0  times. Tl n·icc 50 
times I w i l l  i ift U]' m y  ha1 1d s  unto th ee. Be it  unto me J S  it 
pk:tscth thee and th v lwly Minis ters.  I req u i re noth i n g  bur tlJce, 
throui!, h  thee, and for thy  honor and �lory. Yet I hope that J 
shall  h· ��1t i sf!cd and s l � :l i l  not die (as thou hast pro mised) until 
thou !.'athcn:�t the clouds toeetlwr to i udPc  a l l  tlHu c :> .  i\nd iu 

... ... '"-' . �-· ' ' 

that nH>mcn t I shall be cbngcJ and elwell wi[h thee f(m:'<Cr. 
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' . L : / / ( l{ l i .  

L' : i , \  ut rL c· " " , \;] ,  s ,  d 1crc appc.\n·cl t : l \ l U  Fnoch 
t l l:t t  \\' h tc: I J  b l l \ 1 l  l l lh\' tu he I , J. . ! l i l�.· , r c·cl l i L ' l  .'> f l ' 'k c t l  oL Lnoch 
C l l j O  \'<'d t l  :c !i-u i r  ut' C.ud, ) ; j, [ 'rl ' ! I l l £, an c l  l'L'll'l  1 c,J tl lc bend i t  
of .  h r> l�c1 :l 1 .  I k r�· m.1y t h e· \ \  t , ,. L : t r t l  \ \  j ,,k, m ;  for \v h :lt doth 
l l l : l l l  d ( )  t i 1a t  i :,  I ! \ll  corru:• · i l ·k ·: -� '\ 1 : J  l n o ,  h '>�t i el ll l l tu the Lord : 

J 

1 . < '1 t /:ae /Jy U'IIIOII IHilllrC o{ tf > ,' '  ; u r ' l ')', , 1 / l .f f<t tfu•st' r !Jar /:l ll< ' tficr 
1 . 1 .1 !e  4 .yrrr 1 1 1 c .  O!t lc� f; , > ! 1 !11 y ' ' icrcy i/[· l : >r(', >llcn. And  tLc 
lord w:t:- plc-t,,:,J Su a Crcr  , . \ ' S ,  l �noch \\ H l ! C, and t.Lis \V:J S  

t l w t i t l c d l i i� Lldoks : L u  I i ! • > > � 1 1 1 ,\ l  h A lz C u D A \I l l A L< l: V.· u H I HY 
,. l( ii\ u .  
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T! l L  IA L L  Of- E N OCI -!'S J\1:\CICK. 

� 
� ' - '[/, , .  [ 'n u-·,,u/i '. ' R c.1J h;, : ,Hs l),J_•l•. 
•'if':'"'"�""�"--.,,� ·  . .  �r� P':I ·�!IU 1 B U ! <  ) !  D ,  1 1 ! !· Pl'OPI.r WA XED W!CKJ:J) ('..: BECAME 
:;� l,lJ���� umi�: I J kOL'' •  .i ' l •J the spir it  uf tl1c Lord was far uJf 
�� �� �-"-'!! 1 1 ,. 1 • l l 1 r'':/,,; ::,\;) '}�iJI a n n  ��cl t h' a w a .,  f ro m  t l leJn.  So t ut t Jose t ut w ere 
� .. ·�-�� }'�'  . . 

(·�r.dr,:;_�d�\ u r J 'xorth ;: bc : '_:t ! l  t f )  read.  A n d  tbc kings of the 
l'<< rt h  s:1 i d  d nro .: c:: t :m:  Lord : TF!wt is it that 1! '1 '  carmot d,', & 
f l 'fril 1 .1 l!C tft<1{ (till  n:- i_,( l i S  ;> 
� ' .  ·n,, I ."d .\·, " i" T! ·,( '< : :'rits . 
. >!:"' Thl the  L " t'l \\' a s  \ C.\ ' ' lL and he scm i n  amongst  them 1 50 
iwm.  ' !' i r i t:- <lf \\ lcLul J 1 l''>', n r o r ,  at lli deceit. And they appeared 
t i ! l tll t h e  k i ngs nt' the  earth , i(n the Lord had p ut them between 
tb.)'>t: d u t  ;m· \\ 1 L k cd alH.I !:J, good Ansel s.  And these spiri ts 
hc�'. J l l  to coun i cT I ( · i c  the don1 �:-, ot- (;ud and His power, for they 
had !'o wer l � i \'U J  to t hem to ,Jo �o. And the memury of Enoch 
wa._,), c:d awa v .  
� 3 ·  l:!i ,li h's Afagick Llr.Qotlcn . 
.SSThc know1cchc of m yst ict l  figures a n d  thei r use is the gift of 
Cod ckl ivcrcd unto Enoch and (by Enoch's request) unto the 
birhful ,  th at t lwy migh t l w:c the  true usc of God's Creatures, 
and of the canh whereon tky dwel l .  So hath the Devil ddiv
ncd u n to  the w icked the s 1�ns and tokens of his error and hatred 
towanh G<'d , so that they, in using them, m ight consent in their 
w i l l  and so become pa rtakers with h im in his reward, which is 
;rtcrnal  damnation .  Tk·sc signs they cal l  Characters--a lamt·nt
abk thing -f{,r by these many souls have perished. For the do
i n�s <._,f the ;F.gyptialls seem, but arc 110t so. The doings of the 
Lord arc, and continue to he. But, as the painter imitates the 
�c'>t urcs of m a n ,  �o doth the 1 kvil imitate the substance and 
t h in gs created and made by GC'd . 

6 
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�4- C>ncenJin,<: Satan. 
5�Whcrc arc the monuments that Satan hath built? Hath he 
not huilt a fort on thl' whok earth ? Hath he not victory over 
the Saints? Dwcllcth he not in the temple of the Highest: 
'1'1 iumphcth he not in the cities of the world? But without com

lilrt arc his \·ictorics and without pleasure arc his dwelling places, 
1;, .. he knovvcth that his time is at hand. He that now hath free
, 1om \hail b.:come bound. He unto whom the whole world is 
.1 garden, there shall not be one foot left. Therefore arc all his 
l'k;l'>llfCS vanity, all hi' triumphs smoke, and his authority nu
tll ing but a meer shadow·. 



CHAPTER IV. 
THE REESTABLISHMENT Of ENOCH'S WlSDOM . 

.. 
�r. T�;is Displeased "f1litlz Man. 

�iii It (,(llJHfAl> KEEP!�(. 1:\' !
.
[[S AtMlCJITY r.OSOI\1 T.I .. IE m lllLJSc and t,)rm oi all thlllgs. looked down upon 

the earth, and sa1cl: l.1t us IWW }.:•' t/,11/.'ll amongst 
rhc S<'IIS 4 m.:11. But he sa·vV that: :lll Lhings grew 

contrary to their creation and nature', either kccptng thClr dig� 
nities and secret virtue shut up in oh�cutity, or dsc rictcusly per
ishing through imbecility and ignorance. 
�So then he sa iLl: Bcll!>ld, I dcl(i�ht 11<'1 in the f!Vor!d. T/11· Elements 
are d£jilcd. T!te S<m.i of men are H'ich:d, their [,odies are bcco111e dung
hills, and tlu: imt•,ml parts (which are the secret rha111bcrs 4 their hearts) 

are become tlw dCils <llld dun.Qt'<'IIS 4 the da111ncd. Tlu:nfnc, I will 
draw my spirit.fi,,m <llllli/l,(!.'·t t!Jmi, and tlu')i shall bcco111e more dnmkm, 
and their (�11ora1Jce shall bac•mc s11ciJ as IU'L'fr wus b,J(,rc . . .  rw, llJt siuce 
the J1li 4 the heat'CIIS ! For, Lo, tlu: time is come, awl he that is the 
Son of the UnrighteOIISIIL'SS liJJcth. L'nto him shall he .�ifJctl stren_<.;th 
and powa. The kings <�/the emth shdl /;ewmc mad, yea, even ragi11g 
mad, yea, even unto the third madness i11 the depth of their oLi'tl imagi
natioll. But I will /mild my temple ill the woods ami in the desert 
places ,md will bcwme a serpmt in the tt•ildcmess. 

�2. Tlzc Lord Rclmtcth . 
. �Lo, the Thundn spakc, and the earth became misty and full 

of f()g, so that the soul of man might sleep in its own confusion. 
The scc•)nd Thunder spake, and there arose spints, such as are 
for Soothsayer,, Witches, Charmers, and Seducer�. They l1ave 
entered into the holy plact:s and lnvc takt:n up their scats in man. 
�Woe be unto the earth, for she is corrupted. Woe be unto the 
earth, for she is surrendered to her adversary. W oc be unto the 
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earth, for she is delivered into the hands of her enemy. Yea, 
woe be unto the sons of man, for their vessels are pmsoned. Hut 
even then �aid the Lord: I will be known it! the wilderness and 
tl•l/1 Trillntph in my ll'l'almcss. 
��· The Lm! Smds J(,zpluri to Dee [i' Kelly . 
. �And lo, he called \Oll. And you became drunken and foolish 
With the \pirit or'(;()(!. The Lord said: Dcscc1ld, for he callcth. 
Att(l so Rapkcl (\\ ho l1aJ brought up your prayer) de�cendcd, 
.utd he wa� full of the power and spirit of God. And he delivered 
.1 I )octrine -neither p:tintcd nor carved nor imagined by man--

hilt �impk, plain. fnil of strength and the power of the Holy 
< ;!HJ\1. Thi-; doctt i m· began, as man did, nakedly from tht· earth, 
ln1t ��yet the image of perfection. It is this self-same Art which 
t\ delivered unto you as an infallible doctrine. For now it hath 
plLI\cd God to deli \'tT this Doctrine again out of darkness and 
'" f[dfl! his promise with thee f()r the Books of Enoch. And lo 
dwc he s<1ycth as he said to Enoch: Let those t/J,lf arc worthy lllldcr
'llltlil t!tis, hy thee, tltat it he one :vitncss (�(my promise tuu•,mls tim�. 



CHAPTER V. 
TilE NAHJR.E or� THIS \X.ISDOM . 

• 

�I. '[,, li!hmn tlu"s r VIsdo/11 is to be s ilt'I:en. 
• J �.Jj i ..... 1 -1 . ,y I�DOM I<., NOT TO Ill' Si'(lK!'N Ol' IN ANY OTHER �����f'!S \,.1 

-�. · -

. tiring. neither i� it to be talked of with 111a11's im-
f;�� .jj.' �--;·1 

I 

agirl
,
ation. ror thi� \York j, the gift of ( ;,ld, whiclt 

�{. I � ... � • '! ! I l 1 . . 
._ • 

- JS a! power, a11c so cot 1 lc npcn Jt 111 a tongue 
o( power, to tLe intcut that the proportions may agree in thcm
sclns. For it is written, Wisdom sittcth upon a hill, and be
holdcth the f<:mr winds, ant! g1rdcth hcrsdf togcthL·r as the hright
Jlcss of the morning. But she is \isitcd by only  a few, and chvcl
lcth alone as though �he were a widow. 
§2. Concerning the Tables of Enoc!J. 
SS\V c instruct and inf�)rm you, according to this Doctrine de

livered, that which is conui r 1 nl in the 4() Tables. In ..J.t) voyces. 
or callings, whtdt Jre the Natural KL·ycs to open those (not 4Y 
Lm 4S. f(Jr 011c t'> not to he opened) Gates of understanding. 
You shall have J...tmwkdge to llHl\T CvTry Gate, and to call out 

as m:my as you pka\e, or shall be thought neccs\ary. They can 
very well , righteously, and wi\cly open lliito you the secrets of 
their Cities, and maJ...c you undcrst:md perfectly that \>.hich i� 
collLtincd in the 'Ltl.llcs. Tlrr�mgll this kno\vlcdgc you shall 
easily be ahlc to judge, not as the vvurld doth, bur perfectly: of 
the world, ot all tlnngs conuined within the compass L)f Natun:, 
alld of all thing:; wlm·h arc subjcn to an end. 
�·3· Conrcmin1: rlic .Iu,�c!lt: Cuils or K<'}'S. 
�Unt<> t:hi> l )octntJe bclongdh the perfect kncnvlcdge . .  md r::

mcmbrancc of the mystical c:reaturcs. In tlll�Se keys which we 
deliver, arc the mystcne:, and 'cern beillc';s and effects oLlll things 
mnving, and lllO\Td within the world. Thc·;e calls touch all 

1' t rt� of the \V orld. The World may Lc dealt with , and her 

IO 
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]<lrts; therefore you may do anything. These calls are the keys 
into the Gates and Cities of wisdom, which cannot be opened , 

hut with visible apparition. This is according to tht: former in
s! ructions and is to be bad by the c1lling of every Table. 

5lThese arc the holy and mystical Calls delivered, which fol
loweth in practice for the moving of the 'Tables that control the 
Kings and Ministers of government. Their utterance is of force, 
;1nd movcth them to visible apparition. Moved and appeared, 

they arc t()fced (b)' the Covenant of c;od delivered by his spirit) 
to render obedient and Lithful society. They will open the mys
tnies of their creation, as far as shall lx- necessary: and give you 
undnstanditlg or many thousand secrets, wherein you arc yet but 
children. For n·crv Table hath his kev, every kcv openeth his ' I � .; 

gate, and every gate being opened, giveth knowledge of him-
sclt� of the l'lltrancc, ;nJd of the mystnics of tbmc things whereof 
l1c is a11 enclosure. Within these Palaces you shall find things 
that an? of power. For every Palace is above his City and every 
City above his entrance . 
.'�In thc\c keys which we deliver, are the mysteries and secret 
!wings and t'rf-;:cts of all things moving, and moved within the 
world. In this is the life of McniOl';, in whom all tongues of 
tlw world arc moved, f\1r there is neither speech nor silence that 
was or shall be to the end of the world. 
§.J. Conrcrnill.\; the Prilllct'l'al Lar1guage. 
,'5STh us you sec the necessity of this tongue, the excellency of it, 
at1d why it is preferred before that which you call Hebrew . For 
it is written that every lesser consenteth to its greater. Our wis
dt>JJI shall prove Rhetonc. In this language, every letter signi
fietiJ the member of the substance whereof it speakcth. Every 
word significth the essence of the substance The letters arc 
�quratcd, and in confusion : and therefore, are by numbers gath
ncd together, which also signify a number. For as every greater 
containL'th his lesser, so are secret and unkllowu forms of things 
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.knir up lll tl1cir f':lrcm:i. Bcillg knuwn Ill !Hunbcr, they arc clSlly 
dmin�mshcd, '>0 riut hcTt'lll \\C reach phc,·s to be JHJillhncJ, 
lctccrs td lw c·kctcJ ti·Lllll the lll!l1lln:rt·,l, athl proper wonh t·ru1n 
tht· letters, \\ hich ''gnify subt.�!lti,dly rhc rJu11S tli:JL 1s spoken 

of i11 the ccntt-r ot tlh Creator, 

,:sSLvcn as the mind of lllall I'> mo\cd at an onkt"<:d speech, :md 
is L',tsih· pcrstudcJ ttl r:hing' that arc true, su .u c the creature, of 
Cod stirred up in t!JL·mschcs \VhL·n tlKy h·:ar the word� \\ ith 
which they Wt:rc nursed aud brought fcnth. ror JIDthing movcth, 
that i� uot pcrsua,kd: neither ca11 anyt lx i'l'l'!i:1dcLl that 1s 

m1 \Virhnur t�1i·; hn:;cn��<·. the Cr·::mtn" of C(\d m�dc:
�U<lci , 'HI 1w1. You ;11 c· 1w: t rhctr Citic.'; \ <'ll :1Jt' b-c"n1c 
{·rH·n··;·. ·, _ bt:i. (1:.-.;c ynu ate ��·i):tr,lti._·d hy l�lh.1Lilh.·�: tr')lll ll!!n th.tt 
govcTlll'th tl:,· Cit\'. 
§s. r>ru,·mil' .·/�,· lJ r Eiuh!y !'riu""'· 
�i ( .. dl of:;,,. T!llrt\· /\in:> '>\IJlllllO!l< Lhc lJI l'rillccs ;ll!d 

t!P�L rl l'l :��(-) � i ;lll\.J ,JL'1)0\l' �J)J\1'·, _Uld ,:1! :�1.)\'('1"1J1llCJ1t') t1P{)!l l .· .:.-· j -

the r.Jrth, ,,,ld tk y ;,Jr\' t llJliJrl"> \)j thng·-; \\ irh d:c v;,riation 
of every : 'Ollll'ilf. U11:o them, tl1c ot the xterna i 
JU·Il�ClllC'lli i<; :Jlrcack Oi'<'tlcJ Ti ·y :uc: govcmc.! Ly th,· 12 an

Pels oC tLc 12 'I rik·:,, \\lm·h ar:.:, in turn, \2,0\ <.illCJ bv the 7 chat D - • 

;tanJ bciCl!L' th: i'i ('\l'll<. C of ( ;�)ll. 
�Let hun tlur Ct!l ,c\', l<Juk ur. l.L"t him tlut Clll Lear, attend, 
for this is wi,dum. They arc all spirit;, oC the t\tr, not njcctcd, 
but dignifwd. [ l�c'y dvvcll and iuYc thcrr lnbitatiotl in the air, 
in diverse aud �ti!IJI v places, fiJt their nnn>ions arc not alike, 
nor arc tllc'ir powers l'( jLJ,<l. U !ldcr,cultl, rlllTcfurc, that from th� 
fire to tl1c earth. thnl: are 30 place-; or allldinL�s, Ollc above an J 
beneath another, wherein thc)C Creatures have their abode, for 
a nmc. 
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� rHE CIU.AT TAm L ()j nrr QUAHHI��; ( 0'i f.lll:>JE'fTl THE l'OUO\\i .. 
ing: �f. J\11 hulll.ll! kno\\lcd)!:C. �- .: Ot;t of it srriil(�cth 1'hv·ic. 
i J. Tk· knuwbl��L: c:(:Jii t·kmcJH;d Crc:ltnres amon��-.;t J'dll, 1tuv; 
ll!any kinLL there :ctrc, :\lld k1r what me they were created, t!1• q: 

th:lt live in the :1ir, that live in the w:-ttcrs, those' that dwell 
in the carrl1, tho.,.: of the (ire (which is tbc sc .. :ret life of all 
tl:ings). -.; t. The kuowkdgc. t!nding, and usc of metals, the 
virtues of them, the coil9'clations and virtues of stones. �:;.'I he 
cnnjoining and kmtting together of natures. The J,·\u-ucti<Jll ol· 
:til nature and of thin��s that may perish. l 6. Movir:g from phcc 
l<> pbcc, ;ts, in t1li> coutJtry •:>r tliat couittry at your plc:JSurc. 
·• 7- The knowlcJ:::;c oC all mcch,mical crafts. 'i 8 .. The transmu

l.ltion of furm, but not essence. ·�').The knowledge of the secn·ts 
ot' men. 



CHAPTER VI 
GENERAL CONSfDERATIONS OF THIS ART . 

.. 

�o�;��A�u 
I�I��������rJ���:��;EssENCERs m mE Gun m WisDoM: 

.··. ' �� �I<; your worthiness such that you rnc.�rit such great 
· .  �� mercy? Arc your vessels cleansed and made apt 

" '� to recn\T and hold the sweet liquor of pure under-
standing ;; �Be not proud of the gifts of God, but become hum
ble. Do not justify yourself in respect that this is the word of 
Cod delivered ullto yon for your own selves. The more you 
receive, he the more tlt�mkful. The more you be in the streugth 
of Cod, the more me yon the pmcness of humility. 
�you called f(1r Wisdom, and God hath opened unto you his 
Judgement. l-le ha th delivered unto you the keys that you may 
enter. lJut be humble. Ente r  not of presumption, but of per 

missioll. Go not in rashly, but be brought in willingly. For 
manv have ascended, but few have enrc-r,·,L Therefore be dil� 
igcnt tl1:1t you mav enter in, not ;;.s spoilers, but as such as deserve 
entertainment in the name and through the power of the Highest. 
For great arc the llllTCics or God unto such as have h1ith. 
�2. Dcafll,'l u:ith �Vickcd Spirits. 
�As long as thou dcalcst with wicked spiri ts , the Lord will keep 
hack lm hands and thou kecpcst back the Lord . lf thou wilt be 
the minister of God, if thou wilt go forvvard in His work, if 
thou wilt sec the happy times that arc tu come, thou must ab
stain from evil. Thou must sweep thy house clean. Thou must 
put on thy best garments and must become humble and meek. 

�Let not thv life be a scandle to the will of the Lord, and to 
I 

the greatness of his works . For the po\ver that is within thy 
soul is ot great force and the ability to perform those things 
that proceed with power. This is the cause that the wicked ones 

I4 
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ohey thee, for they t:�ar themselves whm they sec the seal of 
thy Creation. Remember that there is .1 cominual fight between 
us and Satan, whcreiu we vanqui�;h by patience. The De\·il is 
the father of carping, so doth he subtly infect the� Seer's imagin 

ation, mingling llll}'nkct f(mns with my utterance. Water is 
not rccciYed without air, neither tbc vvord of Cod \·Vithout blas

phemous insinuation. The son of Cod l!C\ cr dicl com-crt all, 
m:ithcr did :dl that Jid hear him, believe. Therefore, wl1ere the 
pown of ( ;od is, l'> also Sat:1n. 
�3 . Cour<T1J i l ! o  tltc n,,,,J•, Vestments, D· Dll'·'S. � � ! 
�The book conSl,tcth flr;,t (�f the inv<)ution of the names of 
CL)d, and scc,,nd of thl· iiJvocarion of the /\llgcl,, hy the 11.1mcs 

of Cod. Their oHius arc manil(·:-,t. �hJUr th ys after your book 
is made, yuu must only call upon those names of God or of the 
God of llosts, in [hmc names. And 14 days after, yuu sldl (in 

some COil\ cniem pbcl) call tlll' Angels by }'ctition and by the 
mme of God umo which they arc obccliclJl. .-;3 011 the fifteenth 
day, you shall cloth yourselves in vestures made of white linen 
and so ]u,c the app.1rition, me, and pr:1cticc of the Creatures. 
�For thi� Art is not a labour of years, nor many days. 
�4·· C'<11lril1Sl<lll. 
�Thus hath God kept promise with you, and hath delivered you 
the kcvs to his storchousc·s, wherein vou shall find (if vou enter 

.. ' ' J 

wisely, humbly, and patiently) treasure� worth nwre than the 
frames of the heavens. Therefor:.-, examine your books. Confer 
one place vvith another, and learn to be perfect f()f thL· practice 
;md entrauce . 
.SSThinkest thou that we speak anything that is not true ? Then 
thou shalt never know the mv�terics of :tll rhe thines that have ' c) 

been spoken. If you love together and dwell together, and in 
one God, then God will be merciful unto you, bless you, com
t'lnt you, and strengthen you unto the end. More would l say 

but words profit not. God be amongst you. 



BOOK 'f\XTO 

THE 1\1YSTICi\L HEPT ARCHY 
OF THE DIVINE CREATION ITSELF 

TO BE READ BY THE FAI1liFUL 

� � � 
CHAPTER I. 

OF THE TITLE & GENERAL CONTEI'\TS 

Of THIS BOOK \X!ITH SOME 

NEEDFUL TESTIMONIES 

• 
PRINCE BRALGES 

E\VARE OF WAVERING AND BLOT OUT SCSPIClO';, 

for we are God's creatures that h<l\'e reigned, do 
reign, and shall reign forever. Behold, our m>·s
teries shall be known unto you. presl'rving the 

====;;-= 
secrets of Him that reigncth forc\·er and who,c name is great 
forever. 

KING CAR!\1ARA 
�Open your eyes :md you shall see from the highest to the low
est and the peace of God shall he upon you. Come, gradually 
\Ve repeat the work of God. There is one God :md one are his 
'vVorks. 

DEE 
.5SNote that this Book of Creation speaks firsth· of the mighty 
works of God and secondly of the kings that perform these great 
works. Very many came upon the curved surface of the trans
parent globe and said: TVe are prepared to serve our God. 

KING CARMARA 
.s$This \Vork shall have relation to time present and present use, 
to mysteries far exceeding it, and fmally to a purpose and intent 
whereby the majesty and name of God shall and may, and, of 

I7 
B 
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fore(·, Jllt!�t .tpp<..\lr '" ith the ;q,paricion uf l1is wonders and nur

vcls yd Li!dt.._·;trd of. Su say l. 
DEE 

�As Mickel and Uricl at Ll1c beginning of these rch:.dcd my\
tcrics vvcrc pr:._�scut :lllct gave <lllthority tc1 Carmara to order dtc 
whole 1lcpLHclJical Kevclatioil; so at the conclusJ,)tJ, thcv ap
pcJ.rccl again, awl Kap ha .. ·l with them; .mtl Micha.:l condU<.kd tk: 
second hook of this p.utic1lar rcvci.1tiun l IcTtarchJecd wtth tLc,c: 

1 - lj -v\- u;·.._ c, to: u'v\ 111::;: 
M!Ul!fT 

�Merciful is our Cod ancl glorious is his name, which clmmcth 
his c:rc:ttmcs accurtliiJg to his own secret judgement. 1 his Art ts 

thr Jir�t part of a tlHccf(Jkl Art joining Man with the knowlcdg�.· 
of the world, the g,)v:.:mmcut of his creatures, and the �ight of hi·, 
majesty. Tl1i�; i.> (0 l sa� umo you) tl1at ',vhich is strength, med
icine, and mercy tv tbo'>c that fear him. Amen. 

KlNG CARMARA 
�Thou lt.1st J \\ ork of three proportio!1S in essenG·, :md of,,_.\ en 

in form, whicL i-; (,Jf itself) dividcJ hy a mtmbcr sncnfol<L o( 
th..:: course, c:;tatc, and detcnniuationot Ll1iugs abm c, lhings nca{. 

and tl1ings G.::!ow, v...hid1 of itself: is pure, pcrfdl, aml vv[tlwur 
blemish. �Oh God, how easy is this first t.mderstauduJ·,,, ! Thou 
hast been told perf._;c'Jly, plainly, and ,lbsolutely, not only of thc 
condition, dignities, and estate of all things that God hath fr,tnh Ll, 
but also, thou wast delivered the most pcrfcL1 f()rm and us': oC 
them ... �Even as God i:; just, His judgcmcms tru,·, His lll>Tcics 
unspeakable, so arc we the true messengers of God. 

MlCl-VEI. 
�Now you touch the world and the doings upon Earth. Now 
we show unto you the lower world and the govcmors that work 
and rule under God. By them you will have powe r  to work 
such thing�: as shall be to God's glory, and the rrutir of your 
country :llld the knowledge of his Crcatmcs. They proCl'C(l ti·Dm 
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(lflC Cod, OllC kil<)'.\'inlsc . .  J:JJ Ulh �;r·u .:t'L)ll. c\)llll'. lll ) ' :.()Jj ' ·  

b..:ltoid rl:c'>c tabks. HcTcill lt<.: the ll.!W.I.'', th.lt \\o;·L l!1J•.kr l.<�cl 
upon tl:c: canh, not of the \\'ickc·d, l:ut ·.JJ the· 1\JL'c'L u! IJ;�ill. 
Tl1e wi1uk �o\crilmcnt ..luth cur1sr..,t i11 the kii,,L; ot" .. u (n1 ( ,,,] 
his Po\h'l, �tr,:ngth, !Yk1l >, .tilJ Ju:-licc) w:1u�c ;u:nc:; arc ];., 1 c 

evident, L·xccllc!tt, :ud glutlucb. i\lari·, rlJc, ... t.tbL:;, w.ui. tht'lll, 
rn:nrd them to your comt�)rt. Thi, 1s tl1,. fir.,t kn<)\\'lccbc. liiT .. · 

ill shall vou find vV!'>dcHn. l!JJ!,·luuh. Mi;'iJt\ an,J UllJlli)"';,·,,r 
' ., . 

. trt thou, 0 c;,,J, Cod, Cnd, :llllllll)!.�t dl) c;,·arur,·'>. Tii,,LL (;!J,,r 
all things witl1 thy excdknt l�Jr,::.t;,r,ln. lL)' g!,1ry b,: .tJJw:t��·.t ll\ 

](never. Amen. 
'CHILL 

.'>3Thc t(nmrain of w1sdom is Ppen,�d. Nature: sh:,ll be LIHl\\ >L 

The earth \Vith hlr secret> slull be JisclosctL The den\I'Jlh \\ 1t!1 
IIH·ir j'U\\Cr ,h:\]1 be diqJ!ged. 
,t;SBchold, 1 teach I There arc +<J .>\ngds, glurium and L·:�cclll·JII , 

.q>pointcd t;_,r tlJl' gcn-crnmcnt Df all earthly adions. ThL·, . .- .jl) ,]u 
work and di>pme the will of the Cr1.\ttor, being lunit,·d !·,, ·lll 1itc 
lwgiJJilin:; in strength, pcnvcr, and glory. These .,h,,J! b,· sui'l', 1 
tiiJlu 1·uu, in the name and by in\O(:<tiu(� ll)'Oil thl' ll:llllc ul. < ;,,d, 
who dtlth lighten, di.,rnsc, aqd comfnt Y�'ll. 

F.r:..;!_; Cr1.HC.L'I;u\ 
.�Wh.ll doth heaven behold or the earth �.ontanl tiLt� l' 11\lt or 

Jtuy he subdued, formed, anLI madt: hy these�? \Vlut k.tlfllll�.� 
t'.l<>tllldnl up<Jn wi�dmn with the exn·llencics in nat·:.1Ic L.IIJJil>l 

tl�<; Illanik�t-? 
·•· t liiL� i11 lkavcn they k11ow. 
·• < lJJC & all in Mall they know. 
·• < l11<.: & all in Farth they kllow . 

. �M,·.t..,ttrc I leaven hy a part (my nwaning i� hy those t:·w). 1, t 
< ;n,l J,c gloritlc,l, his name pr:1ised, tor l1is creation will he l.tk< 11 
.111,! hi\ uealurcs wdltlsc,l. 
lin 
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Cli!FL 
�He th.lt sr:111dcth in r:Jc tmdst of the globe siguit!cth Natun:. 
\Vhcrcupon. in the fir\t p,�ill(, is t11c u:;c .ud rracbcc of this \York. 
Tlut is to s.n·. conccrnin�: t tir,t nan, ±<.1r it is sJid: The bo,,f. . . _ .. l 

containcth three kinds of kn:nvlcdgc': 
'fi The knO\v!cclgc of C•>•t truly. 
+' I he nu;Jlhcr & doings of His Angels perfectly. 
'<i TLc bq�inning (,: cndillg of Nature substanti.1liy. 



CfL\l'Tr .. H Ii 
OF jOflN D1T & HlS Ii\iTFR EST TC) 

I:XERCX;E llU� llOC:Il!fi'·H' !IEPlARClJIC/\L 

PiUC'<CE H.·\C(>"JFL 

\VllTC'll 'VJLT Dl.' 
G,·,:! l1an: :1 

tiiCir Sou:< arc' sub
Tlt:� J•; ;, mY,tcry. 

tcy :uc m;- servants. 

.'>3Thcrc arc kings f:dsc a�1d m�jmt, \v1:osc power I han: S'JhcrtcJ 
.tnd destroyed. So sldt thou . 
. �The second aN·mbly v.crc the 0:''"cl'!lill'S of the: F:nth, who>c 

:�lory (if they be good) the wc::tpom we have iaught tLcc will 

.tugmcnt, and, comcqucndy (if he C\·il) will pcrvc·rt�. 

.•:31 am Bu:nogn. 
( ;od. 

l'IU�CE HOHNOCO 
·hou desircst slull be full�lbL Clory to 

PJUNCE BliFAH.S 
,.: .. 'Wehold, Behold .. Lo Behold, my mie-hty l)O\\lT cnnsistnh in 

" �) _, 

litis. Learn wisdum by my \Vords. This is wrought: for thy crn--

,\,tion, what l instruct thee from God. Look to thy charge truly. 
iiHlll art yet dc-.1d. Thon shalt he rc\'ivcd. But C>l1, bless God 

11111y. The blessing th:1t God giveth me I will kstow upon thee 
I'\' pcnnission. 0 hml\' miyhty is our God, which walked on the 
,,._,tcrs, which scaleJ me ',vitll His r.:mL·, vvhosc glory is without 
, 11d. Thou hast written me, bnt yet dost not know me. Usc me, 

21 
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in the Name of Cod; I -;kdl, at th e tim: :li'i'c>intnL be r,\H.ly. 1 
will mJ.nitcst the "';orks of the seas and the miracles of the Jeep 
shall be known. 

Kll';G CAHI\1AHA 
�Behold, thou dcsircst and art sick w1th desire. I am the disposer 
though not the composer of Cod's meLllcines. Thou dc-;ircst to 
be comforted auJ strengthened in thy labonr�. l minis:-,-r unto 
thee the Strength of ( �od. What I s:ly is not of myself. Neither 
that which is said to me, is of thcm .. ch·c<.� l>ut is S:lid of Him which 
liveth forever. These lll\·stcries hath God la:;rh. JIILl of His great 
mercies granted unto thee. I ha\-c answered thy douhring mind . 
Thou shalt be glutted, yea tilled, \'CJ thou sldr '>wc\1 :111t!lw puJ{·d 
up with the perfect kno wledge uf God's m ystcric� in His mercies. 
Abuse them not. Be faithful; lbC mercy. God �hall enrich thee. 
Danish \11/r:tth--lt wa> the first :md the �reatc'r U'mmandmcnt. 
I reign by Him and live by Him which reigneth :!nd liveth 
forever. 
�[ have showed thee pcrfl.,cdy. Behold I teach ;1gain. 0 how 
merciful is Cod, that reveakth such great secrets to Hcsh and blood! 
Thou has 42 letters. Thy table<> last. contAiJJ so many. 
�When thou wilt work for anythiq; pertaining to the estate of 
a good king, thou mnst first call upon him which is their prince . 
Secondly, the ministers of his power arc :::ix. 
�In outward sense my words arc true. I speak now of the use 
of one of the first that I speak of, or manitcsted yesterday. Said 
I not and showed I not the Go vernment of princes, for as 

it is a mystery to a further matter, so it is a purpose to a 
present usc. If it rules worldly princ,�s, how much more shall it 
work with the Princes of Creation ? Thou dcsircst use; I teach 
thee usc. And yet the Art is to the fi.mher understanding of all 
sciences that arc past, present, and yet to come. fru its hath fur
ther virtue, but only in the eating. Gold has further condition, 
property and quality, than in melting or in common usc. Kings 
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there arc in Nature, with Nature, and al)O\'C Nature. Thou art 
digniricd i11 this kuowlcdgc. 
�Ltst of all, thy rin:�. vvhich v,as ;1ppoi11tcd thee, \\ith the !amen 
comprehending the fnrm of rhy 0\\11 name, which is to be made 
in pnt;.:ct gold, as i� aforcsai,i. 
3SThou shalt be comforted. But H'';pcct the world, whereunto 
thou art provided; :mel for \\ h:tt end; and th:tt in what time. 
Serve (;od tmly; sc-rH: i iim justly. Creat ctrc is to be h:�d with 
thosL· tktt !twddlc with I'rinn: 's a fbi 1"�. Much more consideration 
-vvith \vhom thou �halt l11L:clcik or usc any practice. But God hath 
shadowc,J thee from destruction. lie prcservcth His faithful, and 
shadLlowcth the just with a shield of honour. None shall enter 
into the k nowlcckc of these mysteries with thee, but this worker*. ,J • 

Thy estate with the Prince (now rcigning)t shall shortly be am-
ended, !1cr bvour increased, with the good will of diverse that 
arc now deceivers. Thy hand slla!l shortly be tl1eir help; and thou 

skilt do wo11derful and many benefits (to the augmenting of God's 
C!ory) for thy country. Finally, Cod cloth cmich thee with knowl
edge :tll,l of th �'sdfhath pvcn thee understanding of these worldly 
vanities. He is merciful and his good creatures neither have, do, 
nor will t�nr>ct thee. God bless vou both; whose Mercy, Good-n .; " 

llL"iS, and Crace I pronounce and utter upon you. 
KIN<; BOBOCFL 

�I have said: Dee, Dec, Dee at length, but not too latet. 
KING CARMAHA 

.<;SLo, thus thou secst the glory of God's creatures; whom thou 
IIIaycst use with the consideration of the day, their King, their 
l'rincc :md his Character. The King and Prince govern for the 
whole day; the rc�t according to the sixth part of the day. Usc 

* i. c. Kelly 
f i. <'. (�ucen Elizabeth 
t I lee\ note: King Bobogcl said this of my attaining to such mystcrics 

.1·, the 1111\lt\tns llltckr hiuJ nude show uf. 
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them to the glory, praise, and honour ot H im which created 
them, w the laude and pra1se of f-l.i� Majcst y.  

KING BYNEl'OR 
�\v rite this reverently. N ote i t ·w i th �ubumsiou. W hat I speak 
bath not been revealed; no not m dt�: last •. J mc, of the �ccond 
last world. Thou shal t  work marvel> marvelousl y by my \vork.
manship iu the highe'it. 

RiN G HNA:;l•UL 
SSUnto my Prince (my subjccc) :lrt: Jdn crcd the kc:ys  ofthe mys·· 
tcries of the Earth. A ll dw�c are Angds that �;ovcm u11d•J l1li n  .. 
U sc them; they arc and shall be at  thy commaudmcut. 

KIN G hNASl'EN 
�By me tho ll shalt cas t  oul the power of wicked spirits. By me 
thou shalt know the doings and practices of evil mcu, and more 
th . .m may be spoken or uttered to man. 

KIN G CA lU'viAll.A 
sSOh, how great is the sickness and corruption of man who barely 
has fa1th in God or iu B Is good Au gels ? Y ou maketh all the 
ear th ly  dungs that have the corrupt ion of the earth w ithin them. 

Uur c,oJ, Out God , He is OU1 (;od. It i� true we ar(: His /\ngch 
and it 1s also nue that we a r c  l hs servants. 1 ask for that power. 
1 speak, aud that wlnch I speak is tile shadow oi truth, JUStlLC, 
and pcrfcdion . 

·• BEHOLD : (Hollhng up the n11:asuring rod.) 
l' l lmw: (Poiming w the end oi the ro,L) 
'f?' A Nv HERE: (Pointiug to the midJk of it .) 

�l hear a power aud virtue that is beyond measure. Nothing 1s 
obscure which is received through hun. �One thing is yet want
ing ; a meet receptacle. 'I here is yet wanting a stone. One there 
is most excellent;  hid in the secret part of the depths in the uttcr
mo�t part of the Roman possession. Lo, the right hand of GoJ 
is upon thee. Thou shalt prevail with it, with K ings and with 
all Creatures of the world; whose beauty (in virtue) shall 
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1 1 1ore worth than t h e  Kingdoms of the Earth. Go towards i t  a n d  
1 .1 ke  i t  up. Keep i t  secret. L e t  no mortal h a n d  touch i t  b u t  thine 
I > W il .  

IL 
.� lhy character must have the name:-. of the six : lllgcb (wri tten 
1 1 1  the rmdst of th e Sigi l lum A:mct i J )  gr;n en upon the other side 
1 1 1  a circle, in the midst where must the :.tone be (which was also 
I > J ought) .  Whcrcm tho u sldt at  all t i l l ll'' beh o l d  (pn\·a tcly to 
t l • pdf ) the stJtc of GOL! 's  peop l e .  t luvugh the whu l c world. 

ltAI' l i Ll,L 
.'>3< ;o and thou shalt  receive. 1 arr: an d thou shalt receive. Sleep 
·• • • d  thou shalt sec. But watch , and thme eyes shall be fi1 l ly opened. 
( l J J C  thing which is the ground and clement of thy de-;irc is a l 
l c ' , Jdy perfctted. Out of seven thou hast  been imtruclcd (of the  
ln\cr part) most perfcdly . .<;3Al l  those before spoken of arc sub -
1 ' ' 1  to thy call .  Of friendship at :my time thou m aycst see them 
.1 1 1d know what: thou wil t.  Every one (to be short) shall at  all 
t I l i lt'S and seasons, show thee direction in  an ything.�One thing, 
I . J J J swcr thee for : d l  offices. Thou hast m subjection al l  otficcs. 
l i ·,,· t hem when it ple;1scth thee and as thy imtruction hath been . 

U H IEL 
.. .l l l t c  Lord sai th : I have hardened the heart (:{ Ollt' 4 yo11. Yea, I 
l� ow< ' /;,Jrrlmed him , as the Jqint, a11d humt him to,!!,cthcr with the ashes 
• • / .t ' , ,tf,,r, to the i11 tcnt he may he pro r ·cdjw:.t in my IJI(>rk, ami great the 
, , , uxl!t c >j IllY ,!!, lory. Neither shall h i:: IIJiiU! COI/Si'IJI I t >  the wickedness 
• •/ I I I I ·J I I ily . .f• •r _(r,>/11 iniquity I !t<�uc clwsm him to be a .first cm cldy 
1 1 ' 1 11 1 < ' -:s c >j IllY cf(!!,llity. * 

DEE 
'1:';1 1 1 J d  umc in  again and anoth er with him and jointly they did 
. . , , \  ' ") ',Cthcr:  Clor!fy God}nct'lT. A n d  now Uric! stood behind 
,, , , 1 r l w  o ther sat dow n in the chair with a sword in his right 
ILI I � < I  All  h is head glittered like the sun; the hair of his head was 

• /\ j • j • , < I <' I I t ly  Uric! [, 1ckring w Kelly. 
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l ong. He had win gs and a l l  his  ln\VCT p:nts seemed to be w ith 
feathers. He had a robe ove-r h is body and a great l ight in h i s  
left hand. l k  said :  I Vc  LIFt' /;f, ssi'd_f;- , , ,n tl/( · lw� inniu.� aud hlcsscd be 
the 11t1111C of Cor! Jort' l'crt. 
�An inn umerable com p a n v  o Luwcls were ab<'llt h i m .  And U rid ' "' ,:> 
didst lean on the S<l ll:t rc t:•bk. Tbc'll he that sat on dJC chair said 
to them : 

Co {t>rward, Gud ht1th /Jlcsscd thee. 
I 1 1 ;il/ be t!ty C u ik 
Thou sfwft attc1i11 1 1 11to thy Sc,nc!J iJH', 
Tl1t' ll'r 'rfd bc<;ins ll'i r/; t!J)' c!,!ifii'S. ·' 

Praise c:,1d. 
, ,  

Thr A11,<;cfs t l ll!ier Ill)' po!l'cr slw!l be 
at thy m!IIIJI,mdlllcnt. 
Tho11 shalt sec nzc. 
I will /)(' scr'li o{ tfu·c. 
I IFill dirca th}

.
' Lit • in(T b Convcrs<ltioll. ,, 

�Now Micha:l tlnust o u t  h i s  righ t A nn with the sword.  l bade 
the Skrvcr to look. Tlll'n t l 1c  �word did seem to ck:lVe in two. 
And a great fire fhm n1 out of i t  Yl'hcmcntly .  Then hr: tooL a 

ring out of the flames of his sword and gave it to 1) rid and said ; 
The Strcn,<;th of God is unspc·af_,a/,fc Praise he to God f;,r nw ()' cl'CY· 

And Uric! did make curtsy to him. Then Micha:l did say the 
foliowing : 

MJClJA:.L 
�After this sort m m t  he the ring. Note it. I wi l l  reveal thee 
this ring, which was never reve;dcd since the death of Solomon , 
with whom I was present. I was present with him in strength 
and mercy. Lo, this it is. This it is wherewi th all miracles anLl 
divine works and wonders were w rought by Solomon. This i t  
i s  which I have revealed unto thee. This i t  i s  which Pl1 ilosophic 
drcamcth o£ This it is which the A ngels scarce know. This i t  

t Dec's note: This wc�s Mil lJJ:l and his m:.nncr o f  : 'P]':.ritinn. 
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i\ and blessed b r  l 1 is nJnJc,  y��a h i s  name be blessed foren:-r. There 
; t rc kings blse and unjust, whose poV\rcr thou mayest subvert & 
destroy.  

DEE 
.�Then he laid the ring down upon the Table Jnd said : N ote. l 
1 1 otcd the manner of the rirw in al l  noints. After tk,t he thrcw IC• 1 
t l tc ring down upon the table and i t  seemed to fdl through the 
Ltble. And then he said the following :  

M I CHAoL 
.�So shall it do at thy commandments. Without this ring thou 
\halt  do noth ing. Blessed be his N ame that compasscth all things. 
W onders are in him and his Nanw ts wonderful. His Name work
, . , h wonders from generation to generation. 

DEE 
.t;l rhen Micha:l brought in the seal which he showed the other 
• L t y  and opened his sword and had the Shyer read. And he read 
ll : METH. Then the sword closed up again and Michxl said the 
l " l lowing: 

MICHJEL 
.<:3 rh is I do open unto thee because thou rnarvclest at the Sigil of 
l :od. This is the name of the Seal which be blessed forever. This 
I \  the seal itself. This is holy. This is pure. This is forever. Amen . 
. <:3As trudy as I was with Solomon, so trudy will I be with thee. 
I was with Solomon in aU hi� works and wonders. Usc me, in 
t l tc N ame of God, for all occasions. 
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CHAPTER IIJ 
SOME REM EMBRANCES OF 'J U E  F U RN lTU RE 

& CIRCUMSTANCES NLCLSSJ\R Y IN THE 
EXERCISE I-J EPTARCHlCAL 

·� 
KING Ci\l< �l t\ RA 

RST C.'\S.l. 'J J ! J i':L E Y ! :S  L· i'i ro 1 1m GI'N EHAL PRP� CE 
Gov,Tnor or An;:>,d thJ.t is principal in this world 

, Then place� my n:unc ' tha t:- thou has l al re.td y. 
Then the name of him dut was showed thee yes

tt: i th the short coa t'' ) .  Then his power, with the rest of 
his six: perfect ministers. W ith these three thou shalt work to a 
good end. All the re�t thou may usc to God's glory for every 
one of them shall minister to thy necessities. �Moreover, when 
thou invokcst, thy feet must be placed upon these tables which 
thou sccst written last, comprehending 42 letters and names. J3ut 
with this comidcration :  t !ut: t l JC  character (which is  the first 
of the 7 in the former Look) be placed upon the top of the 
Ltblc, which thou wast J.nd art and shall be commanded to have 
. l l ld use. slLast of all the rin� which was appointed thee, with 
r he lamcu comprehending the ftmn of thy own name; which is to 
he made in perfect gold as is aforesaid . 
. '>3 Evcn as God is j ust, his judgements true, his mercies unspeak
. t hlc ; so are we the true messengers of God. and our words arc 
r r t re  in His rncrcy forever. Glory, Oh Glory be to thou, Oh most 
l 1 1gh God. �Lo, thus thou scest the Glory of God's creatures; 
\\ ! tom thou mayest usc v .. i Lh the consideration of the day, their 

* Prince I Jagonel 
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King , their Pnncc, and h is cl J a r:1c tcr .  Ti 1c  K ing and Pri n ce g<)\' 
ern for the whole da y ;  the n·,t accord i ! l p;  to the s ix parts uf the 
day. Usc them to the g l or y ,  p raix, a n ll l mn,Jur of Him, w !J icl1  
created them, to the laude and praise of ! l is maj esty. Tl1e char
acters of the K ings ;J rc in the  C lobc;  : l li d  tl 1 c  characters of the: 
P rince� :1n: in the I-kpagoll .  

l'l! lN CL I L\C Ol'd;L 
�The Son:;  uf Ligh t sn , l  tl l l' l l  :-,om arc subject to my comman d -
ment. This is .1 mystery. I han· spokc1 1  of i t . Note it thorough l v .  
The y arc my scrv:mb.  B y  tkm thou �halr  work nurvels. M y  
tinll· · i s  yet t o  come ·. · rhc opcr:1 ti<'ns o f  the  earth arc subject to 
my power. I a m  th e fi rst of t \\ <:h-c. My seal is called 'Barccs' & 
h ere it is. ln his name wicb ll l \' n a m e  b ')  nw clt:uactcr and t h e  ' • I 

rest of my ll1 1 1 l istcr<: a rc these tl . ings brought to pass. 
�These that ! i ,� here a t e  \Vi tc·L.: '; ,  End u u  tcrs. Dccci vcrs, and Blas

phemers. And final ly all they tint oHcr N ature with :Jbuse and 
di shonou r ll im which rcigunh tcnc\TL �The second assembl y 
w ere the governors of the c1rth .  \\ !H..lsc glory, i f  they he gtH'd ,  
the weapons which we h ave: brought thee ·will :1ugmen t, and con 
sequently (if they be n il) will perYcrt . �Th e  third assembly arc 
those which taste of God's mysteries and drink of the j u ice oi 
Nature, and whose mincls arc divided, some with eyes lookin g  
towards heaven, the rest t o  the ce1 1 ter o f  the earth . Where God's 
glory is n ot, there neither arc the good , nor goodn ess. 
�It is wrought ( I  say) i t  is w rought (f()r thy understanding) by 
the seven of the seven, whicl1 were the sons of a:ternity, wh ose 
names thou hast  written and recorded to God's glory. 

PRINCE JlUTMONO 
�Mark this*:  All spirits inhabiting wi th in the earth where their  
habitation i s  of force, not of wil l ,  arc subject to the pow<:r here 

* Dec's Hotc: Prince Butmorw saiJ this, but the� office is under Kmt', 
Bnaspol, wh<.>sc Prince is 131isdon. The mystery nf this I know not yet, r;_;r 
Bl.isdon will be found to be the p ro pn rnimstcr of King Bll.;U,pol. 
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\.vi thin my sc:tl : w ith tl 1 i :; you Jn]l gm ern; with th i s  vou shall 
un lock : vvith tli i> (i i l  l t i ,;  !\l ame v,:lJO rct��I l l'th )  you shall discover 
the en trJ? lCC.  

Kl 0!C Ct\ J( ,\1 /\ lL'\ 
SSSccondly, the mini ster:; of l i i s  pO\v cr a r t· s ix ,  \vhose n:unes con 

tain seven lctrtTS a piL·cc. So t l 1 > < ; t bJ,., do l l l al l i t�·st. By whom 
in genera l i ty ,  or by a l l y  one of  thun i l l  rart icularity, thou shalt 
work for any inte n t  or pmpusc. As e<)nccrn t l l )-';  tk· letters partic
uhrly, tlh:V do  c on ccm t!tc n a me:; of 4-� .  which 4 .c  in generally, 
or one of them, do ancl can \vork the de'itruct iou,  b i ndcrance, or 
an noy:mce of the c;ta t c ,  cond it ion,  or dcgrL'C (as well f�)r a body 
of goYertmJcnt) o f a n y  wicked o r  I i i - l i v i ng  prince. 
� Vt'11ito n�hogcl, Ri'x c/ Prii iCCJ!S No/Jiiit,uis; Venito C l l l l i  1\:lin istris; 
Vmito (inqua111) t'CII ito CU!Il Satcllitilms tuis, minutust. 
(Come Bobogcl, Noble Prince ,).: King .  Come with your minis
ters. Come, vea, come w i th v our satellites. ]  

' ' 

KING BOBOGEL 
� Vcni Pri11rcpcs ()' Principunt,  ,71 1 i  swlf A quantllt l'riucipcs; Ego sum 
Rex Potcns ct mirahilis ill Aquis; w ius potcstas est aquaru111 viccrilms.� 
[Come, 0 thou who arc Pri nces of the waters. I am the King, 
powerful and wolldcrous in the vvatcrs, whose power is over the 
waters. ] 

KING CARMARA 

� Venita vcn i (inquam) Adcsto. Vcni Rex. 0 Rex, Re:x, Rex ilq
uamm. Venita, Vcnito, (inqua111) .  Magna est tua. Major autcm mea 
potestas. Viral// dedit Dcum onmibus crcaturis. 

lComc, I say, come at this time. Come, 0 King, King, King of 
the waters. Your power is great but my power is greater. God 

gave life to all creatures. j 
KING CARMARA 

SS Vcni Ign is, r 'cni vita mortalium (inquam ) ventio . .t1desdum. Rcgnat 
Deus, 0 Vt·nite. 1\lam l l l l l iS illo. J{t'gnat, et est vita l'ivcntium. 

t I icc's l ! ( ltl': This r note r.,r the form of CJJling. 
Z: I )u�\ l l c,tc: Thi ·; is K ing Bobugcl's call to his'"l'rincc. 
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[Come, 0 fire, wl1ich is the l ite of all mortal things. Come at  
this time. ( �od Reigns. 0 come, for he  i s  one. He reigns and i s  
the  l ife of a l l  l iving things. J 

KIN G  CARMARA 
� Vcnite, ubi nulla q11ius sed strido r dcntium. Venite vos, qui sub mece 
estis potcstate. 
[ Come, where there is nothing of him but the gnashing of teeth. 
Come, all of you who arc under my power. j 
�Behold, every one of these princes must have his peculiar table. 

URIEL 
�Thy character must have the names of the seven Angels (writ
ten m the midst of the S igil of /Emcth) graven upon the other 
side in a Circle. lu the nudst whereof must the stone be, which 
was also brought, wherein thou shalt at all times behold (private 
to thyself) the state of ( ;od's people through the whole earth. 
�The iour feet of the tabk must have 4 h ollow things of sweet 
wood, whereupon they must stand. W i thin the hollow spheres 
thy seals may be kept unperishcd. One month is all for the use 
thereof The silks must be of diverse colours, the most changeable 
that can be gotten, for who is able to behold the Glory of the 
Seat of God ? 

D.EE 
SSThe character or lamen for me was noted that it should contain 
some token of my name. And now iu this accounted the true 
charader of dignitication, I perceive no peculiar mark or letters 
of my name. 

URIEL 
�The form in every corner considcreth your name. 

DEE 
�you mean there to be a certain shadow of Dclta:f:? 

URJEL 
�WelL 

t De(· used .1 ,lclta (tn.mglc) to represent lm Iwnc. 
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DF.Ti 
.� \Vhar is t1K U'\(� nf tk:-,�.· t,,[,L_·, ? hom wl 1 :t t  f':\•. • u : : d  �t rc they 
framed o r  ,b· i,Jt.d ? 

t.:JU J L 
.<;1 rhcy ;Lrc the emigni3S c•f the  crc:Hion wherewi th all  t Lc)'  \VCrc 

created by God:  known onl y by their aCl[Uaintancc am! the man
llcr of Lhcir 1bi1ws. c"J 

DFE 
�I Ln e  1 ri ;.>:htl y applied the clavs to t!te Kings ?  

Ul< l f· L  
�The days arc rightl y app l i l·d t o  the  K ings. 

r>FF 
�The char:H.:tcrs and "" ords, annexed lt ) the Kings' n a l11<:\ i11 the 
outer circumtcrcncc of tlw great circle o r  globe: how arc tltcy 
to be used ? 

1.; itlH 
�They arc to be painted on sweet \vood and so to be held in 
thy hand as tbon shalt have cause to w;c them. 

Jl.. * 

�The S il!il of /Emcth i-> to be set i a  d :c middle of the t;1Lle. 
•-' 

$�Grace, M ercy, :mrl l 'cacc be unto the l i vel y branches of his  
flourishing kingdom�. i\ n d  strong art thou in their  glory which 
dost unkuir the secret part of thy l ively workmanship; and tha t 
before tbc wc:1k umlentanding <'f m en. I lcrcin i� tln p(nver and 
magnificence orencd unto Man. And \.vhv ? Becmsc thy d i \' in
i ty and secret power is herC' � lmr  up i n  the third and f()Urth n umLcr; 
from the t1 rst and funclanw1 1 Ld is of all your most w m  b. 
For if thu n  (0 God) be \.Yondcrful and in comprehensib le in tL ine  
own suhstancc, i t  mw.t need� fi ) l lmv tiu r  thy works a r e  hk cwl :>(' 
incom pr:.�l ic11>Jb1e. Hut  ! , , ,  they � 1 1 .1 1 <  now belie \  c ,  hccnt:".: 1 i wy 
sec tlut \\ l 1ich hcrctot(,re thcv cnuL\ \Circelv bcl i ,· ve. S tr('ll i.' I S  

I .' � ' 

* D·�c\ note: l t  i'. th : first of t '  . .  5c \', n '-imts of' Li ;<]q II is dH: .l l w t '>'' 
a,l hcrt!J( I t : i l • lotn to !:� mv B.t l i ·_:<l!l :11\1� JH, !l.!!El' i-; (Xpro;cJ I l l  his ch.tr;o, ((' [ .  

c 
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the influence of th y su pcrc,: lc�t i .l l  po\\'cr. and 1 1 1 i i�ht) i s  the fJrcc 
of thy arm wh ich O\crcomc t l t  a l i  th i ugs.  Let all power thcr,· 
fore rest in thee . A ;ncn .  
sSLc:l\T o u t  the l c t t�·r ' J l '  of tl 1 c  seVLTI l J.lmes of the K i n p·s and 

-· 

sn cn princes atl lt place them l l i  a table d l\·idcd by  I 2  a n d  7, the 
s•_:,·cn spaces bein g nppcrmmt.  And therein write in the upper 
l ine ,  the l c t rcrs of rl 1 e  K ing,  \\ i th the letters of his  prince fol luwing 

j mt after h is name. And so nf the �i:-; o th ers and their princes. 
And read them ou the right hand ,  from the upper part to tht: 
l owest. A l l d  thou >h .d r  t1 l l d ,  then , the composi tion of thi�  table . 

.51Thcrcin they a r c  .dl comprchcnd .. ·d, s.1v ing certain letters which 
arc nor to be put in  here. l lv  reason that  the Kings and Princes 
do spring fro m  Co,\ , aml not Cod from the K ings and Pnnces. 
Whic h  cxcdleucy i� Cl1mptebcmlcd and is also manifest in that 
th ird and icmrth n umber round about the sides (of this square 
table) is e very letter of the 1 4  names of the seven k ings and princes. 
�Hereafter shall you pcrcei vc th at the glory of this  table sur
mountcth the glory of the sun. Al l  things also that appertain 
unto it arc alrea d y  proscribed by your former instruthon. 
SSGod is the begin n ing of ;t� l things, but not after one sort, nor 
to every one alike. B u t  there arc three manners of \Vorking with 
H is n a me : � I : in  rc�pcd of d i gni flcation ; � 2 :  in respdt of 
conciliation ; � 3 :  in respect to the end & determined operJ tinn. 
s3Now as to wh at and would you wear your characters, &c. But 
how do l teach ? The character is an instrumen t appl icable only 
to dignitication. But there i s  no (l i gnification but that which 
doth proceed and hath h is perfeCt com posi tion centrally in the 
square n umber of 3 & ..j., the center whereof aud sh::lll be equal 
to the greatest. Hereby you may gatl1er not c rdy to what end, 
the blessed character (wherewith thou shalt be Jignitled) is pre
pared, but also the n ame of all other charaa:crs. 
�The tabl e  is the  i nstrument  of conciliation, aild m arc proper to 
every King and Prince, according to their order. 



�Now �b tu the l ast ,  CCl J J Ccmim� t> ·: clld :111d < ktnm : I J . i ! J , • : J . I •  
only cnnsistcth il l tlJ <: mere;  of { ;u , \  a n d  the c i J a rac t • ' t ·, ol d , , ·,, · 
books. Set do\\ 1 1  t he· K i n vs :mel th •.'J r l ' r incc -, i 1 1  :1 ubi<-, . t ,  t l i " l '  
k nowcst them, \\ 1 d :  c : : c· ! J· Jnt, ·r:; [ .ack \ \  .trcl (l \ c· , ·p t i l l i:, t i w i r  ' ' I I ' ·  . . . 1 
fro m  the  riglll k11 1J  to tLc l di:. Let Bub'-';·.· l h: t i • , : i ; r , t  . t i l , ]  
Bornogo his prince, &c.t. 

l ll-F 
.'>�So on mv ch:t r:tc t .T o r  Lum·n uf .l i�I J l flcJ tion a r c  a i l  t lw 1 1 . 1 1 1 1 c -; 

of the >cvcl i ki 1 1�.' ,l i ! J  :1 l l  the 'iC \ l'tl  princes, pcd�·ct :1., 1 1 1  1 1 1 , ·  
�rcH t al 1k,  the " l l \ ' '  o n h  k·ing the· fi rst letter c u m mon t o  rh 1 1 1  

al l ,  k..:pt Lack , klt 1 1 1  l l l l' l l lO I'\'. 
\1 { ( _· I i ..4· L 

.�l \\ i l l  n o w  'P' . t l .  Cdi > < 'l'J l l i ' J <�. d , .  S i ,:� i l  o(  /hl 1 L' t ! J ,  c:1 lkd : 1 ! '" 
r l � e  Si"'i l  of C.oci . i \'. ' t l !  :-. l w w  thee i 11 dr,� mightv lu ih l  :m d \ ( l< ' I I � ·. r i ,  
of God, wl 1a t  i l ts mysteries arc, the true circle of JEt,Tn it \' ,  co i J J 

prchcnding all v irtu :: ,  the who\,: and sacred t rin i ty. ( ) ! J  bJ! v lw  
he :  Oh hol y b e  h e ;  Oh holy be  he .  A mell . .�1'-.J m.y wl1 at  \ 1  i ! t  tli • H J : 

D!T 
.�l wou\1\ ful l  [:� in  proceed according to the llntter in ILmtl .  

MlC H X L  
.�Divide thi s  out\\ ant ci rcle into 4 0  cqtd parts, whose t:rc:1 kst 
n t Jmbcrs arc fom. Sec' that  rhon do it  presently. 

DI.E 
.�1 did so di\ icliug i t  first into !�JUr parts and then every one ul 
t h ,· t n  by ten . �Micha:l tl 1 cn  called out by t n m e  St'lllicl. ( ) t w  
c. tnw i n  a n d  knelt down a n d  grc:tt fire came o ut  o f- hi) mouth. 

1\l l Cl I .·J:L 
.�To th is one tLl l lWd Scm iel, J.rc the mystcric� of th is uhll· k t t O \\' t J .  
5� (  ) I t  Cod,  thou bst said ;�nd t l iou l ivest forcn·r. 

t I ke's note: It nuy appnr th.tl lhllmono is Prince t<' l \vncpnt ·" ' ' I 
1 \ l , ., ,l,n l ' rittCI' l< •  Kin:>. Hn . .tSp: > L  



1 11 1.· c:u : w otll o£ l 1 i s  mot l th 
and thcu he 

wl !h  [,J!Jlc·s ? 
a ;  t u l  

�d i CH il'L 
s�I c is the will of < ;od d1at  thou Lt'- l :  tl :c· n  Li ther. 

SLVl l El 
�� a m  his ta a rc l l l \  .. 

DEE 
tc sdk long robes, 

�tnd the·/ \Vl't c: l Jk(' l. ! u k! n· : 1 .  And ;, l l  c· l · them , fil l i n , r  U l l  tl ll' i r  ; - 0 
knee:., <;;n,L 'l 'f:c·u , J ! i !j' ,u t l ivly ,; , , : r ; , ,: I l lc h()1v·: . ( i f; c;,_,J, thy 
l'v'mne l!c 
�l'v1ickcl by ,all h is leg'> 

t\VC' pdL'trs tJr� hra.\'-;, \Y a� �c� l 1 igb as half.. 
w.<y up 1.0 hc.iV'.:n .  An.J ,  h ;: :lll ci h, · ,  lm was all oll f1 rc. 
And he  �hook :. d ; : t  d J ,:w his SVI· ord o '. · ,·r tLc l ic;1ds of all tlJcsc 40 
and they t;Jl dov. tr  

enng vo1cc � 
Ml Ci l A·.l. 

�Declare the mystc: ic•, c·f tile l: \ i l l f! Cod , o u r  Cod ; Oi ·, .. : 
that 1i vcth l 

�I am read y .  
SI:Ml i:.L 

D.EE 
S;�Michad shook over them his �word and they all fdl dmA , ,  
(and Urid also) G ll  their knees. Alld cumnJoHly a t  the 
with the sword, flaming fire l ike ligh � J i ing, dJd Hash. 

M l C! L1 l 
�Note : I kre is a m y stnf 

DI:f. 
�Then stcpt f(H·tb out' of 
breast, which was cuvacd wi th  sil k ,  

opened , " 
I . :i f l f l'':tl'i:O Oil  I t  
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great ' T  all of gold .  And over the 'T' stood the number '4 ' .  The 
.J O a ll cried : It lil'eth and 11 1 t tlti}'licth j;m.:v<'r; b!l·sscrf be his  Name. 
Then that creature did shut up ! t is bosom and vanished away 
hkc fire. 

MICILEL 
.<;3Piacc that in the ftrst place. I t  is the na m e  of God. 

D L E  

.�Then there seemed a rTcJt eLm of Th undcr*  . . . The chair was <) I 

l 1 ruugh t in again and I asked what it mc:t t l t .  
1c RIEL 

.<;3Tbis is a sc:lt of perfection, from w h ich thi t tgs shall  be showed 
1 1 1 1to thee, w hich thou h ast long Jcsih'LL 

IJEE 
.<;3Thcn was a sguare table brough t into the stone and I demanded 
\\ hat that table betokened. 

U IHEL 
53A mystery not yet to be k nown.  These two shall remain i n  
1 he same �tone to thL: sight o f  all undt:fllcd ct-caturcs. SSYou must 

1 1 \C a four-square table, two cubits square, whereupon must be 
\< 't  the Sigil of God. This  seal is not to be looked upon without 
l � Icat re'.-ct-cnce and devotion. This seal i s  to be made of perfect 
w a x .  The �cal m ust be 9 inches in diameter. The roundness must 
Ill ' 27 inches or somewhat more. The thickness of i t  must be an 
rnch  and a half to an inch and a quarter. And a figure of a cross 
r r l ust be on the backside of it made thus :  

* Dec's note And s o  forth. And note that the whok second book is  
' "  • t l 1 1ng else hut the Mysteries most marvelous of the Sigil of God, sometimes 
• . . l ied the �tgi l  of A' mcth, wherein here I did leave but a little cxcrpt. Note 
l , , , d l l'r t lut  .d t 1 1mt .d l the t!Hnl hook \US of the seven cmignias of creation 
\\ ) , . , ,  . . ,\ l l l < ' l l l t < > l l  w . < >  hcl; >rc I l l .!<  \c. 

• 
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�The table is to be made of sweet wood and of two cubits high, 
with four feet with four of the former seals under the four feet. 
s3Undcr the table did s e e m  to be laid red silks two yards square. 
And over the seal did seem likewise red silk to lie four square, 
broader than the table, hanging down with four tassles at the four 
corners thereof. Upon this uppermost red silk did seem the stone 
with the frame to be set, right over and upon the principal seals, 
saving that the red silk \Vas between the one and the other. 
�There appeared the first table covered with a cloth of silk of 
changeable colour, n:d and green, with a whi te cloth under it 
hanging very low. 



CHAPTER IV 
\ < ) M E  NOTICE m nrE PECULIAR FORMS & ATTIR E 

W HEREIN TilE KINGS,  PRINCES 
& MINISTERS H EPTAT( CHICAL A PPEA R ED 

& SOME m THE IR ACTIO N S 
& G EST UR E S AT THEIR APPEARAJ'\JCE 

• 
KING CARMARA 

HIS KING (BEING CALLED FIRST BY Utun) A PPFARnJ 
as a man , very well proportioned and clad in a 
long purple robe with a triple crown of gold lll' 
on his head. 

·:.� .'\ 1 I ns tlrst coming he bad seven spirits (l ike men) waiting on 
l 1 1 1 1 1 ,  which afterwards declared themselves to be the se\·en 
I ' 1  1 1  H cs Heptarchical. 
.��� � l r ic l delivered unto this King (at his first appearing) a rod , or 
· . t i . J I ! ', h t  little round staff of gold, divided into three equal distinc
t I t "  I\,  whereof two were dark or black and the third bright red. 

i l 1 1 \  rod he kept still in  his hand. 
·:..� i l 1 i s  k ing only was the orderer or d isposer of all  Lhe doctrine, 
" 1 1 1 1  h I term Heptarchical, and the first prad:itioner thereof, cal 
i l l  I I ', t he seven Princes and after that the seven Kings, and and by 
, ._ 1\l l l g  i nstruction for use and practice of the whole doctrine Hcp 
' I "  I I ical .  !�or the first purpose and fruit to be enjoyed by me, of 
t l w  t wo other, there was only mention nude. 
·:� I\ 1 1 1 g  CAitMARA said:  This is the sic(!ll 4 the r�wk and there ap-
1 "  1 1 , < 1 the l etters 'C' and '13 '  reversed on a wh ite flag 'Kith a 
,._ ' l l l l . l l l  sLmding by, whose arms did not appear. On the other 

39 
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side of the flag appeared the coat of arms of England as on the 
old flag : 

. ., ..... 
"' � -

- w�• , - "" -

PRINCE HAGONEL 
�Note that all the Princes seemed to be men, and to have red 
robes, but this Prince had a robe that was shorter than the others . 
�All the princes had circlets of gold on their heads rather than 
crowns or coronets. This Prince held in the palm of his right 
hand a round ring with a point or prick in the midst, hanging 
also over his middle fingers, which he affirmed to be his seal and 
said that the name of it was Barces : 

0 
�All the princes held up together a seven-pointed star that seemed 
to be of copper: 

THE SUBJECTS AND SERVANTS TO PRINCE HAGONEL 
.�The Sons of Light and their Sons are said to be subject unto 
the commandment of HAGONEL and are his servants. Their names 
are all given in the sigil of lEmeth: 

I. I 
2. IH 
3 ·  lsR 
4· DMAL 

The Sevett Sons of Light: 
5· HECOA 
6. BEIGIA 
7· STIMCUL 



r. E or IL 
2. A!'l 
3 · AVE 
4· LIBA 

ENOCHIAN EvocATION 

The Seven Solis of the S<'ns: 
5. R ocLE 
6. HAc;oNEL 
'J. [U'MnE 

THE SuNs or Lrc 1 1r  

.�The seven Sons of Light appeared l ike  seven young men , all 
with bright countenance, apparelled in w hite, wi th white silk on 
their heads. Every one seemed to have a met,dic ball in h is hand, 
the first of gold, the second of silver, the third of copper, the 
I�>Urth of tin , the fifth of iron, the sixth tossed between his two 
hands � round th ing of quicksilver, the las t' had a ball of lead. 
The first had on his breast a rouml tablet of gold and on i t' 
written a great 'I ' .  And the second, on his golden tablet, ha d 
his name also written. And every one orderly coming forth, 
showed their names upon their golden tablets. At their depart
ing they made curtsy and mounted up to Heaven. 

THE SONS OF THE SONS OF LIGHT 
.�The Sons of the Sons of Light appeared like seven little chil
dren, like boys covered all with purple, with hanging sleeves, 
l ike the sleeves on priests' or scholars' gowns. Their heads were 
attired all after the f<mner manner with purple silk. They had 
three-cornered tablets on their breasts, and these tablets seemed to 
be very green and on them the letters of their names were writ
ten. The first had two letters made thus of an 'E' and an 'L' or 
' E-'. They made reverences to Mich�l (who had called them) 
:md so mounted up to heavenwards. 

THE 42 MINISTERS OF PRINCE HAGONEL 
.'�SAt the call of King CARMARA (during the second handling of 
th is Heptarchical doctrine), when he said Come, repeat the works 
of God, there appeared Prince HAGONEL, and after that followed 
4 �. who said l¥e are prepared to serve our God. Each of these 
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had somC\vhat in their hands as they stood m this order, and 
Hagonel seemed to embrace the company : 

: : : : : : 
• • • • • • 

. . . . . -

• • • • • • 

• .._ • • • -! • 
. .. ... . .. . 

�Six of these seemed more glorious than the rest and their coats 
were longer; they had circlets of gold around their heads a n d  
held in their hands perfeet crowns of gold.  The second six had 
three guarters of crowns in their hands. The third six had robes 
or clothes in their hands. All  the rest seemed to have balls of 
gold, which they tossed from one to another, but at the catching 
they seemed empty windballs, for they grasped them by closing 
their hands, as if they were not solid but empty like a blown 
bladder. The first six made curtsy to Prince l-IAGONEL, the second 
six made curtsy to the first, and the third to the second. And 
they all, with Prince HAGONEL, made curtsy to K ing CARMARA. 
�Each of the 42 stood upon a table, and upon every table was 
but a single letter. The first minister of the fi rst six did go away 
and in his table appeared the letter '0' and so of the rest. But 
the third six cowered clown and was loath to show their tables, 
but at length did. The third row went off, lamenting, being com
manded by the Prince. All departed i n  fire, falling into the globe. 
The fifth row, too, did sink into the Globe, every one in a sun 
dry fire by himself. The sixth row fell with smoke down into 
the globe. Thus was revealed the following table:  
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O E S N G L £ 
A V Z N I 'l- N  
�, 1. l M A F 5 
N H S 0 6 0 0 
N 1\ R C 1' R. � 
L I\ 1) :0 6 1\. E 

4 3  

•1.� 1\ 1 1 1 � ·. CARMARA said : Remember how they stood when they 
" ,  1 • · ,,.l·ondly disposed unto thee. They stood t!rst in s ix  rows, 
1 1 1 , ! t l l ' :\ t  they were turned into SC\Tll . l speak of the greater 
1 1 1 1 1 1 t l w r  and not of the lesser, for in speaking of the greater I 
/ ,  1 ' ,  · , n mprehendcd the lesser*. 

* I  lee's note: There arc but 6 namcs that arc in subjection to the Prince . 
· I  1 .. " "' seven next him are these which held the fair and beautiful crowns. 
I \ 1 1 ·  I 11 't seven :trc calkd by those names that thou sccst: 0ES . . .  &c. 

I \" '  , \ ivnmy of rcckonil1,; by 6 and 7, I c.mnot yet reconcile. 
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Tm: SEAL OI' AvE* 

Klt-; C ;  BOJIOC EL 
�} Ie appeared in a hbck ' cJ ,  et coat ;  and his hose \Vas close 
round hose with \ cl vet uppers tucks, overlayed vvi th gold lace. 
On his head was a velvet ha t  or cap with a black feather in it .  
A cape \Vas hanging on one of l 1 is shoulders, and his  p urse was 
h angin g  about his neck . H ung u pon his girdle was a rapier. His 
bcu:c\ w:1s lou � .  and he h:1d bbmHTS and slipper>. And he said, 
I W ! ' ll f  these robes n,;t  i l l  rcspt'Ct o/ 11 /)'Sclj; hut c1. 1//Y Gcn·cm171t'11l. t 

l'Rl � CE BONOltGO 
�He ' appca L·d in :1 red rol'e w ith :1 gold circlet 0 1 1  hi> head ; he 
shewed hi> sea l a1 1 d  said : Tin's 1t is. 

THE 42 MfNISTERS 
�Senn of tl tc minister\ arc apparelled like BonoGEI. the king;  
sagely and gravely ;  a l l  the  rest ;uc almost ruHi.an or boisterous. 
Some · arc · like· to be · men and women ; for in the ' forepart 
they see med women, and in the back part men, by their apparel. 
And they were the last 7· They danced, leapt, and kissed. They 
came afterwards into a circle, the sage and the rest ; but the sages 

* A se.1l f ll f  each of the Sons of the Sous of Light appears at the top 
mar�in (lf e.Kh page where the description of each set of King, Pnncc and 42 
Mumtc·rs bcu;tm. 

i' The c,lbo\'C dcscnbcd robes woulcl have been considered extremely 
nch and clc,;.u!t in Dec's time. 
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\tood all  together.  The first of t l ll' sa�es l i fted up h is hand a ioft 

. tnd sai d :  Lt't us _r,JlotlJ til ( '  H/i/1 4 Gut!; Our c,,cf is tr: 1 ly .1\i·, ,fJ[,· 
,111d Eternal. He plucked up his right foot  and undn it appc:nc d 
: 1 1 1  'L'.  And tl1e rest in like man ner  appeared thL·ir lc cters or names. 
1 .  The firs t seven grew all together in a flame of fire and so 

sunk down into the tcmsp.m:n t  fiery glolK of the new world . 

' The second seven fell dow n  like d r o�s of Meta l .  
3 .  The� third �even clasped to��cther .md fL·l l  dow n  i n  :L thick 

smoke. 

4· The fourth seven join ed together and \ ani-,hed l i ke drops uf 
water. 

5· The fi fth 'even fell cl,)\Vll l ike a storm of l 1 J i l .  
6 .  The last vanished away. 

�At another time , they came (being called by K iug CAHMARA)  
a l l  42 bringing a round ta blc  over tllClr heads tbt-wisc : awl 
they laid it down and stood abou t it the letters being as before ' .  

L f f 1J. A 1\ 1) 
l. N A N A E fi 
1\ 0 E M N A f) 
L f t\ 0 1\, I l)  
'N f. I  C 1 A 'f>  
A O I 'D !  A l)  
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THE SEAL or LIB,\ 

KING BABALEL 
�He appeared with a crown of gold on h is head ; with a long 
robe whiti�h of colour; h is left ann's s leeve was \Try white; 
and hi ;; ri?;ht arm sleeve was black. He secmeJ to stand upon 
water. His name was written on his forehead : BABAI EL . 

PRINCE BHAFES 
�Prince Beflfcs appeared in a long red robe, with a circlet of 
gold on his  head. He had a golden girdle, and on it  
was written BEFAFES. He opened his bosom a nd ap
peared lean; and secmeLl to have feathers under his  
robes. His  seal or charat': lcr was thus : 

THE 42 MINISTERS 
�Of his 42 m inisters, the first seven had circlets of e:old on their 

c )  

heads, and the King BABALEL called Bcfatcs saying : Conte Pri11ce 
of the Sel'Cil Princes, who arc Princes Oller the waters. Every one o f  
the 42 had a letter o n  his forehead. Tlwy were seven in a ro w ;  
and six down ward. But o f  the first seven, the letters became to 
be between their fectc ; and the water seemeth continually to pass 
over these letters. The first seven took the water and threw i t  
upwards and i t  bec:1me clouds. The second threw i t  upwards 
and i t  became snow, &c. The 42 dived into the water and s o  
vanished away. And BARALEL and Bdafcs also were suddenly 
gone. Their names and characters appeared to be these, which 

follow in the squares. 
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.£ 1 1- 0 M r O  
N E O T 1' T A 
S A G i\ C I \' 
O 'N E 'D 1' 0 N 
i'l O O N M A N. 
f T E V l- G l-
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KING BYNEPOR. 
�King BYNEPOR appeared as a King, with his Prince next after 
him; and aftn the prince, 42. ministers. 

PIU K CE BUTMONO 
�Prince Butmono appeared in a red robe, with a golden circle 
on hi, head. Hi' seal j, thi'J 

Til E  .p MINISTf.RS 
�They appc:trd like Ghost� :tnd Smokes without all form, hav
in:!, every one of rhem a l i ttle gl ittering spark of fire in the midst 
of them. The first seven a 1-c red as blood. The second seven are 
1mt so red. The rh ird seven : uc like whitish smoke. These three 
sevens had the spJ.rks greater than the rest. The fourth, fifth, and 
s ix th seven arc of diverse colors. Al l had a fiery spark in their 
middle. Every spark had a letter in it as followeth : 

:B :6 A 'Pt N 'f L 
JJ � A ! G A O 
:S l3 A L. 1' A £  
13 13 A N 1 F 6  
:S 13 D S fi i A  
:S :S A S 'N O :O  
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THE SEAL OF AN 

KING BNASPOL 

�King BNASPOL appeared in a red robe, and a crown on his 
head. His prince followed him and after him his ministers. 

PRINCE BLISDON 

�Prince Blisdon appeared in a robe of many colours and on his 

head a cit"clet of gold.* This is his character or seal : 

TilE 42 MrNISTERS 

�The 42 seemed to stand about in a little hill round. The h i l l  

was o f  clay. Behind this company seemed t o  stand a n  innume-r
able multitude of ugly people, afar off. Those which stood af:1 r 
off are spirits of perdition, which keep the earth with her treasures 
for him, &c. These which seem to stand about the little hi l l  
seemed to have-' in the-' palms of their hands, letters in order, a \  
here followeth: 

.E l u 'N s t. -s 
'N L I 'N Z V '»  
S 'F A M 1- l � 
o o G o .5 1\.. S 
1'J 1\ 1' C 1t 1\ f,  
e r t d  G 4 &  

• l kt' : Perhaps the red colour was most, and so secnKLl g('nrr.d ly  II> he 
t n l  .1� tl ar other their rob� were. 
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�"- IlL:--, THE SEAL OF HAGONEL 

KING BNAPSEN 

,SSKing BNASPSEN appeared as a king with a crown on his head. 
PRINCE BRORGES 

.sSPrince Brorges appeared in his red apparel ; and he opened 
his clothes and there did four mighty and most terrible and ghas
tly flames of .fire out of his sides; which no mortal eye could 
abide to look upon any long while. And in marvelous raging 
fire the word 'BRORGEs' did appear tossed to and fro of the 
mighty flames. His seal or character is this : 

THE 42 MINISTERS 

.sSThe 42 appeared holding a round table. They toss it in fiery 
flames. In the table were the letters of their names as followeth: 

f> A 'N S S Z t 
:& V A 1' A � f 
13 N A M C1 E 'N 
j; � V A G :E S  
'fJ L. $ 0 1' 0 0  
:6 A f, � 1' � 'N  
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THE SEAL OF EL 

KING BALIGON 
�King BALIGON is the same mighty king who is here first de
scribed by the  name of CARMARA, and yet otherwise among the  
Angels called MARMARA. Dut the 'M'  i s  not to be exprcs�cd .  
Therefore he appeared in a long purple gown and on his he.td 
a triple crown of gold, with a measuring rod of gold in his hand , 
divided into three equal parts; in the form of a wel l  proportio l l
cd man. 

PRINCE BAGANOL 
�He appeared not by that name yet. t 

THE 42 MINISTERS 
�Note that the king himself is governor over these. The 4 .� 
ministers appeared like bright people. And besides them all the 
air swarmed with creatures. Their letters were on their fore 
heads. They stood in a circle. They took their letter from their  
lureheads and set them in a circle. 

A O A V 'N 'N. A 
L 'J; � 'N A A V  
1 0 A £ 5 1' M 
6 l1 1v 1' 1' S A  
O E 'E O O f. Z  
'N L. l f\ t 'N f\ 

t Probably Prince Bagoncl undc:r a pseudonym similar to B . . l ir�ot• (a.k .. • .  
( :armara ). 
I > n  
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THE SEAL OF ILEMESE 

KING BLUMAZA 

�He appeared not yet by that name. 
PRINCE BRALGES 

�Prince Bralges appeared in a red robe with a circlet on his head . 
And he was the last of the seven which hold the Heptagonon ,  
all the rest being set down; who seemed now to extend their 
hands towards another, as though they played, being now rid 
of their work. This is the seal of his government :  

THE 4 2  MINISTERS 

�he powers under his subjection arc invisible. They appeared 
like little white smokes without any form. All the world seemed 
to be in brightness. 

O £ S N G L.- £ 
A V Z N i l.- N  
Y � J.... M A F S  
N R S O u O O 
N 1\ 1t C 1' 1t � 
L A f> 1) u 1t E 



CHAPTER V 

THE OR ATION TO GOD 
TO BE SPOKEN EVERY DAY, 

THREE TIMES SUCCESSIVELY 

.. 
����� ALMIGHTY, .!ETERNAL, THE TRUE AND LIVING GoD: 

0 King of Glory, 0 Lord of Hosts, 0 Thou, the 
Creator of Heaven and Earth, and of all things vis

����� ible and invisible: Now, (even now, at length, )  
among other Thy manifold mercies used, and to be used toward 
me, Thy simple servant, JoHN DEE, I most humbly beseech Thee, 
in this my present petition to have mercy upon me, to have pity 
upon me, to have compassion upon me. r, faithfully and sil l 
cerely, of long time, have sought among men, in Earth, and also 
by prayer (full oft and pitifully) have made suit unto Thy Di
vine Majesty for the obtaining of some convenient portion of 
True Knowledge and Understanding ofThy laws and ordinances, 
established in the natures and properties of Thy Crcaurcs : By 
which Knowledge, Thy Divine Wisdom, Power and Goodness, 
(on Thy Creatures bestowed and to them imparted), being to me 
1 1 1ade and allure me, (for the same) incessantly to pronounce Thy 
praises, to render unto Thee, most hearty thanks, to advance 
Thy true honour, and to win unto Thy Name, some of Thy due 
Majestic Glory, among all people, :md forever. And, whereas, i t  
hath pleased Thee ( 0 God) o f  Thy infinite Goodness, b y  Th y 
Ctithful  and holy Spiritual Messengers, to deliver unto me, long 
� 1 1 1ce (through the eye and car of E. K.) an orderly form, and 
l l lanner of exercise Heptarchical : How, (to Thy Honour and 
( ; lory, and the Comfort of my own poor soul, and of ot! JlTs. 
Thy faithful servants,) I may, at all times, usc very many of Th y 

5 3 
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good Angels, their counsels and helps ; according to the prop
erties of such their fimctions, and offices, as to them, by Thy Di
vine Power, Wisdom and Goodness, is assigned, and limited: 
(Which orderly form, and manner of exercise, until even now, I 
never found opportunity and extreme necessity, to apply myself 
unto,) Therefore, I thy poor, and simple servant, do most hum.
bly, heartily, and faithfitlly beseech Thy Divine Majesty, most 
lovingly and fatherly to favour: and by Thy Divine Beck to 
further this my present industry and endeavour to exercise myself, 
according to the foresaid orderly forme and manner : And, now, 
(at length, but not too late) for Thy dearly beloved Son lEsus 
CHRIST His sake, (0 Heavenly Father) to grant also unto me, 
this blessing and portion of Thy heavenly Graces : That Thou 
wilt forthwith, enable me, make me apt and acceptable, (in body, 
soul, and spirit) to enjoy always the holy and friendly conversa
tion, with the sensible, plain , full, and perfect help, in word and 
deed , of Thy Mighty, Wise, and Good Spiritual Messengers and 
Ministers generally : and, namely, of Blessed Michxl, Blessed 
Gabriel, Blessed Raphxl, and Blessed Uricl ; and also especially, 
of all those, which do appertain unto the Heptarchical Mystery, 
theurgically, (as yet) and very briefly unto me declared: under 
the method of Seven Mighty Kings, and their Seven Faithful and 
Princely Ministers, with their subjects and servants, to them be· 
longing. And in this Thy great Mercy and Grace, on me be
stowed, and to me confirmed, (0 Almighty God,) Thou shalt, 
(to the great comfort of Thy faithful servants,) approve, to Thy 
very enemies, and mine, the truth and certainty of Thy mani
fold, most merciful promises, heretofore, made unto me: And 
that Thou art the True and Almighty God, Creator of Heaven 
and Earth, (upon whom I do call and in whom I put all my 
trust,) and Thy Ministers, to be the true, and faithful Angels of 
light: which have, hitherto, principally, and according to Thy 
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Divine providence dealt with us: And, also, I ,  thy poor and sim
ple servant, shall then, In and By Thee, be better able to serve 
Thee, according to Thy well pleasing: to Thy Honour and Glory: 
Y ca, even in these most miserable, and lamentable days. Grant, 
Oh grant, 0 our Heavenly Father, grant this, (I pray Thee,) for 
Thy only begotten Son IEsus CHRIST, His sake: Amen, Amen, 

Amen. 



DR. JOHN DEB 

1: 

THB T ABLB OF THE 49 GOOD ANGELS 



CHAl'TER V l  
THE DEVOUT AND PIO U S  INVITATIONS 
TO THE GOOD HE PTARCHICAL AN GELS 

.. 
§1 : The General & Common Exordium r._;. Conclusion Appertaining 
to the Seven Hcptarchical Kings In vitin,r;. 

���:��Y.'\!1 P UISSANT AND N oBLE KrNG, N* . ,  A ND BY WHAT 
Name elssoever thou arc called, or maycst trudy 
and ducly be called : To Whose peculiar Govern 
ment, Charge, Disposition, and Kingly Oflice doth 

appertain the . . . t 

. . .  Therefore, In the Name of the King of Kings, the Lord of 
Hosts, the Almighty GoD, Creator of Heaven and Earth and of 
all things visible and invisible : 0 right Noble King, Nt., Come 
now, and appear, with thy Prince and his ministers and subjects, 
to my perfect, and sensible eye's judgement: in a goodly and 
friendly manner, to my comfort and help, for the advancing of 
the Honour and Glory of our Almighty GoD, by my service : as 
much as by Thy Wisdom and Power, in thy proper Kingly Of
fice, and Government, I may be helped and enabled unto: Amen. 
COME, 0 right Noble King, N� . •  I say COME. Amen. 

�Glory be to the Father, to the Sonne, and to the Holy Ghost, 
as it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be , world with
out end, Amen. 

* Insert the name of the King of the day here. 
t Insert the office of the King, as given in Chapter Seven. 
t Insert the name of the King here. 
t Insert the name of the King. 
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§2: The Gcnaal & Cc'!1!iiWI1 Exordium & Conclusion appcrtainit�g 
to the Seven Hcptarclzical Princes Ji;Pitin,f] . 

. �0 NOBLE PRINCE, N**., AND BY WHAT NAME ELSSOEVER THOU 
art called, or mayest trudy, and duely be called. To whose pe
culiar Government, Charge, Disposition, Office, and Princely 
Dignity doth appertain the ... tt 

... Therefore, In the Name of Almighty GoD, the King ofKings, 
And for His Honour, and Glory, to be advanced by my faith
ful service, I re(1uire thee, 0 Noble Prince, Ntt., to COME 
presently, and to show thyself, to my perfecr and sensible eye's 
judgement, with thy Ministers, servants and subjecrs; to my com
fort, and help, in Wisdom, and Power, according to the pro
perty of thy noble office: COME, 0 Noble Prince, N��., I say 
COME , Amen. 

�Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy Name. Thy 
kingdom come. Thy will be done on Earth, as it is in Heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread. And fixgive us our trespasses, 
as we forgive those who trespass against us. And lead us not in
to temptation, but deliver us from evil: For Thine is the kingdom, 
and the power, and the glory, for ever and ever, Amen. 

* * Insert the name of the Prince here. 
tt Insert the office of the Prince as given in Chapter Seven. 
it Insert the name of the Prince here. 
:: Insert the name of the Prince here. 



CHAPTER VIJ 

SOME RECITAL & CONTESTATION OF THE 
PECULIAR OFFICES, WORDS , & DEEDS OF THE 

SEVEN HEPTAR.CIHCAL KINGS & PRINCES 

(in their peculiar days to be used) . 

• 
SONDAYE 

THE OfHCES Of KING HOBOGEL 

* . . . the distributing, giving, and bestowing of wisdom and sci
cllce. The teaching of true philosophy, true understanding of all 
learning, grounded on wisdonL, with the excellencies in Nature . 
And of m�ny other great mysteries, marvelously available and 
Jtecessary to the advancing of the glory of our God and Creator. 
And who said to meJ in respect of these mysteries attaining: "Dec, 
Ike, Dee, at length but not too late" . . . 

THE OFFICES OF PRINCE BORNOGO 

. . .  the altering of the corruption of Nature in perfeCtion; the 
k nowlcdgc of metals; and generally the princely ministering to 
the right noble and mighty King Bobogcl in his government and 
distributing, giving, and bestowing ofWisdom, Science, and True 
Philosophy, and true understanding of all learning, grounded upon 
wisdom; and of other very many his peculiar royal properties. 
And who said unto me: What thou desirest in me shall be fulfilled ... 

MONDAYE 
THE OFFICES OF KING CARMARA 

... who, in this Heptarchical Dottrinc, at Blessed Uriel, his hand, 
didst receive the golden rod of government and measuring, and 
rite chair of dignity and dottrine, And didst appear first to us, 
adorned with a triple diadem, in a long purple robe. Who saidst 

*I have used the clipsis ( .... ) to indicate the beginning and end to 
dw p.t5sagc. The passages arc inserted into the general exordiums given in 
\ ILtptcr Six. 
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to me� at Mortlakc ·: I nri11istcr t!zc strcll_'.!,tlz of God unto tlzec. 
Likcvvisc \\ ho saidcst: tlzcsc nzystcrics hath G>d, lastly , arzd ��F his 
,<;rcat ntcrcit"s, gran red uuto thee. Tlzou slzalr hr yirlftcd, yea jil!cd, ye1J 
thou shalt Sllli'ff and be pr�fl;·d up, 11Jitfz pe�{crt ktwu,fr��e �l God's 
111ystcrics in his mercies. And v,rho saidst; This Art is to be thefitrthcr 
undcrstmuling (�fall scicllrcs tfuzt arc f'u.<t, present, and yet to come. 
And immccli:�tcly thou didst say unto me Kings tlzcrc <li'C i11 !\lat
urc, ll'ith Nature, and aholJc Nature. Tbu art di<;nificd. And who 
saidst, concerning the me of the tahk<;: T!Jis is l•;tf tlzc first stl'p. 
N,·itltcr s!J,;lt t!J,,u erarti((· t!r,·ln in l·,rin. And, sai1ht thou generally 
of God's mcrcil'S and graces on me decreer! and bestowed:--
H 'lratso,·Pcr tl�c>u _,Jwlt _,peal:. do, or li'Mf..: slz«ll be projitab!c and ac
ccpt<�hlc oin:! in t!tr end slw!! he .<:!''''d ... 

THE OH'!CES 01' PHINCE I-BGONEL 
... To whose comm1ndmcn t tlw Som of Light and their Sons 

arc subject :wd arc thy scr,·auts. To vvho<;c power the operation 
of the earth i'> subject. \X/ho arc the first of the twelve and whose 
St':Jl j, �-:tllni 'Barn·�·. t\ t wl;Dc.c t�lltllm:tndmcnt arc tl1c K in�5, 
Nob!emc·n, :l!lfl p,-iJH<:'> of N.lturc, \V]JO arc Primu-; and Q_tartns 
Hagoncl. \Vho hv the �even of the· scYcn (which arc the sons 
oC ;f:tcmity) do'it v-:o;-k m:uvcL amongst tbc people of the earth. 
AtHl \vltn ha:;t s:1id u11to mt' d1at I al.;;o, by the same, thy servants 
should \Vork marvels. Oh Nohlc Hagoncl, who art minister to 
the triple crowned King C:\J<MARA, and, notwithstanding art Prince 
oC these .p 1\ngcb, wlto\c n.1mcs :md chardcters drc here presented. 

TllE OJTICE:S Of K!Nf; RLl..:MAZA§ 
ll!F. OHfCES Of' PRINCE lllU\lC.FS 

... who saidst the creatures livinr- in tlJV dominion arc/ suh-.,:-;l " 
jcn to thine O\VIl power. Whmc subject arc invisible and which 
(to my Seer) appc·arcd like little smokes, without any form, anJ 

§ A bLmk spacL' is given in the rnJnuscript apparently for some future 
insertion. EvJLlcntly IlLt:MAZA and BRl'.LGLS Jr\' :�ltcrnate Emittes for Monday. 
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whose seal of government is: 
�Who saidst: Bdwld, I am coll!t'. I tl'ill tcaclz the II<IIIICS without 
twmbcrs, the creatures sul:fcct 1111/t' Ill<' sh111l {)(' lmoum unto you ... 

TUESDAYE 
THE OJHCES 01' KING BABAU:.L 

... who art King in wJters, mighty Jlld wonderful in wJtcrs ; 
whose power is in the bowels of the w.ttns; whose royal penon 
with the noble Prince Bebtl:s and h�:> 42 ministers, tbe triple
crowned King CAR\1AHA luth me usc to the glory, praise, and 

honour of him which created yuu all to the laud and prJise of 
his Majc�ty ... 

THE OHICES OF PRINCE BEFAIFS 
... who are Prince of the scJs; thy power is upon the WJtcrs; 

thou drowndest Pharoah anJ hast dc)troycd the wicked; thy 
name was known to Moses; thou livedst in Isr::el; who hast meas
ured the waters; who wast with King Solomon; and also long 
after tlut with Scotus* but not knowu to him by thy true name. 
for he called thee Mares. And since thou wast with none; except 
when thou prcservcst me through the mercy of God fi·om the 
power of the wicked; and wast with me in extremity. 1 hou 
wast with me thoroughly. Who, of the A:gyptians has been cal
led 0BEUSON, in respect of thy pleasant deliverance. And by 
that name to be known and of me noted in record to be the 
noble and courteous OnELISON; whose noble ministers 42 are of 
very great power, dignity, and authority. As some in the meas
uring of the motions of the waters and saltiness of the seas; in 
giving good success in battles; reducing ships and all manner of 
vessels that float upon the seas. To some, all the fishes and mon
sters of the seas, yea, all that live therein arc well known; and, 
generally, arc the distributors of God's judgements upon the 

* Po»ibly Duns Scotns, the scho!Jstic philosopher. 
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waters that cover the earth. Others do beautify Nature in her 
composition. The rest are distributors and deliverers of treasures 

and unknown substances of the seas. Thou, Oh noble Prince 
BEFAFES, hadst me usc the name of Cod ... 

WEDDENSDAYE 
THE OHlCES OF KING BNASPOL 

... to whom the earth with her bowels and secrets whatsoever 
are delivered and hast said to me heretofc>rc what thou art, there 
I may know. Thou arl' great, bul' (as thou truly didsr- confess) 
He i n  whom thou art, is greater than thou . . .  

THE OI'HCES OF l'RINCE llLISDON 

... unto whom the keys of the mysteries of the earth are de
livered. Whose 42 ministers are Angels that govern under the(;'. 
All which thy mighty King BNASPOL bade me use and affirmed 
that they are and shall be at my commandment ... 

THURSDAY£ 
THE OFFICES OF KING BYNEPOR 

... upon the distribution of participation of whose exalted most 
especial and glorified power rcstcth only and dependcth, the gen
eral state of condition of all things. Whose sanctification , glory, 
and renown, although it had beginuing, yet' can it nor either 
have ending. He that measurctl1 said and thou wast the End of 
his workmanship. Thou art like him and of him; yet not as 
partaking or adherent, but distinct in one degree. When he came 
thou was magnifted by his coming; and are santl:ified, world 
without end. 

The highest life, 
The best life, 
The least life is measured in your hat�ds. 
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�Notwithstanding, thou arc not of thyself; neither is thy power 
thine own. Magnified be His N1mc. Thou art in all; and all 
hast some being by thee; yet thy power i� notl1ing in rcspcd of 
I lis power which hath sent thee. Thou bcginncst new wodds, 
ucw people, new kings, and new know ledge of a new govcm
ment; and hast said to me: thou slw!t work lllarJJc!ously, marvel
ously by my workmanship in the H(�ltest ... 

THE OfFICES 01' PRINCE HUTMONO 
... who arc life and breath in living creatures. All things live 

hy thee, the image of One c-xccpted . All the kinds of beasts of 
the earth dost thou endue with life. Thy seal is their glory. Of 
< ;od, thou arc sandified; and thou rcjoy ceth the living, the md 
and beginning of all beasts thou knowest; and by sufferance, 
1 ltou disposest thenL ... 

FRYDAYE 
THE OFFICES OF KING BAUGON 

... who canst distribute and bestow at pleasure all and what
�ocvcr can be wrought in xrial actions; who hast the govcrn
lllCilt of thyself perfect as a mystery known unto thyself. Who 
didst advertise me of thi.� �tone and holy receptical; both need
lui to be had; and also didst direCt me to the taking of it; being 
presently and in a few minutes of time brought to my sight (from 
dw secret of the depths, where it was hid, in the uttermost part 
ol the Roman possession); which stone, thou warnest me that 
no mortal hand but mine own should touch and saidst unto me: 
Tlw11 shalt prevail with it, with Kings, and with a!! tlte creatures of 
tl11· world, whtlSe bca11f}' in Pirtue sha/l/Je more wortlz tha11 the king
,J,,IIS of the earth. For the which purposes here rehearsed and other; 
p.11 tly now to be excrci�l·d anl[ enjoyed; and partly hereafter 
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more abundantly (as the Lord God of Hosts shall dispose); and 
also because thou thyself art governor of the 42 , thy mighty, 
faithful and obedient ministerst ... 

THE OfFICES OF PRINCE BAGENOL§ 

SATERDAYE 
THE OFFICES OF KING IINAPSEN 

... who saidst unto me that by thee I shall cast out the power 
of all wicked spirits; and that by thee I shall or may know the 
doings and practices of evil men; and more than may be spoken 
or uttered to man ... 

THE OHJC:ES 01' PRINCE BRORGES 
... who, being the Prince, chief minister and governor under 

the right puissant King BNAPSEN didst (to my Seer) appear in a 

most terrible manner, with fiery flaming streams and saidst: I 
am the Gate of Death. Ami thro;tglz the Glory oj Co.l 1 smite the 
houses of the impious ... 

-f Dec gives two rather lengthy notes, one in English, the other in Latin. 
The English note mcrc·ly repeat> instruction as to the mounting of the stone 
on the Sigil of JEmcth, and states, once more, that 'wherein thou shalt at all 
times hchold (privately to thyself) the sntc of God's people through the 
whole earth.' 

The Latm note trambtcs as fulk•w>:--Scc d!so the s:wings of Iphodius 
where, concerning AJam:mta, in \\ hich diverse signs are gi�ci{ for responding 
to God. Sec Ep1phanius concerning precious stones and their mc;,ning. Sec 
l1is writings concerning the Unim and Thnmmim. Sec the book received at 
TrebonJ:. It is written in the books of Fpiplunius that the vision that appeared 
to Moses on the mount:1in, the laws that were given were cxprc:s>ed in sapphires. 

§None arc given. 



BOOK THREE 

THE FORTY.,EIGHT 
ANGELIC KEYS 

Received at Diverse Times from April 13th to July IJ(h 
At Cracow, Poland 

o11t of the pure mercy of our God to whom alone 
we offer all praise, honour, and glory, Amen. 

THE FIRST KEY 

.. 
I. I OL Of I 
1.2 SONF SOilf raygnc 
I . J  VORSG vorsg, over you 
1.4 GOHO goh6 sayeth 
1.5 lAD lad the God 
1.6 BALT bait of Justice 
I.7 LANSH lansh in powre exalted 
1.8 CALZ calz above the firmamcnts 
1.9 VONPHO vonpho, of wrath: 
I.IO SOBRA so bra in Whose 
I.II ZOL z-ol hands 
1.12 ROR ror the Sonne 
1.13 I j lS 
1.14 TA ta as 
I. IS NAZPSAD nazpsad a sword, 
1.16 OD and* 
1.17 GRAA Graa the Moon 
1.18 TA ta as 
1.19 MALPRG Malprg a through -thrusting fire 
1.20 DS ds which 
1.21 HOLQ hol-q measureth 

* r.r6: OD for 'and' missing in Sloane MS. 3191. 
6s 
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1.22 QAA Qa-a your garments 
1.23 NOTHOA noth6a in the mydst 
1.24 ZIMZ zi111z of my vestures, 
1.25 OD Od and 
1.26 COMMAH COI/llllllh trussed you together 
1.27 TA ta as 
1.28 NO BLOB 11obloh the palms 
1.29 ZIEN zicn: of my hands: 
I.JO SOBA Solw Whose 
I.J I TJllL thil scats 
I.J2 GNONP gnonp I garnished 
I.JJ PRGE Pl/l,C with the fire 
1.34 ALDI aidi of gathering 
1.35 DS Ds and* 
!.36 lJRBS urbs bcautiftcd 
I.J7 OBOLEH Sbt,fch your garmcntst 
!.38 GRSAM ,r;rsa111: with admiration, 
1.39 CAS ARM Casarnt to whom 
1.40 OHORELA ohorcla I made a law 
I.4I CABA c,zld to govern 
1.42 PIR p1r the ht�ly ones, 
1.43 DS Ds and 
1.44 ZONRENSG zonrcnsg delivered you 
1 .45 CAB cab a rod 
1.46 EUM crm vvitht 
1.47 IADNAII ]ad11ah: the a�k ofknowlcdgc. 
1.48 l'ILAH pi'/,J!z Moreover 
1.49 FARZI\1 f.zrzm you lifted up your voyccs 
1 . 50 OD and 
1.5 I ZNRZA ::c-�1rza svvarc 
1. 52 ADNA adua obedience; 

* 1.35 & 1.43: Either Enochian should be OD or English shouLl be 'which' 
t The circumflex in Dec's Enochian is actually a brevis in Sl. MS. JI<JT 

and should be pronounced as a short VO\vd. 
t 1.46: This is the only time in tl1c Lns that rnM is glossed as \vith'; 

this is a probable copying error. EPM is rnllaps 'with tbc ark', with lADNAll 
as 'knowlcgdc'; sec JO.T�o: IADNAM,\D ti.1r 'tllldcfihl knowledge'. 

� L52 to 1.59: Lacuna in Sf. M<;. 31<)1; Ike's Engli-;h entered as mar
gin.llia. The ruot column gives a prnbable rcconstrunion of the .lnorhian text. 
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I .  53 OD and 
1.54 GONO ,�0110 ftith 
!.55 IADI'IL Iadpil to him 
1.56 DS Ds that 

1.57 HOM hom liveth 
1.58 OD and 
1.59 TOH t6h trinmphcth, 
1.60 S013A Sol>a whose 
1.61 IAOD beginning 
I.61. IPAM l pam Is not 
1.63 OD nor 
I.6.:j. UL Lu en de* 
1.05 IPAMf) I p/lmis can not be, 
1.00 DS Ds which 
r.67 LOHOLO W:Slo sb yncth 
r.68 VEP vcp as a flame 
L09 ZOMD ZOJJld in the mvdtb 
1.70 POAMAL Poa111al of your {1allact· 
£.7 [ OD tld 1 an<J 
1.72 SON!: bo,<.[pa ray11gncth 
I. 73 AAl aiil amongst yon 
I.74 TA ta as 
L75 PIAP piap the balbucc 
I.76 BALTOH ptalllOS of ri!Jhteotl�ncs, 0 
1.77 OD od and 
L78 VAOAN l'£10alt truth: 
I.79 ZACAR ZACARe Move 
r.8o CA c-a thcrforc, 
r.Sr OD od and 
r.82 ZAMRAN ZAMRAN shew yourselves: 
J.83 ODO odo open 
1.84 CICLE cicle the M ystcrics 
r.Rs QAA Qaa of your Crcatiou: 

* T.6.t: Dec made a copving error hnc. Royal Appendix clearly shows 
11 L rather them LU. This is a curious error, bc·ccusc the 'L' prefix in Enocbian 
lllL\lllS 'f1rst', more or less an oppmite to the 'end' that is intc·ndcd. 
IlL\ for 'end'.) 

(Sec 5.46: 

I :E 
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I.86 ZORGE zorge, nc friendcly unto me: 
I.87 LAP lap for 
I.88 ZIRDO zirdo I am* 
I.89 NOCO tlOCO the servant 
1.90 MAD MAD of the same your God: 
I.9 I IIOATH Hoat!t the true Worshipper 
1.92 !AIDA ]aida. of the Highest. 

THE SECOND KEY 

• 
2.1 ADGT Adgt Can 
2.2 UPAAH v-pa-,1/z the wings 
2.3 ZONG zongol/l of the windest 
2-4 OM 
2.5 FAAIP fa-a-ip understand 
2.6 SALD said vour vovces of wonder 
2.7 VIV vi-iu 0 you tl1e second% 
2.8 L L of the first, 
2.9 �OBAM so ham Whome 
2.10 IALPRG Ial-pi:� the burning flames 
2.II IZAZAZ 1-z·/i-zaz h ave framed 
2.12 P!ADPH pi-adplz within the depths of my Jaws, 
2.J3 CASARMA Cas-anna who me 
2.J4 ABRAMG avran�g I have prepared 
2.15 TA ta as 
2.!6 TALHO tallw Cupps 
2.17 PAHACLEDA pardclCda for a wedding 
2 . !8 Q Q-ta or 
2.I9 TA as 
2.20 LORSLQ lors-1-q the flowres 

* I.S8: Possible copying error. Zm appears as 'I am' in 2.53, 3.4 & 4.46, 

while ZIRDO appears as 'I am' only in this passage in Royal Appendix. If so 
the ZIRDO error was repeated in most (>f the later calls. Note that DONOCO 
would be linguistically similar to CNOQUO in 21.35, 17.34, & 18.38. The cor
rect passage may be ZIR DONOCO or ZlR CNOQUO rather than ZIRDO NOCO. 

t 2.3 to 2.6: A little confusion here in Dec's matching. OM should be 
'understand' (sec 7.53, 10.54, 16.19, & 30.113). Thus ZONG is 'of the winds', 
fAAIP is 'your voices', and SALD is 'of wonder'. 

t 2.7: Is Dec's double 'i' in Vl-!V an error or a variation? Sec 4.13, 5·33. 

6.34, & 16.2 for VIVas 'second'. 



2.2I TURBS 

2.22 OOGE 

2.23 BALTOH 

2.24 GIUI 

2.25 CHIS 

2.26 LUSD 

�'-.27 ORRI 

2.28 OD 

2.29 MICALP 

2.30 CHIS 

2.3 I BIA 

2.32 OZONGON 

2.33 LAP 

2.34 NOAN 

:::.35 TRO!' 

2.36 COHS 

-�-37 TA 

-�-38 GE 

2.39 OQ 

2-4-0 MANJN 
2.4I IATDON 

.o.42 TORZU 

:�.43 GOHEL 

_o,·4-4 ZACAR 

-�-4S CA 

.o.46 CNOQOD 

:• . .  47 ZAMRAN 

2.48 MICALZO 

:�-49 OD 

-�-SO OZAZM 

.o . (i l  VRELP 

.' .. ()2 LAP 

.o.(iJ ZIR 

. ' .. 54 IOIAD 

ENOCHIAN EvocATTON 

turbs 
/.ioge 
Baltoh 
Giui 
chis 
Lusd 
orri 
Od 
micalp 
c!Lls 
hi a 
6z8ngrn 
Lap 

I 
tzoan 

tn>f 
ems 
fa 

o-q 
man in 
]a-i-don: 
Torzu 

,r;MIC! 
Zt1C4R 
ca 

in their bcawty 
for the Chamber 
of righteousncs 
Stronger 
arc 
your fc:tc 
then the barren stone: 
And 
1nyghticr 
arc 
your VOICes 
then the manifold windcs. 
For 
vou arc become 
; buvldinl! ' ·:> 
such 
as 
is not 
but 
in the myudc 
of the all powerful!. 
Arrisc 
saycth the First 
Move 
therefore 

c-n6-1od, unto !lis Servant�: 
ZAMRAN Shew yourselves 
lllicalzo 
od 
ozazm 
vrelp 
Lap 
zir 
Ioiad . 

m pown:: 
And 
make me 
a strong Sccthing:t 
for 
I am 
of him that liveth forever. 

�� 2.51: The English 'Seething' is often modernized into 'Scrr' or 'Seer 
.,j Things'. More likely 'Seething' is a gerund of 'to secth'; See the Oxford 
I "!',IJs!J Diction:try entry on 'Seething'. 
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THE THIRD KI'Y 
� 

J.I MICMA Aficma Behold 
J.2 GOHO a,>fu> savetl1 .� 

y�ur God, 3·3 IAD Pi ad 
3-4 zm zir I am 

3·5 COMSHH CcliiiScfh a Circle 
3 .() :\ZIF;--J d:: i ('1l on \Vhosc hands 

J.7 BlAB l>i,lh stand 
3.S OS Os 12 
3 .•) LON DOH Liu-doh Kin �·;doms. 
j.lO NORZ N.)r.::: Si:-.: 
3. l I Cill'i clu'; arc 

3' [ 2 OTHIL ,;r /11 l the s�·ats 
J. 13 GJGIPAH GJ�\IJJtlfl of living breath, 
3.L:f. lJNDL llld-1 the rest 
3 · I5 ems ri;is arc 
3. r6 TA f,i as 

3· 17 PU\1 p!l-illl sharp sickles: 
3 .l fl Q Q or 
3. I<) I\10SPLHI 1/WS-pfch the horns 
3.20 TELOCII tcloch of death 

3.21 1)1.:JIN Qui -i -11 wherein 
j.22 TOLTORG to!tora 

,_, the Creatures of the earth 
3·23 CHIS chis arc, 

3.2..( ICHISCE i-c!Jis-gc to arc not*, 
3·25 M Ill Except 
3 .2(J OZII'N I 111\'llC OWIJ hand, OZIC/l 
J.27 DS dst wl1ich§ 
3.2R BRGDA ht;�;da slcpc 
).29 OD od and 

3·30 TORZUL torzul shall rvsc. 
3·3 I ILI 1-li In thc

,
first 

, * 3 ;"·4= The En:.; I ish is a bit con G-et! here. IcmscE probably means-
[ am not. 

� 3.27: 'T' in 'dst' probably accidental, although 'dst' as 'which' ,;ppcars 
at 4.2�. Ds is glcmnl .1s 'vvhich' cvcrvwhcrc else. 



3·3 2 EOL 
3. 33 BALZARG 
3·34 OD 
3·35 AALA 
3.36 THILN 
3-37 OS 
3.38 NETAAB 
3-39 DLUGA 
3.40 VOMZARG 
3.4£ LONSA 
3 .42 CAPIMAU 
3·43 vons 
3·44 CLA 
3-45 HOMIL 
3.46 COCASB 
3·47 FAFF.N 
3.48 IZIZOP 
3-49 OD 
3.50 MIINOAG 
3.51 DE 
3.52 GNETAAB 
3-53 VAUN 
3-54 NANA:EL 
3-55 PANPIR 
3.56 MALPIRGI 
3-57 PILD 
3.58 CAOSG 
3-59 NOAN 
3.60 UNALAH 
3.61 BALT 
3.62 OD 
3.63 VOGAN 
3.64 DOOIAP 
3.65 MAD 
3.66 GOHOLOR 

ENOCHIAN EvocATION 

E-61 
balza�'S 
od 
a ala 
Thiln 
OS 
ne-ta-ab, 
dluga 
vomsarg 
Lon sa 
Cap-tni -ali 
I' Of'S 
cla 
homil 
cor ash 
Jifcn 

' F tZlZOp 
od 
miin8ag 
de 
g11e-tJah 
vazm 
tw-na-e-el 
panpir 
Malpirgi 
ca6sg 
Pild 
I Wan 
vnalah 
halt 
od 

' vooan 
do-6-1-ap 
MAD 
Goh6lor 

I made you 
stuards 
and 
placed you 
in scats 
I2 

of government, 
grvmg 
unto every one of you 
powre 
successively* 
over 
456, 
the true ages 
of tyme, 
to the intent that, 
from your highest vessells 
and 
the Corners 
of 
your governments, 
you might work 
my powre: 
powring downe 
the fires of life and en crease, 
continually 
on the earth 
Thus you arc become 
the skirts 
of Justice 
and 
Truth. 
In the name 
of the same. your God 
Lift up, 

7I 

* 3.42; CAPIMALl rather than CAPMIAu; sec 30.122. Also see 4.30 for 
root CAPIM-. 
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J.67 GOHUS goMs I say, 
J.6S AMIRAN am iran yonrselves. 
3.69 MlCMA. l'vficma, Behold 
3. 70 IEHUSOZ Iehusoz his mercies 
3-71 CACACOM 

I florish ca-ca-com 
3-72 OD od and 
3-73 DOOAIN do-o-a-in Name 
3-74 NOAR noar is become 
3-75 MICAOLZ mi-nf-olz mighty 
3.76 AAIOM ' amongst us a-a1-om 
3-77 CASAHMG Casarmg In whom 
3.78 GOHIA gohia we say 
3·79 ZACAR ZACAR Move*, 
3.80 UNIGLAG t•nlglag Descend 
3.81 OD od and 
3.82 TMUAMAR Im-rta-mar apply yourselves unto us 
J.S3 PUGO p11go as unto 
3-84 l'LAPLI pl<ip{i p:1.rtakers 
3.85 ANANA'L andn<d of the secret wisdom 
3.86 QAAN Qdan. of your Creation. 

THE FOURTH KEY 

• 
4· T OTHTL Othil I have set 
4-2 LASDI lasdi my fete 
4·3 BABAGE baMge in the Sowth 
4·4 OD od and 
4-5 DORPHA dorplra have loked abowt me 
4.f) GOHOL Goh6! sayng, 
4·7 GCHISGE G-chisge arc not 
4·8 AVAVAGO 

' ' the Thunders of cncrca�c tiJ!avago 
4·9 CORMP Cormp numb red 
4.10 PD pd 33, 
4-II DS dsonf which 
4.!2 SONF rayne 
4-IJ VIV liil'-di-v in the second 
4-I4 DIU Angle, 

* 3-79: Altcmate pronunciation given as :-:od-a-car. 
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4.15 CASARMI Castfrmi under whom 
4.16 OAU Oali I have placed 
4.17 MAPM Mapm 9639 
4.18 SORAM So bam Who me 
4-19 AG ag None 
4-20 CORM PO , hath yet numbred, cormpo 
4-21 CRIP c-rp-1 but* 
4.22 L one, 
4-23 CASARMG Casamw ·� in whomc 
4-24 CROODZI cro6dzi the second beginning of thinss 
4.25 CHIS chis arc 
4.26 OD od and 
4.27 UGEG l'g('g wax stronv 

,, 

4.28 DS dst v.rhich 
4.29 T aliso 
4-30 CAJ>IMAI I capimali SUCCC5�i veJ )' 
4·3 I CHIS chis arc 
4 -32 CAPIMAON CapimaMt the number of time: 
4-33 OD od and 
4-34 LONSHIN Ion shin their powrcs 
4·35 CHIS chis are 
4.36 TA ta as 
4·3'1 L0 Lo the tlrst 
4.31! CLA C[a 456: 
4-39 TORZU Torgt4 Arrise, 
4-40 NOR Nor yon sonns 
4-41 QUASAHI quasahi of pleasure, 
4-42 OD od and 
4·43 F F vi set 
4-44 CAOSGA ca6.\{!a the earth: 
4-45 BAGLE Ba,glc for 
4-46 ZIR 7.irentiiad l amt 
·1-47 ENAY the Lord 
tl-48 IAD your God, 

* 4.2 r: C:R!P f()r 'but'; sec r o.R4. 
, f �-40 �o 4-4�: Zircn<�iad n1ay be a contraction: ZIR-ENAY-IAD or 'I am' 

- L•>rtl- (,od. 
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4·49 DS 
4.50 I 
4·5! OD 
4.52 APILA 

4·5 3  DOOAIP 

4·54 QAAL 

4·5 5 ZACAR 

4 .56 OD 
4·57 ZAMRAN 

4· 58 OBELISONG 

4·59 RESTEL 

4.60 AAI 

4.61 NOR 

4.62 MOLAP 

5· I SAPAH 

5·2 ZIM!I 

5·3 D 

5·4 DIV 
5·5 OD 
5.6 NOAS 

5·7 TA 

5.8 QANIS 

5·9 ADROCH 

5·!0 DORPHAL 

_).II CAOSG 

5·12 OD 

_).13 FAONTS 

5. 1 4  PERIPSOL 

.').IS TA 

5.16 BLIOR 

5·17 CASARM 

5 . 18 AMIPZI 

Dsi 

DR. JOHN DEE 

which 

od 
Apila 
Do-6-a-io 
Q-a-al 
ZAGAR 
od 
ZAMRAN 
Ohelisong 
resr-el 
a a{ 
N,>r-mo-lap 

IS, 
and 
liveth. 
In the name 
of the Creator 
Move, 
and 
shew yourselves 
as pleasant deliverers 
That you may praise him 
amongst* 
the sonnest 
of men. 

THE Hl�TH KEY 

l 
Sapdlz The mighty sounds 

I have entered� Zllllll 
du-i-v into the third 

angle, 
od and 
twas are become 
til as 
qa-a-nis olives 
adrach in the olive mount 
dorphal looking with gladncs 

I upon the earth ((l-O��r: 
od and 

faonts dwelling 
pcripsol in the brightnes of the heavens 
tablior as 

continuall comfortors, 
Cas arm unto whom 
anujJzi I fastened 

* 4.6o: Copying error by Dec. An for 'amongst'; sec 1.73; 7.52, 7.(; &c. 
'14.61 to 4.62: .l\1oLAP for 'of men', because NOR is 'sons'; see 4.40. 
� 5.2 to 5·3: D for third; sec 6.36, 7·33, 17.2. Dxv for 'angle'; see 4·14.C>.J 



5.19 NAZ 

5.20 ARTH 

5.21 AF 

5.22 OD 
5.23 DLUGAR 

5.24 ZIZOP 

5.25 ZUDA 
5.26 CAOSGI 

5.27 TOLTORGI 

5.28 OD 

5.29 ZCli!S 
5.30 ESIASCH 

5·3 I L 
5·32 OD 
5·33 VlV 
5-34 ()]) 
5-35 IAOD 

5.36 nnm 
5-37 DS 

5.38 PERAL 

5-39 liUJIAR 

).40 PEOAL 

5.41 SOBA 

5.42 CORMFA 

5-43 CHIS 

5-44 TA 

5-45 LA 

5.46 ULS 

5·47 OD 

5.48 QCOCASB 
5-49 CA 

5.50 NIIS 

5·5 I OD 

ENOCIIIAN EVOCATION 75 

nazarth 

aj 
od 
dlugar 
zi::::op 
z-lida 
ca(>sgi 
toltrirgi 
od 

1 .  Z-Cii/S 
csiasch 
L 
f<ll'ill 

od 
iaod 
th ild 
ds 

lmbar 
]h1al 
sob a 
cor111fa 
clu's 
ta 
Ia 
vis 
od 
Q-c6-casb 
Ca 
niis 
od 

pillcrs� 
of gbdnes 
I<) 
and 
gave them 
vessels 
to water 
the earth 
with her crc:�turcs, 
Jlld 
thcv :�rc 
thcJ 

brothers 
of t he first 
and* 
second 
and 
the beginning 
of their own seats 
which 
arc gm1ishcdt 
with cominually burning lamps 
6963(J 

whose 
numbers 
are 
as 
the first 
the endcs 
and 
the contents of tyme. 
Therefore 

· 

Corne you 
and 

§ 5.19: NAz as 'pillars'; sec 8.7 NAZ- root for 'pillars'. 
* 5.32: On for 'and'; ta probably a copying error. 
i" 5.3ii to 5.39: Lacw1a in Sl. MS. Jl'JT. Dec wrote the English as mar

!'.III • .Jia. Sec Royal Appendix (or Tnte Relation) on July 5, 1584, the spirit 
N . .!vage instructs that the word PERAL be added. Dee evidently neglected to 
, 1., so when compiling Sl. MS. 3191. 



5.52 DARBS 

5-53 QAAS 

S-54 F 
5. 5 5  EUIARZI 

5.56 oD 

5-57 BLIOR 
5 . 58 IAIAL 
5-59 EDNAS 

5.60 CICLES 

5.61 BAGLE 

5.62 lAD 
5.63 I 

5.64 L 

6.1 GAH 
6.2. s 
6.3 DIU 
(q. 
6,5 
6.6 
6 .7  
6 .8  

CHJS 
EM 

MTCAOLZ 
PILZIN 

SOBAM 
6.9 EL 
6.JO HARG 
6.11 MIH 
6.12 BABALON 
6.13 OD 

6.14 OBLOC 

6. I 5 SAMVELG 
6.16 DLlfGAR 

6.17 MALPRG 
6.r8 AR 

6.19 CAOSGI 
6.20 OD 

Du. Jmm DEE 

Dm·bs 
Q-a-as 
Feth -ar-;:i 

od 
ldi6ra 
ia-itd 
ed-tws 
ciclcs 
Bagle 
Ceiad 
i-L 

obey 
your creation, 
visct us* 
in peace 
and 
comfort 
Conclude us 
as recCJvers 
of your mysteries: 
for why? 
Our Lord and Mr. 
IS 
aiJ Ol!C. 

THE SIXTH KEY 

Gall 
s 
diu 
clzis 
fill 
micaL::o 
pilzin 
so bam 
El 
lwr�� 
111ir 
haba!tm 
od 
obloc 
saml'c{t? 
dlugar 
marprg 
arca6sgi 

od 

.. 
The spirits 
of vc 4th 
Angle 
arc 
Nine, 
Mighty� 
in the firmaments of waters, 
Whome 
the first 
hath planted 
a torment 
to the wicked 
and 
a garland 
to the righteous 
giving unto them 
fyrie darts 
to vanne 
the earth 
and 

* 5-54: F for 'visit'; sec 4-43, 6.2). 
; 6.6: M!CAOLZ for 'mighty'; see 3.74, 18.2, 30.6. 
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6.21 ACAM A cam 7699 
(J.22 CANAL canal continuall Workmen 
(>.23 SOBA svb6lzar whosct 
(>.24 HZAP courses 
(>.25 F f-bliard vi set 
6.26 BLIARD with comfort 
(>.27 CAOSG caosgi the earth 
(>.28 OD od anJ 
<>.29 CHlS chis are 
<>.30 ANETAB arrft,1b in govcrnmcu t 
(>.3 I OD oJ and 
(>.]2 MAIM ntitll/1 contynuauce 
<>.33 TA ta as 

<>.34 VIV l'iV the second 
(>.35 OD od and 
<q6 D d the third 
(>.37 DARSAR Darsar Wherefore 
(>.38 SOLPETH sol-peth hearken unto 
(•.39 BIEN hi I'll my voyce 
(>-40 BRITA Brita I have talked of you 
(>-41 OD od and 
(),,p ZACAM z,icam I move you 
<>.43 GMICALZO .�-micdlzo in power and presence, 
<> .. 14 SOBA sob-hJ-ath whose 
(>.<15 IIAATH works 
(>.46 TRIAN trlatl shall be 
(>-47 LUIAHE Lu-ia-hc a song of honor 
<qR OD odecrin and 
(> .. j

l) 
ECRlN the praise 

<>.SO MAD MAD of your God 
(>. ') I QAAON Q-a-a-on in your Creation. 

THE SEVENTH KEY 

• 
}.I RAAS Raas The East 
'1·2 I isdlman lS 

"\ 6.23 to 6.24: SonA for 'whose'; sec 1.30, 1.60, 5.41, 7.27, &c. ELZAP 
' " ' '' >llr,cs'; sec 30.62. 
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7·3 SALMAN 
7·4 PARADIZ 

7· 5 <ECRIMI 
7·6 A AI 
7· 7 IAtPIRGAH 
7·8 QUliN 
7·9 ENAY 

7. 1 0 BUTMON 
7. I I  OD 
7. 1 2  1'\'0AS 

7· 1 3  NI 

7· 1 4  PARADIAL 

7. 1 5  CAS A H M G  
7. 16 UCEAR 
7. 1 7  C ! IIRLAN 

7. 1 8  ()]) 
7· 19  ZO:\IAC 
7.20 LUCIFrJAN 

7.2 1 COltS 
7.22 TA 
7·23 Vr\UL 
7·24- zm:-< 
7·25 TOL 
7.26 HA\II  
7·27 SOBA 
7.2 8  LONDOH 
7·29 OD 
7· 3 0 MIAM 
7-3 1 CHIS 
7 - 3 2  TA 
7·33 D 
7-34 OD 
7-35  ES 
7.36 LTMADEA 
7·37 OD 

DR. JoHN DEE 

paradiz 
, ' . OCCY/111! 

aao 
ial-pi,�-;,dz 
qui-hz 
enay 
butmon 
od 

. , 
liZ  OilS 
m 
paradlal 
((/_\'({f!l!.\? 
ll,�CIIY 
ch irlan 
od 
zonae 
Luc!ftim! 
cors 
ta 
hll i l  
.::: 1 Yll 
tol-hil-mi 

soh a 
lond/h 
od 
111 i a Ill 
clu's 
tad 

0 
des 
I!IJUldL�(l 
od 

a howse 
of virgins§ 
s inging praises 
amongst* 
the lhmes of the first glory, t 
wherein 
the Lord 
hath onened his mouth 
and 

' 

they arc become 
28 
Living dwel lings 
in whom 
the strength or men 
rcjoyccth 
a; 1d 
they arc apparclcll 
wit l i  ornaments of brightncs 
such 
a -;  
work 
wonders 
on all 
ere a tu res 
W hose 
Ki 1 1gdoms 
and 
coutinuancc 
arc 
as 
the third 
anJ 
fi)urth 
stron< ... towrcs 
and 

"' 

§ 7-4: * 7.6: 
t 7-7: 

Alternate pronunci:Jtinn 'paradi::od'. 
An for 'amonc;st'; sec 1 .73, 7. 5 2, 1 2.22, I J .2 � ,  &c. 
Contnction of· IALPHG-CAH or

. 
'burning fL;m�' -'spirit'. 



7 · 3 8 PIBLIAR 

7·39 OTIUL 
7.40 RIT 
7.41 OD 
7.42 MIAM 
7·43 CNOQUOL 
7·44 RIT 

7·45 ZACAR 
7.46 ZAMHAN 

7-47 CECRIMI 
7.48 QAADAH 
7·49 OD 
7.50 OMIC: r\OLZ 
7.51 AAlOM 
7·52 BAGLE 
7· 5 3  PAPBOR 

7·54 IDI.UGAM 

7 - 5 5  LONS £II 
7 - 5 6  ()1) 
7- 5 7 l! MP!Ir 
7.58 OGEG 
7·59 BIG LTAD 

X . I  BAZME 

R.J 
LO 
I 

R.4 TA 
x.5 PIRIPSON 
X.6 
X.7 
H . X  

X.9 

OLN 

NAZ 
AVABH 

ox 
X . J O CASARMG 

ENOCHJAN EVOCATION 

piblf'ar 
Othflrit 

od 
. ' mram 

Cnoquol 
Rit 
ZACAR, 
ZAMRL!N 
occrimi 
q-a-dah 
od 
Clmicaofz 

' at1IOI!I 
B<�,�le 
papnClr 
idltlgam 
lonshi 
od 
ll111pl{{ 
ll,Q(Qi 
Bl�qlt�zd 

places of comfort 
The scats* 
of mercy 
and 
continuance. 
0 you Servants 
of Mercy, 
Move, 
Appcare, 

. . 
sm g p rarses 
unto the Creator:  
And 
be mightyt 
ainOl1f!:St us 
For 
to this rem em brancc 
rs grven 
powrc 
and 
our strength 
waxcth strong 
in onr Comforter. 

THE EIGHTH KEY 

Bazmelo 

i 
ta 
pirfpson 
oln 
llaZil!'dbh 

ox 
casarnrg 

l 
The Midday 
the firstt 
l,S 
as 
the third heaven 
made 
of Hiacynth Pillcrs 

26 
in whomc 

* 7-W to 7.40: OnuL for 'scats'; sec 3 . 1 2 .  RIT for 'Mercy' ;  sec- 7-44· 
t 7.50: Altcr��at(' ,pronunciation: Ot�� icao/;:od. 
t X . 2 :  Lo as hrst ; sec 4-.17-

79 



So 

8 . 1 1 

8 . 12 
8 . 1 3  
8 . 1 4  
8 . 1 )  
8 . I 6  
8 . 1 7  
8 .  I 8 

8 . 1 9  

8 . 20 

8 . 2  r 
8 ,, , · - -"  

8.2] 

8.24 

8.25 
8.26 
8 . 27 

8 . 2 8  

8 .29 

8 . 3 0  

8 . 3  [ 
8 . p  

8 . 3  3 

8 . ] 4 
8 . 3 5 
8 . 3 6  

8 . 3 7 
8 . 3 8  

8 . 3 9  

8.40 
8 . 4 1  

URAN 
CHIS 

UGEG 
DS 
ABRAMG 
BALTOHA 

GOHO 

lAD 
SOIL\ 
MIAM 
TRI A N  
TA 
LOf CIS 
ABAI 
VOVIN 
OD 

AZIAGIFR 
HIOR 

mGIL 
C !ll5 
D A  
DS 
PAAOX 
BUSD 
CAOSCO 

DS 
CHIS 
OD 

IPUR AN 
TELOCH 

CACAitG 

DR. JoHN DEE 

Vran 
chis 
vg(:!! 
dsa-hramg 

baltS!Ja 
goh6 
i-ad 
s(1ha 
miam 
tria11 
ta 
h;J-cis 
AbaiuS11in 

od 
• f A azwgter 

nor 

Ir,r,il 
clzfs 
da 
ds 

f A pa-a-ox 
busd 

' cao.1:go 
ds 
rhis 
od!ptlran 

tcloah 
cacarg 

the Elders 
are 
become strong 
which 
l have prepared § 
for my own rightcousnes 
sayth 
the Lord 
whose 
long contynnance* 
shall be 
as 
bucklers 
to the stowping 
Dragonst 
and 
l ike unto the harvest 
of a wycldow. 
How many 
arc 
there 
which 
rcmayn 
in the gloric 
of the earth 
which 
arc 
and 
s ha 11 not see 
deatht 
untyll 

§ R. r -; :  ABHAMG for 'I have prepared';  sec 2.14, I L3 3 ·  
* R.2o: MIAM fnr 'long continuance'; see 6.32, 7.30, 7.42. MrAN : 

'y!63';  sec r :u'i r .  Dec's error makes the Enochian gibberish. 
t 8.25 : VoviN is the stem for 'dragon'; see 8.46 and note to 3 o. q _: 

The entire p�ssagc is idomatic iu Enoch ian; what is probably meant is 'Th 
Lord will bC' a shidd against threatening dragons [devils]' . 

i 8.40 :  THOCH f(;r 'death' ; see 3 .20, I I .I<) and note on JO.I } J .  



ENOCHIAN EvocATION 

8 .42 0 0 
8 .43 SALMAN isalman 
8 .44 LONCHO loncho 
8.45 OD od 
8 .46 VOVINA Vo11fna 
8 .47 CARBAF carba{ 
8.48 NIISO Nifs; 
8.49 BAGLE Bagfc 
8. 50 AVAVAGO avauago 
8.5 1  GOHON )?Ofl6n 
8.52 NIISO Nilso 
8 . 5 3  BAGLE bagle 
8 . 5 4  MOMAO nz6nr£lo 
8. 5 5  SIAION SitffVn 
8 . 5 6  on od 
8.57 MABZA mafJZa 
8 . 5 8  IADOIASMOMAR 

this 
howse 
fall 
and 
the Dragon 
synck. 
Come away, 
fi)r 
the Thunders 
have spoken: 
Come away, 
for 
the Crownes 
of the Temple 
and 
the coat 

8 r 

jad-oias-momar 
of him that is, wa5, and shall 

8 . 59 POILP 
8.60 NUS 
8 .6I ZAMRAN 
8.62 CIAOFI 
8.63 CAOSGO 
8.64 OD 
8.65 BLIORS 
8 .66 OD 
8 .67 CORSI 
8.68 TA 
8.69 ABRAMIG 

9.1 MICAOLI 
9.2 BRANSG 

be crowned� 
poilp arc divided 
Niis Come 
ZAMARN Appeare 
ciaofi to the terror 
ca6sgo of the earth 
od and 
bliors to our comfort 
od and 
corst of such 
ta as 
a-brdmig are prepared. 

THE NINTH KEY 

Mi-ecf.-8/i 
bransg 

... 
A mighty 
gar de 

� 8.58: Contraction of IAD-I-AS-MOMAR or 'God'-'i�'-'was'-'crowncd'. 

Sec 8.54 for MOMA- root. 



82 DR. JonN DEE 

9·3 PUR GEL prgcl of fire 
9 ·4 NAPTA napta with two-edged swords 
9·5  I ALP OR ialpor flaming 
g.6 DS ds (which 
9·7 BRIN bri11 have 
9·8 EFAFArt (j�{rife viols§ 
9·9 p p :8 : 
9 . 1 0 VONPHO vonp!w of wrath 
9 . I I  OLANI olani for two tymcs 
9. !2  OD od and 
g. I J  OBZA o bza a half: 
<). I4 SOBA sohca whose* 
9 . 1 5  UPAAH Fp.iaft wmas " 
9.!6 CHIS chis arc 
9· I 7  TAT AN tatm1 of wormwood, 
9. 1 8  OD od and 
9. 19 TRANAN tranan of the m arrow 
9.20 BALYE halye of salt,) 
9.21 ALAR alar have setlcd 
9.22 LUSDA !usda their fcete 
9.23 SOBOLN sohOln in the West, 
9.24 OD od and 
9·25 CHIS c!tis arc 

9.26 nmQ holq n1casurcd 
9.27 CNOQUODI Cnoqr{()di with their Ministers 
9.28 CIAI cia! 99<)6. 

9.29 UNAL t •tuil These 
9.JO ALDON aldo11 gather up 
9.3 1 MOM /ll(l/11 the moss 
9·3 2 CAOSGO ca6soo ,, of the earth 
9·3 3 TA fa as 
9·34  LAS las the rich 
9·3 5  OLLOR (>!for man 
9.36 GNAY grray doth 

§ 9. 8 :  English 'viols' usually modernized as 'viah'; possible alternate 
would be 'violins'. Sec Oxford Englisl1 Dictionary on 'viols'. 

* <).14:  SoBA as 'whose'; sec 1 . 3 0, I .l)o, 5-41, 6 .2] ,  &c. soncA appc.us 
twice in total, both times in this hy. 



9 - 3 7  LIMLAL 
9 . 3 8  AM.M:A 

9-39 CllllS 

9.40 SOBA 

9.41 MADRID 

9.42 ZCHIS 

9·43 OOANOAN 

9·44 CHIS 

9-45 AVINY 

9.46 DRILPI 

9·47 CAOSGI 

9.48 OD 

9·49 BUTMONI 

9.50 PARM 
9.51 ZUMVI 
9.52 CNILA 

9·53 DAZIZ 
9- 54 ETHAMZ 
9·55 ACHILDAO 

9.56 OD 

9-57 MIRC 

9.58 OZOL 

9 - 59 CHIS 

9.60 PIDIAI 
9.61 COLLAL 

9.62 UI.CININ 

9.63 ASOBAM 

9.64 UCIM 

9.65 BAGLE 

9.66 lAD 

9.67 BALTOH 

9.68 CHIRLAN 

9.69 PAR 

9.70 NIISO 

9-71 OD 

ENocmAN Evoc'\TION 

lillllal 
Am111a 
chi is 
sobca 
madrid 
::::chis, 

. .  , "' ooanoan 
chis 
au my 
drilpi 
Cthl.\�ill, 
od 
butmiiui 
pamt 
Zlllll!'i 
Cnila 
Da:::is 
ethamz 
a-ch£ldao 
od 
111irc 
6zc51 
chis 
pidiai 
colla! 
vlcfnin 
a-s6bam 
vcim 
Ba;;le 
Iadbdltoh 

chirlan 
p(lr 
Ni[so 
od 

hi� th reasor: 
Cursed 
ar thcv 
\vhos� 
iniquities 
they arc§ 
in their eyes 
arc 
milstones 
greater 
�hen the earth 
And 
from their nwwthcs 
rune 
seas 
of blud : 
Their heds 
are covered* 
with diamond: 
and 
uppon 
their heels 
are 
marble 
sieves. 
Happie is he, 
on whomc 
they frown not. 
For why? 
The God 
of righteousnes, t 
reioyceth 
in them. 
Come away 
and 

§ 9.42: Alternate pronunciation: Zodchis. 
* 9.54: Alternate pronunciation: ethamzod. 
t 9.67: BALTOH for 'righteousness' ; see 1 .76, 2.23. 
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9.72 IP 
9-73 ErAFAFE 
9-74 BAGU 
9-75 COCASB 
9.76 I 
9·77 CORS 
9.78 TA 
9-79 UNIG 
9.80 BliOR 

IO. I CORAXO 

10.2 CHIS 
IO.J CORMP 
10.4 OD 
ro.s BLANS 
I 0.6 I.UCAL 
!0.7 AZIAZIOR 
1 0 . 8  P.'EB 
I 0-9 SOBA 
IO. I O  LILONON 
J O. I I  CHIS 
IO. I 2  VIRQ 
I O. I 3  OP 
10. 1 4  EOPHAN 
IO.I  5 OD 
10. 1 6  RACLIR 
10. 1 7  MAASI 
IO. I S  RAGLE 
IO. 19 CAOSGI 
1 0.20 DS 
10.2I IALPON 

1 0. 22 DOSIG 
1 0.23 OD 

DR. JoHN DEE 

ip 
oJ!fC:Jc 
Bagle 
acc5casb 
. , tcorsca 

1'1/�f! 
blior. 

not 
your Viols 
For 
the tymc 
ist 
such 
as 
rcguircth 
cotnfort. 

THE TEJ'\TH KEY 

.. 
Coraxo The Thunders ofJudgemcnt :111d 

Wrath 
chis arc 
cormp numb red 
od and 
blans arc haborowed 
Lucal in the North 

" in the likcncs aztazor 
pa:b of an okc 
Soh a vvhose 
Lilonon branches 
clzis arc 
f•irq Nests 
op 2 2  
eoplzan of lamentation 
od and 
raclir wcapmg 

A ' Layd up maast 
hagle for 
caosgi the earth 
ds which 
ialpon burn 
dosig night 
od and 

t 9.76 to 9.;S: 'I' for 'is'; sec- 1 . 1 3 ,  ·1-- SO, &c. CnRs for 'such' ; S(�C 2.36, 
7.2r ,  30.144· TA for 'as'; see 1 .14, r . r 8, 1 .27, I .74, 2 .15 ,  &c. 



ENocmAN EvocATION ss 

10.24 BASGIM basgim day : 
10.25 OD od and 
1 0.26 OXEX 0.\'CX vomit out 
1 0.27 DAZIZ dazls the hcds 
1 0.28 SIATRIS siiltris of scorpions 
l 0.2y OD od and 
I 0.30 SALBROX sallmJx live sulphur 
10 . 3  I CINXIR cyuxir m ynglcJ 
I O . J2 FABOAN JabS ill! with poyson 
I 0. 3 3 UNAL v'nSl-cltis These 
1 0 .34 CHIS be* * 
1 0.35 CONST COliS{ The Thunders 
1 r q 6  DS ds that 
I 0. 37  DAOX d,io.\· 5678 
I 0.3  8 COCASB CtlWS!J tymes 
1 0. ]9 OL ol in the 24th part 
1 0.40 OANIO oani'o of a moment 
l< J .4  I YOR yor rore 
10.42 EORS with a hundred§ 
1 0.43 MlCAOLI vcillim mighty 
! 0-44 OL ol 
1 0.45 GlXYAX gic:yax earthquakes 
1 0.46 OD od and 
J O  . . p MATB l'<JI'S a thousand 
W.48 COCASB cocasg tymes* 
I 0.4<) PLOSI p losi as many 
J (l._ � O MOLUI 111olui surges 
I 0. 5 [ DS ds which 

PAGEIP , ,  rest not I 0 . .) 2  page1p 
I 0. 5 3 LARAG Larag neyther 
I 0. )4  O M  om know 
10.5 5 DROLN droln at any 

! 1 0.34:  Cms usually is 'arc'. 
� 1 0.42 to 1 0-47: Large lanma in Sl. MS. 319r.  Dee put the English as 

l l l . lf t � l l l :tlia. Dec experienced much confusion in tllis passage. See the July 5,  
1 \ X.I working in Royal Appendix XLVI or True Relation. My reconstruction 
t\ ' •n ly p.trtial. 

* 1 0.4H: COCASB for ' times' ; see 3 .46, 9.75,  10. 3 8 ,  10.57, 30.124. 
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10.56 MATORB 
10.57 COCASB 
10. 58  EMNA 
10.59 L 
10.60 PATRALX 
10.61 YOLCI 
10.62 MATB 
10.63 NOMIG 
10.64 MONONS 
10.65 OLORA 
10.66 GNAY 
10.67 ANGaARD 
!0.68 OHIO 
10.69 OHIO 
10.70 OHIO 
10.71 OHIO 
10.72 OHIO 
10.73 OHIO 
10.74 NOIB 
10.75 OHIO 
IO. 76 CAOSGON 
10.77 BAGLE 
10.78 MADRID 
10.79 I 
10.80 ZIROP 
10. 8 1  CHISO 
10.82 DRILPA 
10.83 NIISO 
10.84 CRIP 
10.85 IP 
10.86 NIDAL! 

I I.I  OXIAYAL 
I I .2 HOLDO 

DR. JoHN DEE 

matorbt 
cocasb 
enma 
L 
patralx 
yo lei 
matb 
nonll,(f 
monons 
olOra 
g11ay 
angelard 
Oftio 
Ohio 
O!uo 
Ohio 
O!t!o 
Ohio 
noib 
Ohio 
Ca6.��on 
Ba,�le 
madrid 

. , zzrop 
chi so 
drilpa 
Niiso 
crip 
ip 
nidali 

tymc 
here 
One 
rock 
bringeth forth 
I OOO 
even as 
the hart 
of man 
doth 
his thowghts 
wo 
wo 
wo 
wo 
wo 
wo 
yea 
wo 
be to the earth 
For 
her iniquitie 
IS 
was 
and shal be 
great. 
Come away 
but 
not 
your noyses. 

THE ELEVENTH KEY 

Oxiayal 
holdo 

.. 
The mighty seat 
groaned 

t 10.56: English missing in Sl. MS. 3I9I ; Laycock gives MATORB as 
'echoing'. 



ENocHrAN EvocATION ?>7 

I I . J OD od and 
1 1 -4 ZIROM zzrom they were 
I 1 . 5 0 0 : 5 :  
I 1 .6 CORAXO 

I thunders coraxo 
I I .  7 DS ds which 
I 1 . 8 ZILDAR zildar flew 
I 1 .9 RAASY raasy into the East 
1 1 . 1 0  OD od and 
I 1 . 1 1  VABZIR vabzir the Eglc 
I I . f 2  CAMUAX camliax spJ.kc 
I I .  I J OD od and 
I I .  1 4  BAHAL bahal crycd with a lowdc voyce 
I I .  1 5  NIISO Niiso Come awayc 
1 1 . 1 6  OD andt 
1 1 . 1 7  ALDON they gathered them together in 
I I .  dl SALMAN sa/man the house 
1 1 . 1 9 TELO CH tcl6ch of death 
1 1 . 20 CAS ARMAN Ca-sar-man of whome 
I 1 . 21  HOLQ hol-q it is measured 
I 1 . 22 OD od and 
I 1 . 2J T ti it 
I 1 . 24 I lS 
I 1 .2 5  TA ta as 
1 1 .26 ZCHIS z-chis thcv arc 
I 1 . 27 SOBA soh a wh�sc 
I I . 2i\  CORMF corm[ number 
1 1 . 29 I t lS 
I 1 . 30  GA ga J I . 
I I . J I NIISO Niisa Con1.c away 
l l . p  BAGLE Bagle For 
1 1 . 3 J ABRAMG abramg I have prepared 
I I . H  NONCP noncp for you 
I 1 . .) 5 ZACAR ZACARe Movct 

t 1 r. r 6 to I I. I7: Lactma in Sl. MS. 3 r 9 r. The Enochian is missing and 
t l w  Fn).':ltsh is in the margin. Missing word probably has ALDQ- stem; see 
') \0. 1 7. 2 T .  

t I I Ti :  ZACARE possible altern:ttc spelling for ZACAR? ZACAR appears 
1 .1 t u lles in the opns; ZACARE twice; sec 1.79. 
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1 1 .36  CA 
I I . 3 7  OD 

I I . 3 8  ZAMRAN 
1 1 .39 ODO 

I I .40 CICLE 
I I .4I QAA 
I I .42 ZORGE 
I I .43 LAP 
I L44 ZIRDO 
1 1 .45 NOCO 
1 1 .46 MAD 
I I .47 ROATH 
I 1 .48 !AIDA 

12 . 1 NONCI 
12 .2 D S  
12 .3 SONF 
12.4 BAllAGE 
12 .5  OD 

12.6 CHIS 
1 2.7 OB 
J2 .8  HUBARO 

1 2-9 TIBIBP 
12 . 10 ALLAR 
12 . I I  ATRAAH 
1 2. ! 2  OD 

I2. J 3  EF 
12 . 14 DRIX 
12 . 1 5 l;AFEN 
12. 16  MAIN 
12 . 17  AR 
12. 1 8  ENAY 
12 . 19 OVOF 
12.20 SOBA 

DR. JoHN DEE 

m 
od 
ZAMRAN 
odo 
dele 
Qaa 
Zorge 
lap 
zirdo 
110CO 
Mad 
Hoath 
Iaida. 

therfore 
and 
shew your selves 
open 
the Mysteries 
of your Creation 
Be friendely unto me 
for 
I am 
the servant 
of the same your God 
the true worshipper 
of the Highest. 

THE TWEtFTII KEY 
• 

No11ci 0 you 
dsm�r that 

r:lyne§ 
Babagc in the sowth 
od and 
chis are 
ob :28 :  
hub!ao the lanterns* 
tilJi!Jp of sorrow 
allar bynde up 
atra1lh your girdles 
od and 
�r viset us 
drix Bring down 
fqfcn your trayn 
Mian 3663 
ar that 
Enay the Lord 
ovof may be magnified 
soba whose 

§ 12.3 : SoNF for 'which' ; however, DSONF could be a contraction. 
* 12 .8 :  HuBAR- stem for 'lamp' or 'b.ntcrn';  sec 5 - 39, T 7. 1 3 .  
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l2.2I DOOAIN dooain name 
U.22 AAI aai amongst you 
1 2.23 I IS 
I 2.24 VON PH VONPH W rath 
1 2.25 ZACAR ZACAR Move, 
1 2.26 GOHUS golzus I say, 
1 2.27 OD od and 
I 2.28 ZAMRAN ZAMRilN, shew yoursel ves 
1 2.29 ODO ado open 
1 2 .30 CICLE ciclc tl 1c  mysteries 
1 2.J I QAA Q�la, of vour Creation 
1 2.32 ZORGE Zorgc, be fricnddy unto me 
1 2.33 LAP Lap for 
1 2.34 ZIRDO zirdo I am 
1 2.35 NOCO naco the servant 
1 2.36 MAD MAD of the same your God, 
1 2.37 HOATII Roath the true worshipper 
1 2.38 IAIDA !aida. of the Highest. 

THE THIRTEENTH KEY 

.. 
1 3 . 1  NAPEAI Napcai Oh you swords 
J 3 .2 BABAGEN BabSgm of the sowth 
I .\ ·3 DS dsbrin which 
1 3 -4 BRIN havet 
I 3 · 5  vx vx 42 
1 _) .6 OOAONA 

I "  ooaona eyes 
1 .\ ·7 I. RING !ring to styr up 
I \ . X  VON PH vonph wrath 
I J .!) DO A LIM doalim of synn 
I .l · TO EO LIS ci)lis making 
I J .  I I OLLOG ollog men 
I 1 · ! 2  ORSBA orsba drunken 
1 . 1 . 1 3 ns ds which 
I 1 . 1 4  C I I IS chis are 
I \ - 1 5  Al+A a_fliz empty: 

t 1 3 .4: IIIUN for 'have'; see 9.7, 14.6, 16.7, 17.II.  
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I j . I 6  MICMA 
1 3 . 1 7  ISRO 
1 3 .  I8 MAD 

1 3 .  [9 OD 

I J .20 LONSHI 
1 J .2 I  I O Xt 
1 3 .22 DS 

1 3 . 23 I L'!I1D 
Ij . .  -:4 AAI 
f 3 .2 )  CROSB 
1 3 .26 ZAC.'\ R  

1 3 .27 O D  
1 J .2l'l  ZAMRAN 
1 3 .29 ODO 
1 3 · 3 0  CJ CLE 
1 3 . 3 I QAA 

1 3 ·3 2 ZORCE 

1 3 · 3 3  LAP 

I J .J 4 ZIRDO 

I J . J 5 NOCO 
1 3 . 3 0  AI AD 
1 3 · 3 7  !lOA 1 \I 
I J . j  t; I AIDA 

1 4 . 1  NOROMl 

J4.2 BACJl:' 

14 ·3 PASHS 

1 4·4 O tAD 

1 4- 5  D S  

1 4.6 T tUNT 

14·7 M!HC 
1 4 . 8  OL 

1 4.9 THIL 
14. IO DODS 

DR. JoHN DEE 

1\fimw 

Af.l!D 
od 
L<ln-sld ·fox 

ds 
iumd 
am 
GROSB: 
ZA.CAR 
od 
ZAMRAN, 
odo 
ciclc 
Qiia, 
Zor/.:,c, 
Lap 
zirdo 
l'icJ(O 
1\lAD, 
lfoallt 
!aida. 

11ehold 
the promise 
of God 
and 
h is powrc 

which 
is called 
amongst you 
A bitter sting: 
Move 
and 
shew yourselves 
Open 
the mysteries 
of your Creation 
Be friendly unto me: 
fcx 
I am 
the servau t 
of the same vour God 
The true w<;rshippcr 
of the Highest 

THil fOURTEENTH KEY 

NorSmi 
bagie 
pasbs 
olad 
ds 
trint 
11l/YC 
ol 
thil 
dods 

• 
0 you sonns 
of fury 
the d�wghters 
of the Just 
which 
sit 
uppon 
24 

scats 
vcxmg 

't I 3 . 2 ; : Tox may be .1 surt1x that expresses possession; sec 14.23 .  
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q . I I  TOI, to/ham �dl  
J 4. I 2  RAMI crc:1tures 
r,pJ CAOSGO 

, 
cao.,:�;o of the earth 

' 4- 14 HOMIN Hom in with age 
1 4.15 DS ds which 
I 4· 16 IIRIN brin have 
' 4· I ?  OROCH ororh under you 
1 4 . 1 8  Q UA R  Quar T(l )6  
q. 19 MICMA Min11a lkhol cl 
1 4.20 RIAL bial the vovce 
q.zr OIAD ot,zd of God 
1 4.22 AISRO a1�'rv prnmys 
q.2J TOX tox < •f h im 
q . 24 n s  dsi1nn which 
I ·l-25 IUMD is calblt 
LJ .26 AAI a at :unongsr you 
11 · 27 BALTIM Baltim Furye, or Extreme J nstice 
1 . 1 .  z8 ZACAR Z!lCAR Move 
I . J . 29 OD od and 
1 .\ .  )0 ZAMRAN 7A1VIR.!JN shew yotmc i \ cs 
I J.3 l ODO (ld(l open 
1 . \ · 3 2  CICLE ciclc the D1';'Stcries 
I . J . 3 J QAA Qda, of yOt;r CrL'a t ion 
I . J - 3 4 ZORGE .%o';�te, He fricndcl y unto me 
I .J . .\ 5 LAP Lap for 
'1 · 3 6  ZIRDO zirdo I am 

I . J . 1 J  NOCO Now the servant 
IJ - 3 8  MAD M,1D, of the s.1me your God 
I I · J l)  II OATH lwath the true worshipper 
I · 1 · ·10 IAIDA I aida. of the Highest. 

THE FIFTEENTH KEY 
� 

I ) . I I LS Ils 0 thow 
I ) . .  o TABAAM tal>J,nl the governor 
I '\ . J  L Lialprt of the first 

t q.25 : Iu]I,1D fi>r 'is calhl'; sec 1 3 . 2 3 ,  r �.19.  
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1 5 -4 1ALPRT 

1 5 - 5  CASARMAN 

1 5.6 UPAAH 
1 5 -7 CHIS 

1 ) . 8  DA RG 
1 5 -9 DS 
1 5 . 1 0  OADO 

I ) . J 1 CAOSGI 

1 5 . 1 2  ORS COR 
I ) .  1 3  DS 
1 ) . 1 4 OMAX 

1 5 - 1 5  MONASCI 

1 5. 1 6  BJEOVIB 
I 5 . J 7  OD 

1 5 . 1 S  EMETGIS 
1 5 . 1 9  IAIADIX 

1 ).20 ZACAR 

1 5 . 2 1  O D  

I ) . 2 2  ZAMRAN 
1 ) . 2 3  ()LJ() 

1 5 . 24 CJCI.E 
1 5 . 2 5  QAA 

I s . zc> ZORGE 
] 5 - 27 lAP 
1 5. 2. 8  ZIHDO 
l 5 .2Y N O CO 

1 5 . 3 0  MAD 

1 5 . 3 1  IIOATH 

1 ) . ) 2  IAlDA 

1 6. I ILS 
16.2 V!V 
1 6. 3  TALPRT 

DR. JOHN DEE 

casarman 
vpa/ihi 
chis 
darg 
dsoiido 

caSs,ei 
OYSCtlf 

ds 
VIlla X 
1/ltl//IISci 
Ba:Suib 
od 
t'IIH'(� is 
iai.ldix 
ZAC.!lR 
od 
Z.!lMRAN, 
odo 
ciclc 
Qda 
zorgc, 
Lap 
zirdo 
Non> 
MAD, 
hoath 
Iaida. 

flamei 
under whose 
wyngs 
arc 
673 9  

which 
weave 
the earth 
with dryncs 
which 
know est 
of the great name 
R ighteousnc�§ 
and 
the scale 
of Honor 
Move 
and 
shew yourselves 
open 
the mysteries 
of vour Creation 
Hc

,
friendclv unto me 

f()r 
• 

[ am 
the servant 
of the same your God 
the true wo;shipper 
of the Highest. 

THE SIXTEENTH KEY 

Ils 
viuWprt 

.. 
Oh thow 
second 
flame 

� r 5.4: lALPRT for 'flame'; sec r6 .3 ,  1 7· 3 ;  IALPRT only appears in con
traction forms, bnt sec also I 8 .5  &. 2 . 1 0 ;  LUPRG for 'burning flame'. 

§ I  ) . 10 : Why !lOt UALTOH for 'rightcOUSI1<'SS'? (Sec 1 .76, 2.2J,  9.67.} 
Could Ba.-uuib be a proper noun? 



16.4 SA LM AN 
10 .5  BAI.T 

16.6 D S  

1 6. 7 B IUN 
r6 . 8  ACROODZI 

1 0.9 B U S D  

ENOCHIAN 

salmaH 
halt 
ds 

acro6dzi 
busd 

EvocATION 

the house 
of Justice 
which 
bast 
thy bcoinnincr � b 
in glor y :  

93 

1 0. 1 0  OD od and 
I 0. I I BLIORAX hli8rax shalt comfort 
1 6. 1 2  BAL! f !Ja!i t the iw.t :  
1 0. 1 3  D S  dsinsi which 
1 0. 14 INSI walkest 
! 0. 1 5  CAOSG caosg on the earth 
1 6. ro LUSDAN lusda11 with f�·ctc 
I 0. 1 7  FMOD Emod 876 
I 0. I 8 DS dsom that 
I (J. l 9  OM understand* 
I (J.20 O D  od and 
I (J. 2 1  T LI O B  tliob separate 
I (J.22 I I  AMI creatures : t  
I 0 .2) DRILPA drilpa great 
1 ( > .24 CEH gl'h ar t  
I (J.25  1 L\ yls thow 
I (,_ 2() MADZILODARP 

Mad:::ilodarp in the God of stretch -forth-and-
COllCJliCf. 

1 (> . 27 ZACAR ZAC!lR Move 
1 1 • .28 O D  od and 
1 ( 1 .29 ZAMRAN ZAAiRAN shew yourselves 
1 ( • .30 ODO odo Open 
I (l . . \ l CICLE ciclc the m vstcrics 
I ( l . _\ 2  QAA Qaa of yot;r Creation 
I 1 1 ·  l 3  ZORGE zorgc, Be

.
friendely unto me 

1 1 1 . q I. A!' Lap for 
I I L l )  Z!RDO ::::irdo I am 
I I ' ·  \ (> N OCO No co the servant 
i l l . l 7  M A D  Mad of the same your God 

' 1 !u •): OM f<,r 'understand' or 'know'; see 2 .4, 10.54, 30. 1 1 3 .  
I I 1 1 . 2.� :  I I  A M - stem for 'crc.aurcs' ; stT 7.z5,  J4.Iz.  
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J 6. 3 8  HOATH hoath the true worshipper 
1 6. 39  I AIDA !aida. of the Highest. 

THE SEVENTEENTH KEY 

1 7. 1  ILS lis 
1 7-2 D dialprt 
1 7-3  IAl PRT 
1 7-4 SOBA s,,ba 
1 7- 5 li PAAH FpSah 
1 7.6 CJUS chis 
1 7-7 NAN BA nanha 
q 8  ZIXLAY zixL1y 
I7-9 DODSIII dodsih 
I j. I O  OD od 
I 7- f i  BRJN brint 
I /- .l 2  fAX'; f'tiXS 
1 7- 1 3  II U B A RO lnrMro 
Ij' .I4  TUSTAX tustax 
1 7- 1 5  Y L':l yU, 
1 7. 1 6  SOHA sobaiad 
1 7 . 1 7  lAD 
1 7. 1 8  I i 
I 7· I9 VONPOVNPH vonpvunpil 
1 7.20 ALDON Aldon 
1 7-21  DAXlL daxil 
1 7-22 OD od 
1 7.23 TOATA R to,ftar: 
I 7-24 ZACA R ZACA R 
1 7-25  OD od 
1 7.26 ZAM RAN ZAMRAN 
1 7.27 ODO odo 
1 7-28 CICLE ciclc 
!7.29 QA A Qiia, 
1 7.30  ZORGE zo��e,. 

l 
0 thow 
third 
flame 
whose 
wyngs 
arc 
thorns 
to sty r up 
vcxanon : 
and 
bast 
73 36 
lamps living 
gomg 
before the 
whose 
God 
IS 

Wrath in Angrc* 
Gyrd up 
thy Joynes 
and 
harken 
Move 
and 
shew yourselves 
Open 
the mysteries 
of your Creation 
Be tricndcly unto me 

* 1 7. ! <) ;  ContrJCtion of VONPHO-VONl'H or 'of wrath'-'wrath'. 
appears to be a peculiar kine! of Clllj'hatlc redundancy. 

This 



17- 3 1  LAP 
1 7-3 2 ZIRDO 
1 7- 3 3  NOCO 
1 7.34 MAD 

1 7-3 5 HOATH 
17.36 !AIDA 

r R . r  
1 8.2 

1 X.3 
1 8 .4 
I X . 5 
1 X .G  
1 8 . 7  
r 8 . 8  
1 8 .9 
1 8 . 10 
1 8. I I 
r 8 . r 2  
1 8 . I 3 
I X . I4 
1 8 . 1 5  

ILS 
MICAOLZ 
OLPIRT 
OD 
IALPRG 

B LIORS 
DS 
ODO 
BUSDIR 
OIAD 

OVOARS 
CAOSGO 

CA SARMG 

LA IAD 
ERAN 

1 8 . 1 6  BRINTS 
I 8.  T 7 CASASAM 

I X. r8 DS 

1 8 . 1 9 IUMD 

1 8 . 20 AClONDOH 
I X . 2  I MOZ 

1 8 . 22 OD 

1 8 . 2 3  MAOHAS 

1 X . .  � . .f. BOlP 
r i-1..� )  COMO 

I 8 . 2() Hl .IORT 
1 8 . 27 l'A MT\T 
I X . . "), X ZACAR 

1 1\ . .  :() ( ) I )  

ENOCHIAN EvocA'I JON 95 

Lap £)[ 
zirdo l am 
Noc(J the scrv:m t 
Mad of the s:1mc your God 
lwath the tmc '.vorsh ippcr 
!aida of the l l i o hcst .  b 

THE F.lGHTEHHII KEY 
l 

lls 0 thow 
MicaMz mighty 
olvir ] i crht 0 

and 
i,1lpr5; bnrl l in;>:  Ham c 
13/iors of comtlwt 
ds which 
odo opcnc�t 
B1 1Sdir the glory 
oiad of God 

' ouoars to the center 
caSsgo of the crth 
Casarmc� In whomc 
Laf<Id the secrets of tru th 
CYiJH 63 3 2  
brints have 

' casasam their :1bicling 
ds wh ich 
il'md is called 
a-q-lo adohi in thy Kingdomc 
MOZ IOYE 
od and 
ma<Wa!> not to be measured 
Bo!p lk thow 
comobliort a wvndow 

of c;) Jnfort 
pambt vnto me. 
Z/lC•1R Move 
od : : md 



18.30 ZAMRAN 

! 8 .3 1 ODD 

18.32 CICLE 

1 8 . 3 3  QAA 

1 8 .34 ZORGE 

I 8 . J S  LAP 

1 8 . 3 6  ZIRDO 

18 .3 7 NOCO 

1 8 . 3 8  MAD 

1 8.39 HOATH 

!8 .40 !AIDA 

DR. JonN DEE 

ZAMRAN 
odo 
cicle 
Qda, 
zorge 
Lap 
zirdo 
Naco 
MAD 
Hoath 
I aida. 

shew yourselves 
Open 
the mysteries 
of your Creation 
Be friendely unto me 
for 
I am 
the servant 
of the same your God 
the true worshipper 
of the Highest. 

• J. • 



J O. I  MAD RIA X 
J0.2 DS 

30·3 PRAF 

J 0.4 LIL 
30·5 CHIS 
J0.6 MICAOLZ 

J0.7 SAANIR 
J0.8  CAOSGO 
30·9 OD 
JO. IO FISIS 

) 0. 1 I BALZIZRAS 
)0 .  ! 2  lArD A 

.l 0. [ 3 NONCA 
)0. !4 GOHUI.IM 
_\ 0. I 5 MICMA 
; o. r 6  A DOlAN 
)0. 1 7  MAD 
)0. I S  IAOD 
\0. 1 9  BUORB 
)0 .20 SOBA 
\0 .2  T OOAONA 
\U .22 CHIS 

\ < >. 2 3 LUCIFTIAS 
1 < > - .. \{ PERIPSOL 

1 < > . 2 5  DS 
I ' > - _-.,(, ABRAASSA 

I' > . 27 NONCF 

I " · 2 .S  NETAAIB 
\ 1 ). 21) CAOSGO 
\ < L J O  OD 

ENOCHIAN EvocA noN 

THE KEY OF THE THIRTY AYRI:S 

• 
Jo.fadriax 
dspraf 

LIL 
chis 
Micacllz 

I samur 
Cao;go 
od 
j: '  ISIS 
balzizras 
Iaid,z 
I/O/I {{I 
gohulim 
Micma 
adoiatz 
MAD 
]dod 
bliorb 
sabaooaorltl 

chis 
Luciftias 
per ipso! 
ds 
abratfssa 
noncf 
nctJ/iib 
Ca6sgi 
od 

Oh you hevens 
which 
dwel l  
in  the first A y re, I tJ 
arc 
Mip-htic '0 

in the partes 
of the Erth , 
and 
execute 
the J udgement 
of the l 1 i r rhc:-:t •' 

to you 
it is sa ycl, 
Bcholdc 
the face 
of your God, 
th c be�� v nn in rr � , .I  �,.., 

of comfort : 
whose 
eves§ ' ' 
are 
the brightncs 
of the l1evcm: 
w hich 
provided 
vou 
for the government 
of the Erth,* 
and 

97 

i' The name of the ayrc being invoked is inserted here. The ayrcs are 
/ , _ , , · , /  111  the liLlrf>:in of Sl. MS. 3 1 91  ;ls well as nn the prccccd ing figure. A 
' " "" ' dn.1 i lcd description of the ayrcs .md t!JC bci1 1gs Jttributed to cacL ayrc 
• - , . , ,T i l  1 1 1  ! look f'nur of this vp]ume. 

� 3"- 2 1 :  OoAONA l�lr 'eyes'; sec 1 3  J>. 
+ ' " - -''): CAmeo t�1r  'uf the earth' ;  sec � - 3 ) ,  � .63,  ().32.  ! 4. 1 3 ,  JO.X .  

t \ <  ' ' - '  . 1  " '  ' t h e  ctrth'; sec 4-4-J, <; . 26. 
�uu ) ) l A C :  HAM 0 1' Ti f F  3 0  AYHI'S I 

( .  
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J O.J I TILB 

J O . J 2  ADPHAHT 

3 0- 3 3  DAMPLOZ 

30 -34  TOO :\T 

30-3 5  NONCF 

30-3 6 G M ICALZ 

30-3 7 OM 
30- 3 8  LRASD 

30 -3 9 TOFGLO 
30-40 MA!W 

J0 -41  YAHRY 
30-42 IDOl GO 

30-43 OD 
3CJ .4 j. TORZULP 
3 0-45 IAODAF 
3 0-46 GOHOL 

30-47 CAOSGI 

3 0-48  TABAORD 
30·49 SAANIR 

30-50 OD 
30- 5 1 CIIHISTEOS 
30-5 2  YRPOIL 

3 0- 5 3 TIOBL 
30-54 BU SDin 
30- 5 5  TILB 
30- 56 NOALN 

3 0-57 PAID 
3 0- 5 /l  ORSBA 

30· 59 OD 
}0.60 DODRMNI 

30.61  ZYLNA 
3 0. 62 ELZAP 
30.63 TILBt 

DR. JoHN DEE 

ti lb 
adphaht 
ddmploz 
to6at 
nonrf 
gmiccih:oma 

Lrclid 
ft�/� lo 
ntarh 
y::rry 
JDUJGO 

od 
tor::: u lp 
iJ,,tf4 
go/[()/ 
Ca6.1;<;a 
tahaord 

' 
.wamr 
od 
christMs 
yrpSil 
tiSbl 
Busdir 
tilh 
noaln 
paid 
orslw 
od 
dodmmi 
.zylna 
E'L::Aptilb 

her 
unspeakable 
varictie 
furnishing 
you 
with a powr 
understanding* 
to dispose 
all things 
acd)rd ing 
to th e providence 
of h im that sittcth on the hol y 
Throne 
and 
rose up 
in the bcgynning 
saymg, 
The Earth 
Let her be governed 
by her parts 
and 
Let there be 
Division 
in her, 
that the glory 
of hir 
mav be 
aJh�ayes 
drunken 
and 
vexed 
in itself: 
Her course, 

* 30- 37 :  OM (or 'understanding' ; sec 2 -4 ,  1 0.54, r6.rg.  
t 30.63 : TrLll for 'of her'; sec 30. 55 ·  Could TILll be another suffix (like 

TOX) signifying possession? 
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30.64 PARMGI parmL�i let it ronne 
30.65 PERIPSAX 

, with the hevens: pcnpsax 
30.66 OD od and 
30.67 TA ta as 
30.68 QURLST qurlst a handmayd 
30-69 BOOAPIS booapiS let her serve them: 
30-70 L Lt1ibm One 
30-71 NIMB season 
30-72 OUCHO ovcho Let it confownd 
30-73 SYMP symp, another : 
30-74 OD od And 
30-75 CHRISTEOS Christ cos let there be 
30-76 AG Agtoltom no 
30-77 TOLTORN Creature: 
30-78 MIRC mire uppon 
30-79 Q Q or 
J0.80 TIOBL ti6bl within her 
J0.8I LEL Lei, the same: 
30.82 TOL Ton All 
J0.83 PAOMBD paombd her members 
J0.84 DILZMO dilzmo let them differ 
J0.85 AS PIAN asp ian, in their qualities : 
30.86 OD Od And 
J0.87 CHRISTEOS christeos let there be 
30.88 AG �g no 
J0.89 L L one 
30-90 TOLTORN tortorn Creature 
30-91 PARACH parach �quail 
30-92 ASYMP asymp, with another 
30·93 CORDZIZ Cordziz The reasonable Creatures of 

Erth or Men 
30-94 DOD PAL dod pal let them vex 
J 0-95 OD od and 
J 0-96 FIFALZ .fifalz weede out 
J 0-97 L Lsmnad, one 
J 0-98 SMNAD another: 

! 30.77: ToLTORN for 'creatures'; see 30.90. 
Gc 
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30.99 OD 

3 0. 100 FARGT 

30. 101 BAMS 

30. 1 02 OMAOAS 

30. 1 03 CONISBRA 

30 .104 OD 

3 0. 1 05 AVAVOX 
30.106 TONUG 

3 0. 1 07 ORSCA 

30. 108 TLB 

od 
Jargt 
hal/IS 
OIIW<>as, 
Conisbra 
od 

' auauox 
tonug, 
Orscatbl 

A • 
3 0 . 1 09 NOASMI noasmz 
J O. I lO TABGES tabgcs, 

..! 

J O. I 1 I LEVITHMONG LcFitfunong 
3 0. I 1 2  1J N CHI !lllc!J i 
J O .  I I 3 OM ompti/b 
3 0. I 1 4 TILB� 
30. 11 5  ORS 

3 0. I 16 EAGLE 

3 0. 1 1 7  MOOOAH 

J 0. 1 I 8  OL 

3 0. 1 1 9 CORDZIZ 

30. 1 20 L 

J O. 1 2  T CAP!,\IAO 

J O. 1 2 2  IXOMAXIP 

3 0 . 1 23 OD 

J O . J 2,� CA 

30. 1 25 CAPIMAO 

J O. 1 26 GOSAA 

J O. 127 B AGLEN 

J O. I 2 8 PI 

30. 1 29 I 

ors. 
Ba.�lc 
Moor\iih 
J/d)rdziz. 

L 
Wji /IIIQO 
ixomaxip 
od 

gosaa. 
Bai;lcn 
Jil l  

JO. I J O  TIANTA tianta 
JO.  I J  I ABABALOND a!Jahtlfond 

And 
the dwelling places, 
let them forget 
their names : 
The work of man 
and 
his pomp, 
let them be defaced: 
His buyldings 

let them become 
Caves 
for the beasts of the feild: 
Conf(JwtHl 
her Ul ldcf',tanding 

\vith darknes. 
For wln ;�  
I t  rcpcn

'
tctll me 

I made§ 
Man. 
One 
w hile 
let h er be known, 
and 
another 
whilct 
a stranger : 
Dycause 
she 
lS 
the bed 
of an Harlot, 

t 30. 1 1 4 :  The English would be better rendered as 'the undcrst:mdin,� 
of her' ; sec note on 30.63 . 

§ 30. r r � :  Possibly a contraction-- if  so, a word is missing. Or is T 
(f1rst person singular), while CORDZIZ is 'men'. l'crhaps the 'made' is somehu11 
understood? 

t 30. 125 : The l:ngl ish probably should be 'tunc'; sec 4·32 ·  
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jO. I J 2  OD ad and 
JO. I 3 3  FAORGT Ja6rgt the dwelling place 
. 1 0. 1 3 4  TELOCVOVIM tc/owovim . of him that is faln:* 
.10. 1 3 5  MADRil AX Mddriiax 0 you hevens, 
jO. I J 6  TORZU torzu arnsc, 
30- 1 3 7  OADRIAX oadriax the lower hevens 
;o. r 3 8  OROCHA or&ha underneath you, 
\0 . 1 39  ABOAPRI ab6dpri. Let them serve you: 
\0. 1 40 TABAORI Tah,iSri Covcm 
; o. q r  P!ZIAZ • !  those pna :::: 
\ 0. 142 AR artahas. thatt 
30· 1 43 TARAOHI govern : 
\ (J .  1 44 ADRPAN .·ldrpan Cast clown 
) 0. ! 44 ADRPAN Cast down 
FJ. f 4 )  COltS corsta such 
{0. I 46 TA as 
; o. 1 47 DOBIX dobix. fal l :  
.1 0. 1 4X YOLCAM '{o/cam Bring forth 
)0. f49 PRIAZ! priazi with those 
\0- 1 50 AR arcoa;:ior. that 
;n. I 5 I  COAZIOR encrcase :  
J O. I j l OD od And 
10- 1 5 3  QUASB quasb destroy 
)0. 1 54 QTIN(; qting. the rotten: 
30. 1 5 5 RIPIR Riplr No place 
)0.  ! 56 PAAOXT paaoxt let it remayne 
]0. 157  SAGA COR ' in one number: sagacor. 
10. 1 5 8  UML vml Ad 
J O. I 59 OD od and 
_10. 160 PRDZAR prd-zar Diminish 
JO. I6I CACRG ' vntill cacro 

0 

1 0. 1 62 AOIVEJE Aoivctie the stars 
, 0. 163 CORMPT cormpt. be numbred: 
10 .  r 64 TORZU TORZU ARRISE, 

* 30. 1 34: Contraction ofTELOCH-VOVIN or 'death'-'dragon'. In this case 
t l "· fallen one is the great dragon Coronzon . .  

t 30. 1 42 to }O. I 43 :  AR for 'that' ; see 1 2 . 1 7 ;  TABAOR! for ' govern' ; 
-.n· _l0. 1 40. 
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30. 165 ZACAR ZACAR MOVE, 
30. 166 OD od and 
JO. I67 ZAMRAN ZAMRAN APPERE 
30.168 ASPT aspt before 
JO. 169 SIBS! sibsi the Covenant 
30. 1 70 B UTMONA butmona of his mowth, 
30.171 DS ds which 
30. 172 SURZAS surzas he hath sworne 
3 0. 173 TIA tia unto us 
30. 1 74 BALTAN baltan: in his Justice: 
JO. I 75 ODO Odo OPEN 
30. 176 CICLE cicle the Mysteries 
30. 177 QAA Qda: of your Creation: 
30.178 OD od And 
30. 1 79 OZAZMA ozazma Make us 
JO. r 8o PLAPLI plapli partakers 
JO. I8 I  IADNAMAD Iadnamad of undefyled knowlcdg.t 

t 30.18 1 :  Contraction thD-NAMAD or 'God'-'knowledge'. 



BOOK FOUR 

EARTHLY KNOWLEDGE, 
AID & VICTORY 

HEN THE MoST HIGH DIVIDED TO nm NATIONS THEIR 
inheritance, when h e  separated the sons of Adam, 
he set the bounds of the people according to the 
number of the children of Iscd*. �And had a 

wal l  great and high, and h ad twelve gates, and at the gates twcl v e  

. t t tgcls, and names written thereon , which arc the names of the  
1 wclvc tribes of th e chi ldren of Isra:lt. 

* Dt'!llcronomy, Chapter p. t Rcuelati,>tl, Chaptn 2 1  _ 

I NH. The followin g captions arc to be read for the n um bered 
, ( ) l umns fol lowing :-ED.j 

I - 1 Part of the Earth as imposed by Man. 
2- 1 Part of the Earth as imposed by God. 
3 - I  Divinely ordained Symetric Characters. 
1 - l  Ordered Sphere of good & noble Ayres. 
5- I N um bcr of Good Ministers ordered in 3 parts. 
(,_ I  Total of all good Ministers. 
7- l  Angelic Kings Ruling the 30 orders and also the 12 tribes. 
X . l Tribes of the people of Isrxl Dispersed. 
'J- 1 < �artcr of the Earth to which the dispersed tri bes arc 

assi g m·d . 
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0 I 2 3 4 5 

I. tEgyptus Occodon ?<- 720<) 
Order 

2. S y ria Pascomb -� r :  2360 
LIL 

3 · Mesopotamia V algars � 5 362 

4· Cappadocia Doagnis � I 3636 
Order 

5· Tuscia Pacasna 
� 

2 :  2362 
ARN 

I 6. Asia Minor D ial i n ai � 8962 

7· Hyrc1 ina Samapha � 4400 
Order 

H .  Thracia Virooli 
'SLJ 3 = 366o 

ZOM 
9· Go�ma m Andis pi 

� 
923 6  

IO. Thcbaidi Thotanp iCJ 2J60 
Order 

I L  Parsadal Axziar� 
rLI\ 4= 3000 

PAZ 
! 2. [ndia Pothnir 6300 

� I 

1 3 .  Bactrianc Lazdixi v-Y 863 0 
Order 

14·  Cilicia Nocamal ij s : 2306 
LIT 

Oxiana Tiarpax 
-

5 802 r s .  
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ENocHIAN EvocATION I05 

0 6 7 8 9 

I .  ZARZILG 9 Nephthalim East N-E 

2. 1493 1 ZrNGGEN I I  Zabulon West S-W 

3 ·  ALPUDUS 7 Isacaraah West N-W 

4· ZARNAAH 4 Mauassc North 

5 ·  1 5960 ZtRACAH 2 Ruben South 

6. ZIRACAH 2 Ruben South 

7· ZARZILG 9 Nephthalim East N-E 

8. 17296 ALPUDUS 7 Isacaraah Wcst N-W 

9· LAVAVOTH IO Gad South S-E 

c o. LAVAVOTH IO Gad South S-E 

I I . u 66o LAVAVOTH IO Gad South S-E 

1 2. ARFAOLG 12 Ephraim North N-W 

I 3 ·  0LPAGED I Dan East 

' 4· 16738 ALPUDUS 7 Isacaraah West N-W 

' 5 · ZINGG EN I I  Zabulon West S-W 
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0 I 

1 6. Numidia 

1 7. Cyprus 

I 8. Parthia 

19. Gctulia 

20. Arabia 

2 1 .  Phalagon 

22. Mantiana 

2 J .  

25 .  

26. 

28.  

29. 

J O. 

So xi a 

Gallia 

Assyria 

Soo·diana t> 

Lydia 

Cas pis 

Gcnnania 

Trcnam 

DR.  JOHN DEE 

3 

Saxtomp � J 
Vavaamp _ ;s::--( 

2 

Ziczicd � � 
� 

r-> 
Opmacas 

Gcnadol 

A:;piaon 

Zamfrcs 

Todnaon 

Pristac 

Oddiorg 

Cralpir 

Doanzin 

Lcxarph ./r-+1 +I-tt-+!-

~ Coman an 

Tabitom 
...�-+1-t-1 �·�--�-· -11--· 

4 

Order 
6:  
MAZ 

Order 
T 
DEO 

Order 
8 :  
ZID 

Order 

9: 
ZIP 

Order 
10:  
Z AX 

5 

9200 

7220 

7700 

6po 

2302 

4230 

sgso 

1 2 30  
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0 6 7 8 9 

16. GEBABAL 5 Asscir East S -E 

1 7. 20040 ARFAOLG 12 Ephraim North N-W 

IS .  GEBABAL 5 Asscir East S -E 

19. 

I 
ZARNAAH 4 Mana sse North 

20. 203 89 HONONOL 3 Ichudah West 

I ZINGGEN 2 1 .  I I  Zabulon West S-W 

22.  GEBABAL 5 Asscir East S-E 

2J . 1 3900 0LPAGED I Dan East 

24. ZARZILG 9 Nephthalim East N-E 

25. HoNONOL 3 Iehudah West 

26. !7846 LAVAVOTH 10 Gad South S-E 

27. ZARZILG 9 Nephthalim East N-E 

2�L ZINGG EN I I  Zabulon West S-W 

29. 1 1 727 ALPUDUS 7 Isacaraah West N-W 

JO. ZARZILG 9 Nephthalim East N -E 
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0 I 

3 I. Bithynia 

32· Gracia 

33· Lacia 

DR. JOHN DEE 

3 

Molpand-....J"J'\1 1 
Usnacda d � 

2 

Ponodol C) 
. 

4 

Order 
II: 
ICH 

Onigap Tapamal 

3 5· India Major Gedoons 

r 

;J I ��de< 

::I_7 ) LOE 
OrcheniJ Am brio] 

37· Achaia Gccaond 

JS. Armenia Laparin 

3�- Ncmrodi,m:t Doccpax 

40. Paphlogonia Tedoond 

4 1. Phasiana Vivipos 

42. Chaldci Ooanam b 

43. ltcrgi T ahamdo 

44· Macedonia Nociabi 

45. Garamannia Tastoxo 

l I] 
• I 

OrdC'r 
I 3: 
ZfM 

Order 
J4: 
UTA 

Order 
I5: 
oxo 

5 1 3472 

I 7236 

l 
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5234 

77T'· 

339I 

8nr 

3360 

9236 
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0 6 7 8 9 

II. LAVAVOTH IO Gad South S-E 

32. 15942 ZURCHOL 6 Simeon South S-W 

.B· HoNoNoL 3 Ichudah West 

' 

34· I ZURCIIOL 6 Simeon South S-W 

1 �. 13�21 CADAAMP R Benjamin North N-E I ZH<ACA'l J(>. 2 Ruben South 

I I 

n I LAVAVOTH IO Gad South S-E 

3 K. 1)084 0Ll'AGED Dan East I I Autmus 1<). ) 7 Isacaraah West N-W 

·W I I GCBABAL 5 Asseir East S-E 

4'· 20139 ALPUDUS 7 Isacaraah West N-W 

I I AHFAOLG .J �. 12  Ephraim North N-W 
I 

·13· ZARZILG 9 Nephthalim East N-E 

44· 4620 LAVAVOTH IO Gad South S-E 

·�5- ARFAOLG !2 Ephraim North N-W 
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0 I 2 3 4 5 

46. Sauromatica Cucarpt 
? 9920 

Order 
47· lEthiopia Lauacon n_r !6: 9230 

LEA 
48. Fiacim Sochial 

n__ 9240 

49· Colchica Sigmorf 
::3 7623 

Order 
so. Circniaca Avdropt

- D J7: 7132-
TAN 

51 . Nasamoma Tocarzi 

� 
2634 

52. Carthago Nabaomi .sV 2J4(J 
Order 

53· Coxlant Zafasai � 18: 76:-l\) 
ZEN 

54· Adumca Yalpamb 11 927(1 

)5. Parstavia Torzoxi � 623(i 

� Order 
s6. Ccltica Abriond 19: 67].' 

POP 
57· Vinsan Omagrap Lz_ 2388 

s8. Tolpam Zildron <:_ 362(1 

* Order 
59· Carcedoma Parziba 20: 7629 

/ 

CHR 
6o. ltalia Totocan 3634 



ENOCHIAN EvocATION III 

0 6 7 8 9 

.J(), ZIRACAH 2 Ruben South 

·17· 28390 HoNoNOL 3 Ichudah West 

.J:-( ARFAOLG 12 Ephraim North N-W 

·1'). I ZH<ACAH 2 1\ ttben South 

)0. 17389 'OLPAGED Dan East 

)I. I ZARZ!LG 9 Ncphthalim East N-E 

).3. I GEBABAL 5 Asscir East S-E 

\ .1· l93il ALPUDUS 7 rsacaraah WcstN-W 

).!. ) ARFAOLG I2 Ephraim North N-W 

'\ ). ARI-'AOLG I2 Ephraim North N-W 

\(), 15356 CADAAMP 8 Benjamin North N-E 

'17- ZrNGGEN II Zabulon West S-W 

GEBABAL 5 Asseir East S-E 

)I), 14889 HONONOL 3 Ichudah West 

AI.PUDlJS 7 lsacaraah WestN-W 
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0 I 2 3 4 5 

61. Brytania Chirzpa -� 5536 
Order 

62. Phenices Toantom 
� 

21: 5635 
ASP 

63. Comaginen Vixpalg w s6s8 

64. Apulia Ozidaia 
� 

2232 
Order 

6s. Marmarica Paraoan 

� 
-, ' . 2p6 ��. 
LiN 

66. Concava Calzirg 

� 
2367 

Syria 

67. Gebal Ronoomb 
� 

7320 
Order 

68. Elam Onizimp 23: 7262 

=" TOR I 69. Adunia Zaxanin 

l__ 
7333 

70. Media Orcanir LJ 8.:?.00 
Order 

7L Arriana Chialps cu 24: 8360 
NIA 

72. Chaldea Soagcel � 8236 

73· Serica Populi Mirzind h 5632 
Order 

74· Persia Obvaors 
T r 2): 633) 

I I UTI 

75· Gongatha Rang lam 
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I ' 
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0 6 7 8 9 

6!. ARFAOLG 12 Ephraim North N-W 

62. r6829 CADAAMP 8 Benjamin North N-E 

6J. ZURCHOL 6 Simeon South S-W 

64. ARFAOLG I2 Ephraim North N-W 

65. 6925 0LPAGED I Dan East 

66. ARPAOLG I2 Ephraim North N-W 

67. ZARNAAH 4 Manassc North 

68. 21915 LAVAVOTH IO Gad South S-E 

69. ZINGG EN II Zabulon West S-W 

70. Z.ARNAAH 4 Manasse North 

7I. 24796 LAVAVOTH IO Gad South S-E 

72. ZrNGGEN II Zabulon West S-W 

73· ZARNAAH 4 Mana sse North 

74· 18201 ZIRACAH 2 Ruben South 

75· ARFAOLG 12 Ephraim North N-W 

I-I 
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0 6 7 8 9 

76. ARFAOLG I2 Ephraim North N�W 

77· 18489 CADAAMP 8 Be1�amin North N-E 

78. ARFAOLG 12 Ephraim North N-W 

79· ZIRACAH 2 Ruben South 

8o. 22043 ZARNAAH 4 Manasse North 

8I. GEBABAL 5 Asseir East S-E 

82. LAVAVOTH 10 Gad South S-E 

83. I8o66 ZARZILG 9 Ncphthalim East N-E 

84. ZURCHOL 6 Simeon South S-W 

8s. HoNONOL 3 Iehudah West 

86. 21503 ZARNAAH 4 Manas9e North 

87. WAOLG I2 Ephraim North N-W 

88. ARFAOLG 12 Ephraim NorthN�W 

89. ZARNAAH 4 Manasse North 
27532 

90. HoNoNOL 3 Iehudah Westl 

91. ZURCHOL 6 Simeon South S-W 

IIH 
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BOOK FIVE 

THE ANGELS OF THE 

FOUR QUARTERS 
• 

CHAPTER I 

THE GREAT TABLE 

• 
�This is the Great Table from which the A11gels in this book have 
been derived. 
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CHAPTER J) 
THE CORRECTED GREAT TABLE 

.. 
�This is the Great Table as reformed by Raphcd on the twentieth 
of April, 1587. 

Jill 
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CHAPTER liT 

THE GREAT CIRCLE OF THE @ARTERS 

• 
�The four triads are the Names of God extracted from the Jour lines 
of the holy spirit, which go Fern all creatures on the earth (both visible 
and invisible). They are carried upon twelve banners. 

I l9 



CHAPTER IV 
THE FUNDAMENTAL OBESANCE 

.. 
This is the jimdamental ohcsance to Cod, and the conjttration for ob
taining the benign ministry (�fthe ,�ood angels. 

IEOV AH ZEBAOTH, I, JOHN DEE (YOUR UNWOR
thy servant) most earnestly invoke and call upon 
your divine power, wisdom, and goodness. I hum
bly and faithfully seek your favour and assistance 

to me in all my deeds, words, and thoughts, and in the promot
ing, procuring, and mingling of your praise, honour, and glory. 
Through these , your twelve mystical Names: ORo, IBAH, AozPI, 
MoR, DrAL, HcTGA, OIP, TEAA, PDocE, MPH, ARsL, GAIOL, I 
conjure and pray most zealously to your divine and omnipotent 
majesty, that all your angelic spirits (whose mystical names arc 
contained in this book, and whose offices are herein briefly noted) 
might be called from any and all parts of the universe, or at any 
time in my life, through the special domination and controlling 
power of your holy Names (which are also in this book) .  Let 
them come most quickly to me. Let them appear visibly, friend
ily, and peacefully to me. Let them remain visible according to 
my wilL Let them vanish from me and from my sight when I 
so request. Let them give reverence and obedience before you 
:md your 12 mystical Names. I command that they happily sat
isfy me in all things and at all times in my life, by accomplishing 
each and every one of my petitions-if not by one means, then 
by another-goodly, virtuously, and perfectly, with an excellent 
and thorough completeness, according to their virtues and powers, 
both general and unique, and by Your united ministry and office 

0 God . AMEN. 
Through you, Jesu Christe, 

AMEN 

+ 
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CHAPTER V 

THE TWENTY FOUlt SENIORS 

.. 
�These are the twenty:four Smiors (mentioned in the Apocalypse oj 
Saint John) whose Hames arc compiled from the lines of the Father, 
the Son, a11d the Holy Ghost. The duty uf these Good Angels is to 
impart krwwle��e and jll�>;cmcnt i11 l11tman qj}1irs. 

QuARTER Gon NAMil 

East BA TAIV A 
or 

BATAIVH 

South ICZHHCA 
or 

ICZHHCL 

West RAAGIOS 
or 

RAAGIOL 

North ELDPRNA 
or 

EDLPRNA 

SENIORS 

Abioro or Habioro 
Aaoxaif 
Htmorda 
Haozpi or Ahaozpi 
Hipotga 
Auto tar 

Aidrom or Laidrom 
Aczinor 
Lzinopo 
Lhctga or Alhctga 
Lhiama 
Acmbicu 

Suhpm or Lsrahpm 
Saiinou 
Laoaxrp 
Lgaiol or Slgaiol 
Ligdisa 
Soaiznt 

A:'.tpio or Aa:tpio 
Adoeoet 
Alndvod 
Apdoce or Aapdoce 
Arinnaq 
Anodoin 

12I 



DR. JoHN DEE 

�This is the invitation to the six seniors of the East: 

� YOU srx SENIORS or THE LAsT, POWERHJL AND fAITHfUL � to the omnipoteut God of our ministery, in the name of 
the same God (one and three), I say to you, ABIORO or HABIORO, 
AAOZAIF, HTMORDA, HAOZPI or AriAOZPI, HIPOTGA, l\UTOTAR, 
through the divine Name by which you arc particularly b ound, 
the angelic Name BATAIVA or BATAIVH, I, John Dee , a faithft1l 
servant of the omnipotent God, amicably, earnestly, and confi
den tly demand and beseech you to appear placidly, affably, and 
favourably before me, immediately and without delay, and hencc
filrth at any time l wi�h. through all the remaining journey of 
my life, I beseech all of you, some of you, or whichever of you 
I name, united or divided, to grant all my petitions, and especial
tv grant me KnO\vlcdgc and Judgement in human affairs, and in 
all other things that are assigned to your Office and Mini'>rry and 
that arc accomplished by you, one and many. I command you 
to appear, to perf<Jrm, �u1d to complete, goodly, plainly, intel
ligibly, ,md perfectly , according to y·our Virtue, Power, and Of
tin:, .md according to the capacity of your Ministry, entrusted 
and co m mitted to you by the omnipotcllt God 

AMLN 
Through the sacred Name of God 

BATAIVA or BATAlVI l 
AMFl\; 
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ENOCHIAN EVOCATION 

�This is the invitation to the six seniors cif. the South: 

fm YOU srx SENIOHS OF nu· Sourn, POWFRFUL & FAITHFUL � to the omnipotent God of our ministry, in the Name 
of the same God (one and three), I say to you, AIDROM or 
LAIDROM, AczrNOR, LZ!NOPO, LllcT<:A or ALHCTGA, LHIANSA, 

AcMBICU, through the divine N;1mc by which you arc part icu 
larly bound, the angeli c Name lurrtiCA or JczmiCL, I, John Dee, 

a faithful servant of the omnipotent. ( ;od, amicablY ,earnestly, and 
conftdently demand and beseech you to appear p lacidly, afl:ably, 
and favourably before me , imm,:dJatcly and without delay, and 
henceforth at any time I wish, throu�h all the remaining journey 
of my life, I beesech all of you, solllc of you, or whichever of 
you I name , united or divided, to ppnt all ill)' petitions, ;md 
especially grant me Knowledge and .Judgement in human afhirs, 
and in all other things thaf arc a'>signcd to your Ofl:i.cc and Min
istry and that arc accomplished by you, oue and many. I com
mand you to appear, to perform, and to complete, goodly, 
plainly, intelligibly, and perfectly, Jccordin.g to your Virtue, 
Power, and Ofl:!ce, and according to the c1pacity of your Min
istry, entrusted and committed to yon by the omnipotent God. 

AMEN 
Through the sacred Name of God 

ICZHHCA or fCZHHCL 
AMEN 
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s�Tizis is tlze invitation to the six Seniors c:(the West: 

� YOU SIX SENIORS OF THE WEST, POWERFUL & FAITHFUL � to the omnipotent God of our ministry, in the Name of 
the same God (one and three), I say to you, SRAIIPM or LsRAHPM, 
SAIINOU, LAOAXRP, LGAIOL or SLGAIOL, LIGDISA, SoAIZNT, 
through the divine Name by which you are particularly bound, 
the angelic Name RAAGIOS or RAAGIOL, I, John Dee, a faithful 
servant of the omnipotent God, amicably, earnestly, and confi
dently demand and beseech you to appear placidly, affably, and 
favourably before me, immediately and without delay, and hence
forth at any time I wish, through all the remaining journey of 
my life, I beseech all of you, some of you, or whichever of you 
I name, united or divided, to grant all my petitions, and especial
ly grant me Knowledge and Judgement in human affairs, and in 
all other things that are assigned to your Office and Ministry and 
that arc accomplished by you, one and many. I command you 
to appear, to perform, and to coiJJplctc, goodly, plainly, intel
ligibly, and perfectly, according to your Virtue, Power, and Of
tlce, and according to the capacity of your Ministry, entrusted 
and committed to you by the omnipotent God. 

AMEN 
Through the sacred Name of God 

RAAGIOS or RAACIOL 
AMEN 
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ENOCHIAN EvocATION 125 

�Titis is the i11vitatio11 to the six Seniors ofthe North: 

YOU srx SENIORS or THE NoHrH, POWERl'UL & fAITHFUL 

to the onmipotent God of our ministry, in the Name of 
the same God (one and three), I say to you, iETPIO or A�TPIO, 

ADOEOET, ALNDVOD, APDOCE or AAPDOCE, AmNNAQ, ANODOIN, 
through the divine Name by which you arc particularly bound, 
the angel ic Name ELDPRNA or EDLPRNA, I, John Dec, a 

faithful servant of the omnipotent God, amicably, earnestly, and 
confidently dcm:md and beseech you to appear placidly, affably, 
and bnmrahly heforc me, imnlc,li:ttely and vvithout delay, and 
henceforth at any time I wish, through all the remainingjourney 
of my life, I beseech all of you, some of you, or whichever of 
you I name, united or divided, to grant all my petitions, and 
especially grant me Know ledge and Judgement in human afh.irs, 
and in all other things that arc assigned to your Ofhcc and M n
istry and that arc accomplished by you, Ollc and many. I com
mand you to appear, to perform, and to complnc, goodly, 
plainly, intelligibly, and perfectly, according to your Virtue, 
Power, and Otftcc, ::tnd according to the cap::tciry of your Min
istry, entrusted and committed to you by the omnipotent God. 

AMEN 

Through the sacred Name of God 
ELDPRNA or EDLPRNA 

AMEN 
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CHAPTER VI 

THE ANGELS OF MEDICINE 

• 
�These are the names of the sixteen good angels who are most skilled 
and powerful in medicine and in the wring of diseases. Also shown 
are the sixteen cacodemons who can inJUct diseases, &c. 

QuARTER GoD NAME ANGELS 
CAco- GoD NAMES 
Dfu\10NS REVERSED 

East 

South 

West 

North 

IDOIGO 
ARDZA 

AN GPO I 
VNNAX 

OLGOTA 
OALCO 

NOALMR 
OLOAG 

Czns orCzons 
Tott or Toitt 
Sias or Sigas 
Fmnd or Fmond 

Xcz 
A to 
Rsi 
Pfm 

Aira or Aigra Xai 
Orrru1 or Orpmn Aor 
Rsni or Rsoni Rrs 
Iznr or Izinr Pi 

Taco or Tagco Mta 
Nhdd or Nhodd Onh 
Paax or Patax Cfa 
Saiz or Saaiz Hsa 

Opmn or Opalll11 Mop 
Apst or Aplst Oap 
Scio or Scmio Csc 
Vasg or Varsg Hua 
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OGIODI 
AZDRA 

lOPGNA 
X AN NV 

ATOGLO 
OCLAO 

RMLAON 
GAOLO 



128 DR. JOHN DF.E 

�71zis is the inuitation to the _{tlllr good an,�els �(the East, who arc 
most skilled a11d powerj11l i11 medicine and the wre of diseases: 

� YOU ANGELS or LICHT CzNs OR CzoNs, Ton OR Torn, � SJAS or SIGAS, FMND or FMOND, dwelling in the East
ern part of the universe, powerful in the administering of the 
strong and healthy medicine of God and in the dispensing of 
cures: In the Name of the omnil)otent, living, and true God, I, 
John Dee, by the grace of God of tbc Celestial City of Jerusalem, 
and through the reverence and obedience which you owe to the 
same, our God, and through these, Hi' divine :md mystical Name�. 
IDOIGO and ARDZA, l vehemently and faithh1lly require of 
you, one and all to come befi)re me, I beseech you, at whatever 
moment of time I wish for the duration of my natural lifi�. I 
summon you by the Names of God, IDOl GO and ARDZA, tn 
perform, to accomplish, and to complete all my requests, abun
dantly, excellently, thoroughly, pleasantly, plentily, and perfectly, 
in any and all things, through every possible medicine and 
through the peculiar strength and power of your office and 
ministry 

Through the Sacrosanct Names of God 
IDOIGO and ARDZA 

AMEN 
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ENocmAN EvocATION 121) 

�This is the invitation to the four good angels of the South, who arc 
most skilled and poweiful in medicine and the cure of diseases: 

rm YOU ANGELS OF LIGHT, ArnA OR AIGRA, 0RMN OR � 0RPMN, RsNI or RsoNI, lzNR or lziNR, dwelling in the 
Southern part of the universe, powerful in the administering of 
the strong and healthy medicine of God and in the dispensing of 
cures: In the Name of the omnipotent, living, and true God, I, 
John Dee, by the grace of the God of the Celestial City of Jeru
salem, and through the reverence and obedience which you owe 
to the same, our God, and through these, His divine and mystical 
Names, ANGPOI and VNNAX, I vehemently and faithfully re
quire of you, one and all to come before me, I beseech you, at 
whatever moment of time I wish for the duration of my natural 
life. I summon you by the Names of God, AN GPO I & VNNAX, 
to perform, to accomplish, and to complete all my requests, abun
dantly, excellently, thoroughly, pleasantly, and perfectly, in any 
and all things, through every possible medicine, and through the 
peculiar strength and power of your office and ministry. 

I 

Through the Sacrosanct Names of God 
ANGPOI and VNNAX 

AMEN 
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130 DR. JoHN DEE 

�This is the invitation to the four good angels of the West, who arc 
most skilled and powerful in medicine and the cure of diseases: 

YOU ANGELS OF LIGHT, TACO OR TAGCO, NHDD OH 
NHODD, PAAX or P ATAX, SAIZ or SAAIZ, dwelling in the 

Western part of the universe, powerful in the administering ol 
the strong and healthy medicine of God and in the dispensing of 
cures: In the Name of the omnipotent, living, and true God, I, 
John Dee, by the grace of the God of the Celestial City of Jeru
salem, and through the reverence and obedience which you owe 
to the same, our God, and through these, His divine and mystica I 
Names, OLGOT A and OALCO, I vehemently and faithfully re
quire of you, one and all to come before me, I beseech you, at 
whatever moment of time I wish for the duration of my natural 
life. I summon you by the Names of God, OLGOT A and 
OALCO, to perform, to accomplish, and to complete all my 
requests, abundantly, excellently, thoroughly, pleasantly, plentil y, 
and perfectly, in any and all things, through every possible med
icine, and through the peculiar strength and power of your of
fice and ministry. 

Through the Sacrosanct Names of God 
OLGOTA and OALCO 

AMEN 
� 
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ENOCHIAN EvocATION 131 

�This is the invitation to the four good angels of the North, who arc 
111ost skilled and powciful in medicine and tlze cure of diseases: 

� YOU ANGELS OF LIGHT, 0PMN OR 0PAMN, APST OR � APLST, SciO or ScMIO, VASQ or V ARSQ, dwelling in the 
Northern part of the universe, powerful in the administering of 
the strong and healthy medicine of God and in the dispensing of 
cures: In the Name of the omnipotent , l iving, and true God, I, 
John Dec, by the grace of the God of the Celestial City of Jeru
salem, and through the reverence and obedience which you owe 
to the.' same, our God, and through these, I--iis divine and mystical 
Names, NOALMR and OLOAG, I vehemently and faithfully 
require of you, one and all to come before me, I beseech you, at 
whatever moment of time I wish for the duration of my natural 
life. I summon you by the Names of God, NOALMR and 
OLOAG, to perform, to accomplish, and to complete all my re
quests, abundantly, excellently, thoroughly, pleasantly, plcntily, 
and perfectly, in all things, through every possible medicine, and 
through the peculiar strength and power of your office and 
minis try. 

IJ 

Through the Sacrosanct Names of God 
NOALMR and OLOAG 

AMEN 
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CHAPTER VIJ 
THE ANGELS OF PRECIOUS STONES 

... 
�These are the names of the sixteen good angels who are powerful & 
learned in the finding, collection, use, and virtues of metals, and in the 
coagulations and powers of jewels. 

QuARTER GoD NA-MES ANGELS 
CAco� GoD NAMEs 
DEMONS REVERSED 

East 

South 

West 

North 

LLACZA 
PALAM 

AN ..tEEM 
SONDN 

NELAPR 
OMEBB 

VADALI 
OBARA 

Oyub or Oyaub 
Paoc or Pacoc 
Rbnh or Rbznh 
Diri or Diari 

Xoy 
Apa 
Rrb 
Pdi 

Omgg or Oma gg Xom 
Gbal or Gbeal Agb 
R1mu or Rlemu Rrl 
Iahl or Ia mhl Pia 

Magmor Malg 
Leoc or Leaoc 

Mma 
Ol e 

Vssn or Vspsn Cvs 
R voi or R v roi Hrv 

Gmnm or Gmdnm Mgm 
Ecop or Ecaop Oec 
Amox or Amlox Cam 
Br ap or Bria p Hbr 

133 

P...ZCALL 
MALAP 

MEEANA 
NDNOS 

RPALEN 
BBEMO 

ILADAV 
AVA130 



134 DR. JOHN DEE 
�This is the invitation of the four good angels of the East, who ar( 
powedid and leamcd in metals and jewels: 

� YOU FOUR ANGELS OF LIGHT, FAITHFUL IN THE MINISTH

.

Y � of God (our Creator), 0YUB or 0YAUB, PAoc or PAcoc, 
RBNH or RBzNH, DrRI or D IARI, lords in the Eastern part of the 
universe, and who (out of the peculiar gifts and dispensations ot 
God) are powerful and learned in  the lore of ore-veins, the find
ing of metal and treasure hoards, the uses and virtues of metals, 
the coagulation and magical properties ofjewcls, the places where· 
metals and jewels arc gathered, as well as their natures, propcmcs, 
virtues, and uses, both secret and arcane: I, Jolm Dee, the humble 
and devoted servant of the omnipotent, living, and true God, 
lEOVA ZEBOATH, through tbc inevitable power which is k nown 
to the same, our God, in these Names, LLACZA and PALA.M. 
to whom vou owe reverence and obedience, I vchcmentlv and 
confidently require of you, one and all, that, through the �hole 
of my remaining life at whatever time I wish, you come and 
appear before me, benignly , placidly, visibly, and pleasantly, and 
be favourable unto me. I beseech thee, one and all, to complete 
and to make perfect all my petitions for intended deeds, rno-,t 
swiftly, manifest! y, certain! y, immaculately, and plentifully. Y t't 
I bind myself by this condition, that all my demands, totally or 
for the most part, be mindful of your peculiar skills, �trcngtb, 
faculties, and powers over metals and jewels. By the speaking of 
the divine Names, LLACZA and PALAM, I call and command 
you, one and all. 

AMEN 
Through the speaking of the holy & mystical Names of God 

LLACZA and P ALAM 
AMEN 
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ENOCHIAN EvocAoTIN 135 
s&This is the invitation of the four good angels of the South, who are 
powerful a11d learned in metals and jewels: 

fm YOU FOU R ANGELS OF LIGHT, FAITH FU L IN TH E MI NISTRY � of God (our Creator), 0MGGor 0MAGG, GBALor GBEAL, 
RL MU or RL EMU, lAH L or lAMHL, lords in the Southern part of 
the universe, and who (out of the peculiar gifts and dispensations 
of God) are powerful and learned in the lore of ore-veins, the 
finding of metals and treasure hoards, the uses and virtues of 
metals, the coagulation and magical properties of jewels, the 
places where metals and jewels arc gathered, as well as their 
natures, properties, virtues, and uses, both secret and arcane: I, 
John Dee, the humble and devoted servant of the omnipotent, 
living, and true God, lEOVA ZEBOATH, through the inevitable 
power which is known to the same, our God, in these Names, 
ANA3EM and SONDN, to whom vou owe reverence and obed
ience, I vehemently and confidently require of you, one and all, 
that, through the whole of my remaining life at whatever time 
I wish, you come and appear before me, benignly, placidly, 
visibly, and pleasantly, and be favourable unto me. I beseech thee, 
one and all, to complete and to make perfect all my petitions 
for intended deeds, most swiftly, manifestly, certainly, immacul
ately, and plentifully. Yet I bind myself by this condition, that 
all my demands, totally or for the most part, be mindful of your 
peculiar skills, strengths, faculties, and powers over metals and 
jewels. By the speaking of the divine Names, ANA3EN and 
SONDN, I call and command you, one and all. 

AMEN 
Through the speaking of the holy and mystical Names of God 

ANA3EM and SONDN 
AMEN 
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136 DR. JoHN DEE 

.�This is the iuvitation of the four g,1od aHgcls of the West, who arc 
poumjid and lcamcd in metals and jewels: 

� YOU FOUR ANGELS OF LIGHT, FAITHFUL IN THE MJNISTnY � of Cod (our Creator), MACM or MALGM, LEOC or LEAOC, 
VssN or VsrsN, Rvor or RvROJ, lords in the Western part of 
the universe, and who (out of the peculiar gifts and dispensations 
of Gocl) arc powerful and learned in the lore of ore-veins, the 
finding of mrtaJs and tn:::mlrC hoards, the U>eS and virtues or 
metals, the coagulation and magical properties of jewels, the 
places where metals and jewels arc gathered, as well as their 
natures, propcrties, virtues, and uses, both secret and arcane: I, 
John Dec, the humble and devoted servant of the omnipotent, 
l iving , and true God, IEOVA ZEBOATH, through the inevitable 
power which is known to the same, onr God, in these Names, 
N FLAPR and OMEBB, to whom yon owe reverence and obed
ience, I vehemently and contldently rcguirc of you , one and all, 
that, through the whole of my remaining life at whatever time 
l wish , you come and appear before me, benignl y, placidly, vis
ibly, and pleasantly, and be favourable unto me. I beseech thee, 
one and atl, to complete and make perfect all my petitions f(n 
intended deeds, most swiftly, manifestly, certainly, immacnltcly, 
and plentifully. Y ct I bind myself by this condition, that all my 
d,�mands, totally or for the most part, be mindfi.II of your pecu
li:l r skills, strcngt],,, f1cnlties, and power� over metals and jcwck 
By the speaking of the divine Na111cs, N ALAJ>R and OMEBB, 
l call and cot11mand you, one and all 

AMEN 
Through the speaking of the holy ancl mystical Names of Cod 

NELAPR and OME13B 
AMEN 
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ENOCHIAN !�VOCATION 117 
�This is the invitation of the faur goad angels af the North, who are 
pou•c1ji1 I a11d learned ill metals mul jewels: 

� YOU fOUR ANGELS 01' L!GUT, FAITHFUL IN THE MINISTRY � of God (our Creator), GMNM or GMDNM, EcOP or 
EcAOI', AMox: or AMLOX, BRAP or BRIAP, lords in the Northern 
part of the universe, and who (out of the pecul iar gifts and dis
pensations of God) arc powerful and learned in the lore of orc
vciiJS, the tlndine: of llktlls and treasure hoards, the uses and 
virtues of metals, �he coagulation and magical properties of jewels, 
the places where metais and jewels arc gathered, as well as their 
natures, properties, virtues, and uses, both secret and arcane: I,  
John Dee, the humble and devoted servant of the omnipotent, 
living, and true God, IEOVA ZEBOATH, through the inevitable 

own which is known to the same, our God, in th ese Names, 

VADALI and OBAVA, to whom you owe reverence and obed
ience, I vehemently and confidently require of you, one and all, 
that, through the whole of my remaining l ife at whatever time 
l wi-;h, yon come and appear before me, benignly, placidly, vis
ibly, an,l p leasantly, a11d he f1vourablc unto me. I beseech thee, 
one and all, to complete and make perfect all my petitions for 
intcudcd deeds, most swiftly, nunifcsdy, certainly. immaculately, 
and plcntili11ly. Yet I hind myself by this condition, that all my 
demands, totally or for the most part, be mindtl.I! of your pecul
iar skills, strength�, fJCnlties, :mel powers over metals and jewe ls. 
By the Sj•i·aking of the divine Name�, V AD ALI aud OBAVA, 
I oil a11d comm,md you, one and all. 

AMEN 
Through the speaking of the holy and mystical Names of God 

VADALI ;md OBAVA 
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CHAPTER VIIJ 
THE ANGELS OF TRANSFORMATION 

• 
S!J These are the names of the sixteen good a11gels who are powerful 
and learned i11 Traniformation; also show11 are the names of the six
teen cacodemons. 

QuARTER GoD NAMES ANGELS 
CACO- GoD NAMES 
DEMONS REVERSED 

East AIAOAI 
OIIIT 

South CBALPT 
ARBIZ 

West MALAD! 

North 

OLAAD 

VOLXDO 
SIODA 

Abmo or Abamo Cab 
Naco or Naoco Ona 
Ocnm or Ocanm Moe 
Shal or Shail Ash 

Opna or Opana Cop 
Doop or Dolop Odo 
Rxao or Rxpao Mrx 
Axir or Axtir A ax 

Paco or Palco Rpa 
Ndzn or Ndazn And 
Iipo or Iidpo Xii 
Xrnh or Xrinh Exr 

Datt or Dabtt Rda 
Diom or Dixom Adi 
Oopz or Oodpz Xoo 
Rgan or Rgoan Erg 

139 

IAOAIA 
TIIIO 

TPLABC 
ZIBRA 

IDALAM 
DAALO 

ODXLOV 
ADIOS 



q.o DR. joHN DEE 

� Titis is t!1c in vita/t , • i l  rJ the f;JI I r  good all,�cls rf tl1e East, who are 
l·arnul and powclji.J I 111  Ir<�H-�/mntlti(• l! : 

r� Y O U  fOlJH GOOD AND TRUE A NGELS OF GoD (ouR CRE·· � ator ) ,  .'\ HMO or ARAMO, NACO or NAoco, OcNM or 
I.JcANM , S HAL or SHIAL, who rule in the Eastern part of the 
world, v.:ho recctvcd of God in your creation the singular 
strength ,  true- knovvlcdgc, and perfect absolute power of Trans
f�mnation as your duty at!ll o!ticc. tha t  Y'·m might impart and 
make manifest unto lll C ! !  (as prcordamcd by the same, our God) 
this true knowledge and pc: t(x;t power, to the praise, honour, and 
�· lorv of God. Thcrd(m:, I, Jolm Dec, tb: devoted servant of 
!11c �amc, o m  C ud and Cr�:..ttor, truly, d i iigcn tly, and faithfully 
desiring to praise, honour, and glorify in Cod, do vehemently 
demand :md conftdcnrl y beseech you, one and all , to bring to 
pas·; and ampiify amon 1�st mcu this yom afcncmcntioned true 
k lluwledg�· .. th rough these mystical N ames of God (pre-eminen
th :.l ' l d  prcdo.l l in ;mt i v  peculiar to you) : id /\UAI and OlJlT. 
f, John Dec, dcm:llld that you appear benign ly ,  placidly ,  and ·vi�-· 
i b lv  to m e ,  at whatever momen t in tunc 1 ;;houU t.:hoosc, for all  
tlic rcn�:1 in i : Jl'"  tirl lc of m v  l i&:, aud nwrcovcr [ dcm:tnd that vou 
dci;_.:;n to be t� � '�r:di 1 .wd. Cwuurabk unto me. r, John Dec, . dc
malld that  you (ouc and al l ) ,  immediately and without delay, 
perfect ly  :lCCompli:d J ,  m:miL·st ly d ischarge, plain ly  complete, and 
plcnti lv  make pcr&:ct e:H:h and every one of mv petitions, bv 
wha�c;;er mcJ n s  necessary, that con�ern or rcs1;ect your skill, 
bwwlcdgc and power of Transformations, no matter when 1 
sha l l  rcq�1irc it of yPu, through these Names of our God, here 
rehearsed : AIAOAJ and OIIrT. 

AMEN 
Through these: sacred and mystical Names of God 

ArAO Al and OIIIT 

AMEN 
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ENoCHIAN EvocAnoN 

$$ This is the in tJitation o./ the four ,qood angels �F the South, who arc 
learned and powerful iu Tran�f(mnation : 

� YOU FOUR GOOD AND TRUE ANGEI.S Of Gou (oun CRE� ator), 0PNA or OPANA, D L>OP or Dor.oP, R:x Ao or 
RxPAO, AxiR or Axnn, who rule in the Southern part of the 
world, who received of God in your creation the singular strength, 
true knowledge, and perfect a b�olute po wer of Transformation 
as your duty and office, thar you might impart and nuke m a n 
ifest unto men (as preordained by the same, our God) th is  true 
knowledge and perfect power, to the prai•;c, honour, and glory 
of God. Therefore, I,  John Dec, the devoted scrvau t of  the· same, 
our God and Creator, truly, diligen tly, and f:l ithfi.1 l !y  dniri 1 Jg to 
praise, honour, and glorify in God, do vehemently demand and 
confidently beseech you, one and all, to bri11g to pass aud amplify 
amongst men this your aforementioned true knowledge, through 
these mystical Names of God (pre-eminently and predominately 
peculiar to you) : CBALPT and ARBIZ. I ,  John l ke, demand 
that you appear benignly, placidly, and visibly to me, at what· 
ever moment in time I should choose, for all the remaining time 
of my life, and moreover I demand that you deign to be f�iendh· 
and favourable unto me. I, John Dec, demand that you (om: a: ;d  
all), immediately and without delay, perfectly accomplish, nun ·  
ifest!y discharge, plainly complete, and plen tily make perfect each 
and every one of my petitions, by whatever means necessary. 
that concern or respect your skill, knowledge and power of 
Transformations, no matter when l shall require it of you, throuvl .  
these Names of  our God, here rehearsed : CHALPT and ARBI/' . .  

AMEN 
Through these sacred and my�tical Names of God 

CBALPT and ARBIZ 
AMEN 
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DR. JoHN DEE 

sS This is the invitation of the four J:Ood angels of the West, who are 
learned and powerji�l in Traniformation : 

YOU FOUR GOOD AND TRUE ANGELS OF GoD (ouR CRE· 
ator) , PACO or PALCO, NnzN or N DAZN, IIPO or IIDPO, 

XRNH or XRINH, who rule in the Western part of the world, 
who received of God in your creation the singular strength, true 
knowledge, and perfect absolute power ofTransformation as your 
duty and office, that you might impart and make manifest unto 
men (as preordained by the same, our God) this true knowledge 
and perfect power, to the praise, honour, and glory of God. 
Therefore, I, John Dec, the devoted servant of the same, our God 
and Creator, truly, diligently, and faithfully desiring to praise, 
honour, and glorify in God, do vehemently demand and con
fidently beseech you, one and all, to bring to pass and amplify 
amongst men this your aforementioned true knowledge, through 
these mystical Nan1.cs of God (pre-eminently and predominatly 
peculiar to you) : MALAD! and OLAAD. I, John Dec, demand 
that you appear benignly, placidly, and visibly to me, at what
ever moment in time I should choose, for all the remaining time  
of  my life, and moreover I demand that you deign to be  friendly 
and favourable unto me. I, John Dee, demand that you (one 
and all), immediately and without delay, pcrft'ctly accomplish , 
manifestly discharge, plainly complete, and plcnti ly make perft�ct 
each and every one of my petitions, by whatever means neces
sary, that concern or respect your skill, knowledge and power 
of Transformations, no matter when I shall require it of you, 
through these Names of our God, here rehearsed : MALAD I and 
OLAAD. 

AMEN 
Through these sacred and mystical Names of God 

MALADI and OLAAD 
AMEN 

+ 
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SS This is the invitation of the Jour good angels of the North, who are 
learned and powerful in Transformation :  

� YOU ouR GOOD AND TRUE ANGELS OF GoD (ouR CRE� ator), DATT or DABTT, DroM or DIXOM, OoPZ orOODPZ, 
RGAN or RcoAN, who rule in the Northern part of the world, 
who received of God in your creation the singular strength, true 
knowledge, and perfect absolute power ofTransformation as your 
duty and office, that you might impart and make manifest unto 
men (as preordained by the same, our God) this true knowledge 
and perfect power, to the praise, honour, and glory of God. 
Therefore, I, John Dee, the devoted servant of the same, our God 
and Creator, truly, diligently, and faithfully desiring to praise, 
honour, and glorify in God, do vehemently demand and con
fidently beseech you, one and all, to bring to pass and amplify 
amongst men this your aforementioned true knowledge, through 
these mystical Names of God (pre-eminently and predominantly 
peculiar to you) : VOLXDO and SIODA . I, John Dee, demand 
that you appear benignly, placidly, and visibly to me, at what
ewr moment in time I should choose, for all the remaining time 
of my l ife, and moreover l demand tlut yon deign to be friendly 
and £wourable unto me. I, John Dee, demand that you (one 
and all), immediately and without delay, perfectly accomplish, 
manif(:stly discharge, plainl y  complete, and plcntily make perfect 
each and every one of my petitions, by whatever means neces
sary, that concern or respect your skill, knowledge and power of 
TransfcJrmations, no matter when I shall reguirc it of you, through 
these Names of our God, here rehearsed: VOLXDO & SIODA. 

AMEN 
Through these sacred and mystical Names of God 

VOLXDO and SIODA 
AMEN 

+ 
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CHAPTER IX 

THE ANGELS OF THE FOUR ELEMENTS 

l 
�These are the n ames of the sixteen good angels who liveth in and 
knoweth the 1uality and use of all four elements; aiso shown are the 
tzames of the sixteen cacodemcns. 

QTR. GOD NAME 

E. AOVRRZ 
ALOAI 

s.  SPMNIR 
ILPIZ 

-w. IAAASD 
ATAPA 

N. RZIONR 
NRZFM 

K 

CACO-
ANGELS ELMNT DEMONS 

Acca or Acvca Air Cac 
Npat or Nprat Watr Onp 
Otoi or Otroi Erth Mot 
Pmoxor Pmzox Fire Apm 

Msal or Msmal Air Cms 
Iaba or Ianba Watr Oia 
Izxp or Izixp Erth Miz 
Stim or Strim Fire Ast 

X pen or Xpa:n Air R xp 
Vas a or Vaasa Watr Ara 
Dapi or Daspi Erth Xda 
Rnil or Rndil Fire Ern 

Adre or Adire Air Rad 
Sisp or Siosp Watr Asi 
Pali or Panli Erth Xpa 
Acar or Acrar Fire Eac 

I45 

GOD NAMES 
REVEHSED 

ZRRVOA 
LA.OLA 

RIN MPS 
ZIPU 

DS AAAI 
APATA 

RNIOZR 
MFZRN 



DR. JoHN DEE 

�This is the invitation to the Jour good angels of the East, each of 
whom knows all the creatures living in one element and their use: 

� YOU ANGELS OF GoD, FLOWING WITH TRUTH & GOOD� ness, I call you , AccA or AcvcA, NPAT or NPRAT, 0Toi 
or 0TROI, PMOX or PMZOX, who rule in the Eastern part of the 
world:  so that each one of you, out of the four great elements 
or sources of the world might wield the duty or office peculiar 
to him, and his unique skill, knowledge, power, and authority : 
0 you, AccA or AcvcA, bright angel that liveth in the Air of 
the East, you who hath vision of all its diverse qualities and who 
perfectly perceives what uses God created in them for Man; And 
you, 0 illustrious NPAT or NPRAT, who liveth in the Water of 
the East, who truly knoweth its quality and usc; And you, 0 
distingui<;hed Onn or Om or, who liveth in the Earth of the East, 
you who knoweth exact! y its varied qualities and to what uses it 
was created by our God; And finally you, PMox or PMZOX, 
shining angel of God, who liveth in the most secret Fire of the 
East, and who hath plentiful knowledge of its efficacy and vital 
properties; 0 All of you, faithful to God and ministers of our 
Creator, you who dwellcth in the Eastern part of the world, you 
who knoweth the arcane secrets of the four elements, conceded, 
assigned, and deputed to you by our omnipotent Creator, and 
who, to the praise, honour, and glory of God and out of your 
great charity towards the human race art able to impart and 
make manifest these great things and (by the approval of God) 
bring forth those things that arc asked of you. Therefore, I ,  
John Dee, a Lover and Seeker for these secrets (to the praise, 
honour and glory of our God), in the Name of the same, our 
God and Creator, I humbly supplicate you, one and all. And 
through these holy Names of God, AOVRRZ and ALOAI, I 
require and confidently petition that, at whatever time of my 
fi1ture life (from this very hour) that I should call or summon 
one, any, or all of you, you appear conspicuous and visible to 
me in a goodly form. And through these holy Names of God, 
AOVRRZ and ALOAI, I require that you benignly consent, 
clearly discharge, lovingly fulfil, and perfectly make perfect, each 
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and every one of my petitions (respecting and concerning you1 
aforementioned unique offices, knowlcdges, and po\vcrs ) ,  satis
fyingly, satisfactorily ,  plentily, and perfectly. AMEN 

AMEN 
Through these reverend and mystical Names of God 

AOVRI< .. Z and ALOAI 
A MEN 

+ 

(1 u. c a 
n jl r a t:' 
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DR.. JoHN DH 
.s3This is the in11itation to the fintr good angels oJ the South, each 1�/ 
whom knows all the creatures livin!J in one element and their use: 

� YOU ANGELS OF GoD, FLOWING wnu TIWTH <� coo n � ness, I cal l  you, MsAL or MsMAL, lABA or IANBA, IxzP 
or I 7.IXP, SnM or SnuM, who rule in the Southern part of the 
world:  so that each one of you, out of the four grc:n dements 
or sources of the world might wield the du ty or oflicc peculiar 
to him, and his unique ski l l ,  knowledge , power, Jnd authority: 
0 you, MsAL or MsMAL, bright angel that liv eth in the Air of 
the Sonth . you who hath v ision of all  its diverse r1uaiities and 
who perfectly perceives what uses God created in them f<)r Man; 
And you, 0 il lustrious IABA or IANBA, who l:vcrh in the Water 
of th� Sou th , who truly knoweth its quality and usc ;  And you,  
0 disti;P uislwd IzxP or Iz rxr, who l iveth m the Earth of the 
South, y�u ·,dJO knoweth exactly its varied qua l i t ies aud to what 
usc:, it was crcatecl by o ur God; And finally you , STJM \ l r  STJU :.1 ,  
shin irw angel of Cod, who l i veth in the most secret Fire of the 
Smith: 'and' w ho hath p!entiftll knowledge of i ts dtiucy and \ i u1 
properties : 0 All  of you, flithful to ( ;oll a l ld  ministL�rs of o m  

Creator, you wl 1n  dwdlcth in the Southern pan of the worl d .  
you w ho knoweth the arcane secrets of the f()ur clements, con 
ceded , assig J Jcd,  and dep uted to you by our omnipotent Cr--·ator, 
and who. to the  praise, honour, and glory of Cod ar1<J out of 
your gn_\lt charity towards the human race art ahlc to impart an d 
make maniLst rhcse great things and (by the arproval of Cod) 
bring forth tho>c things that arc asked of you. Thcrcf()JT, L 
John Dec, a Lover and Seeker for these secrets (to the praise, 
honour :md glory of our God) ,  in the Name of the same, our 
God and Creator, I humbly supplicate you, one and aiL And 
through these holy N ames of God, SPMNIR and ILPIZ, I r e 
quire :md confidently petition that, at vvhatevcr time of my fu
ture life (from this very hour) that I should call or summon one. 
any, or al l  of you, you appear conspicuous and visible to me in 
a goodly form. And through these holy Names ofGod, S P M N IR 
and TLPIZ, I require that you benignlY consent, clearly discharge, 
lovingly ful fil ,  and perfectly make perfect, each and every one 
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uf my petitions (respecting and concernin� your aforementioned 
unique offices, knowledges and powers) ,  s:ttisfyingly, satisf.1Ct
orily, plenti ly and pertcctly. A M LN 

A Ml'.N 
Through these reverend :llld m ys tical Names ot God 

SPMN IR and I LPIZ 
A M EN 

� 

m S  m .:> 
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�This is the invitation to the Jour good angels of the West, each (J_J 
whom knows all the creatures living in one clement and their usc: 

� YOU ANGELS OF GoD, FLOWING WITH T R UTH & GOOD� ness, I call you, XPEN or XPAlN, VAsA or VAASA, DAPI 
or DASPI, RNIL or RNDIL, who rule in the Western part of the 
world : so that each one of you, out of the four great clements 
or sources of the world might wield the duty or office peculiar to 
him, and his unique skill, knowledge, power, and authority : 0 
you, XPEN or XPAlN, bright angel that liveth in the Air of the 
West, you who hath vision of all its diverse qualities and who 
perfectly perceives what uses God created in them for Man; And 
you, 0 illustrious VASA or VAASA, who liveth in the Water of 
the West, who truly knoweth its l}Uality and usc ; And you, 0 
distinguished D API or D ASPI, who li vcth in the Earth of the West, 
you who knoweth exactly its varied qualities and to what uses 
it was created by our God; And finally you, RNIL or RNDIL, 
shining angel of God, who liveth in the most secret Fire of the 
West, and who hath plentiful knowledge of its efficacy and vital 
properties; 0 all of you, faithful to God and ministers of our 
Creator, you who dwellcth in the Western part of the world, 
you who knoweth the arcane secrets of the four elements, con
ceded, assigned, and deputed to you by our omnipotent Creator, 
and who, to the praise, honour, and glory of God and out of 
your great charity towards the human race art able to impart 
and make manifest these great things and (by the approval of 
God) bring forth those things that arc asked of you. Therefore I, 
John Dec, a Lover and Seeker for these secrets (to the praise, 
honour and glory of our God), in the Name of the same, our 
God and Creator, I humbly supplicate you, one and all. And 
through these holy Names of God, IAAASD and AT AP A, I re
quire and confidently petition that, at whatever time of my fut
ure life (from this very hour) that I should call or summon one, 
any, or all of you, you appear conspicuous and visible to me in a 
goodly form. And through these holy Names of God, IAAASD 
and A TAPA, I require that you benignly consent, clearly dis
charge, lovingly fulfil, and perfectly make perfect, each and every 
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one of my petitions (respecting and concerning your aforemen
tioned unique offices, knowledges and powers}, satisfyingly, satis
factorily, plentily, and perfectly. AMEN 

AMEN 
Through these reverend and mystical Names of God 

IAAASD and ATAPA 
AMEN 

� 
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�This is tlte invitation to the .f)ur gaod angels of the North, each oj 
whom knoll!s all the creatures lil' ing in ane clement and their use: 

YOU ANGELS OF Gon, FLOWING WITH TRUTH & coon
ness, I call  you , ArmE or ADIRE, Srsp or SrosP, P ALl or 

PANLI, AcAR or AcnAR, who rule in the Northern part of the 
world : so that each one of you, out of the four great elements 
or sources of the world might wield the duty or office peculiar 
to him, and his unique skill, knowledge, power, and authority : 0 
you, ADRE or ADIRE, bright angel that liveth in the Air of the 
North, you who h ath vision of all its diverse qualities and who 
pnfcctly perceives what uses God created in them for Man, And 
vou , 0 illus trious S!SP or SIOSP, who l iveth in the Water of the 
No rth , who truly knoweth its quality and usc; And you, 0 dis
tingui�hcd PAu or PANLI, who liveth in the Earth of the North, 
you who knoweth exactly its varied qualities and to what uses it 
\vas created by our God; And finally you, A cAR or A cRAR, shin·· 
ing angel of God, who liveth in the most secret Fire of the North, 
and who h ath plentitl.d k nowledge of its efficacy and vital pro
perties; 0 All of you, faith ful  to God and ministers of our Cre-
ator, you who dwdlcth in the Northern part of the world, you 
who knoweth the arcane secrets of the four clements, conceded, 
assigned, and deputed to you by our omnipotent Creator, and 
who, to the praise, honour, and glory of God and out of your 
great charity towards the hum:m race art able to impart and make 
manifest these grest things and (by the approval of God) bring 
f<xth those things that arc asked of you. Therefore I, John Dee, a 
Lover and Seeker for these secrets (to the praise, honour and 
glory of our God) ,  in the N ame of the same, our Creator and 
God, I humbly supplicate yon, one and all. And through these 
holy Names of God, RZIONR and NRZFM, I require and 
confidently petition that, at whatever time of my future life 
(from this very hour) that I should call or summon one, any, or 
all of you, you appear conspicuous and visible to me in a goodly 
form. And through these holy Names of God, RZIONR and 
NRZFM, I require that you benignly consent, clearly discharge, 
lovingly fulfil, and perfectly make perfect, each and every one 
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of my petitions (respecting and concerning your aforementioned 
unique offices , knowledges, and powers), satisfyingly, satisfact
orily, plcntily, and perfectly. AMEN 

AMEN 
Through these reverend and mystical Names of God 

RZIONR and NRZFM 
AMEN 

+ 
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CHAPTER X 

THE ANGELS OF NATURAL SUBSTANCES 

.. 
� These are the names of the sixteen good angels who are most power
ful and shlled in the mixing to,�ether of natural substances.* 

LETTER FROM 
QgARTER GOD NAME ANGELS THE CROSS 

East ERZLA 

South EBOZA 

\Vest ATAAD 

North ADOPA 

* Commixtionibus Naturarum 

RZLA 
ZLAR 
LARZ 
ARZL 

BozA 
OzAB 
ZABO 
ABOZ 

TAAD 
AADT 
ADTA 
DTAA 

DOPA 
0PAD 
PADO 
ADOP 

I 55 
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0 
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DR. JOHN DEE 

S$This is the in l'itation to the four good Angels of the East, who are 
powerful and learned in the mixing together of natural substances: 

YOU FOUR, FAITHFUL & TRUTHFUL MINISTERS OF OMNI
potent God, (your Creator) RZLA, ZLAR, LARZ, ARZL, 

who are in the Eastern part of the world, and are powerful and 
skilled in the mixing together of natural substances : I,  John Dec, 
devoted servant of the same, our Creator, and through the onmi
potcnce of the same, our Creator, and through �his mystical 
Name of our God, ERZLA, humbly require, and vehemently 
petition, from you, one and all, that at whatever time of my 
fi1ture l ife that I invoke or call your name, through this mystic 
Narnc of God, ERZLA, that you will come to me and appear 
visibly and personally, and deign to be friendly and (wonrablc 
unto me. I require that you discharge, implement, and make 
perfect, benignly, plentily, plainly, and perfectly any and all o{ 
my petitions concerning the mixing together of natural substance� 
and other natural secrets, which our Creator hath committed to 
your understanding, intelligence, and disposition and, as it were, 
appointed you as His ofl:lccrs and ministers. AMEN 

Through this Holy and Mystical Name of God 
ERZLA 

AMEN 

+ 

C :t- 0 1\ S 
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S'!.This is the invitation to the four good angels of the Sourh, who arc 
powerjlll and learn ed in the mixing together ofnatural substances: 

� YOU FOUR, FAITHFUL & TRUTHHJI. MINISTERS OF OMNI� potent God, (your Creator) BozA, O Z A B ,  Z A B O ,  Asoz, 

who are in the Southcru part of the world, and a rc powerful 
and skilled in the mixing together of natural substances : I, John 
Dec, devoted servant of the same, our Creator, ami dmn1gh the 
omnipotence of the same, our Creator, and through this m

'
ystical 

Name of our God, EBOZA, humbly require, and vcl wmcntly 
petition, from you, one and all, that at whatever time of  my 
future life that I invoke or call your name, through th i ,  m ystic 
Name of God, EBOZA, that you will come to me :t 1 1 d  . 1ppear 
visibly :md personably, and deign to be friendly and t:, m 1 1 r:Jhlc 
unto m e .  I require that you discharge, impletm:tJL ,  and l l t :tkc 
perfect, benignly , plcntily, plainly, and perfectly an ; .t l l d  ;d l o f  
my petitions concerning the mixillg together o f  natm:d suh\LI 1 1ccs 
and other natural secrets, \vhich our Creator hath com1 1 1 i t tcd lo 
your understanding, intelligence, and disposition and, as it wnc, 
appointed you as His officers and ministers. AMEN 

Through this Holy and Mystical N ame of God 
EBOZA 

AMEN 
+ 

(l i r o 
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DR. JoHN DEE 

si.This is the invitation to the Jour good angels of the West, who arc 
powc�(ul and learned in the mixing tugethcr of natural substances: 

YOU FOUR, FAITHfUL & TRUTHFUL MINISTERS Of OMNI
potent God, (your Creator) TAAD, AADT, ADTA, DTA A ,  

who are in the Western part of the world, and arc powerful and 
skilled in the mixing together of natural substances : I ,  John D(:e, 
devoted servant of the smae, our Creator, and through the omni
potence of the same, our Creator, and through this mystical 
Name of our God, ATAAD, humbly rc(]Uire, and vehemcn rl v 
petition, from you, one and all , that at whatever time of my 
future life that I invoke or cal l  your name, through this myst ic 
Name of God, AT AAD, that yon wil l  come to me and appear 
visibly and personally, and deign to be friendly and favourabk 
unto me. I require that you discharge, implement, and make 
perfect, benign ly, plcntily, plainly, and perfectly any and al l of m y  
petitions concerning the mixing together o f  natural snbstaw-cs 
and other natural secrets, which our Creator hath commit ted to 
your understanding, intelligence, and disposition, and, as it were, 
appointed you as his officers and ministers. AMEN 

Through this Holy and Mystical N ame of God 
ATAAD 

AMEN 
+ 
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�This is the i1witation to the four good ancf?els of the North, who are 
powerful and learned in the mixing together of natural substances: 

YOU FOUR, FAITHFUL & TRUTHFUL MINISTERS OF OMNI· 
potent God, (your Creator) DoPA , 0PAD, PADO, ADOP, 

who are in the Northern part of the world ,  and are powerful and 
skilled in the mixing together of natural substances: I, John Dee, 
devoted servant of the same, our Creator, and through the omni
potence of the same, our Creator, and through this mystical 
Name of our God, ADOPA, humbly require, and vehemently 
petition, from you, one and al l ,  that at wl1:1tevcr time of my 
future life that I invoke or call your name, through this mystic 
N amc of God, ADOP A, that you wil l come to me and appear 
visibly and pcrsonably, and deign to be friendly and favourable 
unto me. I require that you discharge, implement, and make 
perfect, benignly, plentily, plain ly, and perfectly any and all of 
my petitions concerning the mixing together of natural substances 
and other natural secrets, which our Creator hath committed to 
your understanding, intelligence, and disposition and, as it were, 
appointed you as His officers and ministers. AMEN 

Through this Holy and Mystical Name of God 
ADOPA 

AMEN 

� 

a m ,  
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CHAPTER XI 

THE ANGELS OF TRA NSPORTATION 

'@ 
s!. Thcse are the sixteen good angels who are powerful in transporting 
from place to place.* 

LETTER OF 
Q1!:ARTER GOD NAME ANGELS THE CROSS 

East EVTPA 

South EPHRA 

West ATDIM 

North AANAA 

* In Locali Mutatione 

L 

VPTA 
TPAV 
PAVT 
AVTP 

PHRA 
HRAP 
RAPH 
APHR 

TDIM 
DrMT 
h.nD 
MTDI 

ANAA 
NAAA 
AAAN 
AANA 

r6r 

L 

A 

N 

v 



DR. JOHN DEB 

sgThis is the invitation to the Jour good angels of the East, who are 
powerful in transporting from place to place: 

� YOU FOUR FAITHFUL & NOBLE ANGELS & MINISTERS OF � our Omnipotent Creator, 0 VTPA, TPAV, PAVT, & AvTP, 
who rule uniquely in the Eastern part of the world and whom 
our Creator has provided and given the skill, strength, and pO\vcr 
to be able to transport or transfer any man or thing from one 
place to another, without injury, harm, offence, or damnation to 
that man or thing, whether the transference is ncar or far :  I, 
John Dee, humble and devoted servant of the Omnipotent God, 
our Creator, through the Reverent Majesty of the same God, 
our Creator, and through this divine and mystical Name, EVTP A, 
T humbly require and vehemently petition you, one and al l ,  that 
whatever future time of my life that I call or invoke you through 
the Name of God, EVTPA, that you come benignly and peace
fully, and appear visibly and personally to me and that you (kign 
to be friendly and favourable to me. I require that you discharge, 
implement, and make perfect, goodly, truly, plentily, and per
fectly, each and every one of my petitions, past and future, con 
cerning local motion, transporting  from place to place and an y 
other secrets which you were uniquely conceded and committed 
the authority and disposition by our God, to His praise, honour, 
and glory. AMEN 

Through this mystical Name of God 
EVTPA 

AMEN 

+ 
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�This is the invitation to tlze four good angels of the South, who are 
powerful  in trausporting from place to p lace: 

� YOU FOUR FAITHFUL & NOBLE ANGELS & MINISTERS OF � our Omnipotent Creator, 0 PHRA , HRAP, RUPH, and 
Arm�. who rule uniquely in the Southern part of the world and 
whom our Creator has providcd and given the skill, strength, and 
power to be able to transport or transfer any man or thing from 
one place to another, without injury, harm, offence or damnation 
to that man or thing, whether the transftc:rence is near or far :  I, 
John Dee, humble and devoted servant of the Omnipotent God 
our Creator, through the Reverent Majesty of the same God, 
our Creator, & through this divine and mystical Name, EPHRA, 
I humbly require and vehemently petition you, one and all, that 
whatever future time of my life that I call or invoke you through 
the Name of God, EPHRA, that you come benignly and peace
fully, and appear visibly and personally to me and that you deign 
to be friendly and favourable to me. I require that you discharge, 
implement, and make perfect, goodly, truly, p lentily, and per
fectly, each and every one of my petitions, past and fi1ture, con 
cerning local motion, transporting from p lace to place and any 
other secrets which you were uniquely conceded and committed 
the authority and disposition by our God, to His praise, honour, 
and glory. AMEN 

LL 

Through this mystical Name of God 
EPHRA 

AMEN 
� 
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DR. JOHN DEE 

sS T/tis is the invitatio 1 1  to tltc four go0d at�gels of the l-Fcst, who are 
powedit l i11 transporti11yjrom place to place : 

YOU fOUR l'AITHl'UL & NOBLU ANGELS & MINISTERS OF 
our Omnipotent Creator, 0 TmM, DrMT, IMTD, and 

MTDI, who rule un iquely in the Western part of the world and 
whom o ur Creator has provided and given the skil l ,  strength, 
and power to be able to transport or transfer any man or thing 
fro m  one place to another, withunt inj ury, harm, offence, or dam
nation to tlut man or thing, whether the transference is ncar or 
far: I ,  John Dec, humble and devoted scrvam of the Omnipotent 
God, our Creator, through the Reveren t Majesty of the same 
God, our Creator, and through thi� divine and mystical Name, 
A TDIM, I humbl y req uire and vd1emcntiy petition you, one and 
all, that whatever fu ture time of my l ife that I call or invoke 
you through the Name of God, ATDIM, that you come benignly 
and peacefully, and ;lppcar v isibl )'' and personally to me and that 
you deign to be friendly and 6vourable to me. I require that 
you discharge, implcmmt, and make perfect, goodly, truly, plen 
tily, and perfectly, each and every one o f  my petitions ,  past and 
future, concerning local motion, transporting from place to place 
and any other secrets which you W<:'rc uniquely conceded and 
committed the authority and disposition by our God, to His 
praise, honour, and glory. AMEN 

Through this mystical Name of God 
ATDIM 

AMEN 

+ 
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�This is the invitation to the j(lltr good angels of the North, who are 
powc�(ttl in transportillgfrom place to place: 

fm YOU FOUR FAITHHJL & NOBLE ANGELS & MINISTERS OF � our Omnipoten t Creator, 0 ANAA , NAAA, AAAN, and 
AANA, who rule uniquely in the Northern part of the world and 
whom our Creator has provided and given the skill, strength, 
and power to be able to transport or transfer any man or thing 
from one place to another, without injury, harm, offence or dam
nation to that man or thing, whether the transference is near or 
far :  I, John Dee, humble and devoted servant of the Omnipotent 
God, our Creator, through the Reverent Majesty of the same 
God, our Creator, and through this divine and mystical Name, 
AANAA, I humbly require and vehemently petition you, one 
and all, that whatever future time of my life that I call or invoke 
you through the Name of God, AANAA, that you come benignly 
and peacefully, and appear visibly and personal ly to me and that 
you deign to be friendly and favourable to me. I require that 
you discharge, implement, and make perfect, goodly, truly, plen
rily, and perfect! y, each and C'Very onC' of my petitions, past and 
fmure, concerning local motion ,  transporting from place to place 
and any other secrets which you were unic1ucly conceded and 
committed the authorit y and disposition by our God, to His 
praise, honour, and glory. AMEN 

Through this my�tical Name of God 
A ANAA 

AMEN 

� 

n m  
c c a o .s>  
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CHAPTER XIJ 

THE ANGELS OF THE MECHANICAL ARTS 

• 
�These are the names of the sixteen good angels who are sk;!led and 
pou/Cijitl in the Mechanical Arts. 

LETTER OF 
Q!dARTER GOD NAME ANGELS THE CROSS 

East HCNBR 

South HROAN 

West PMAGL 

North PPSAC 

CNBR 
NBRC 
BRCN 
RcNB 

RoAN 
0ANR 
ANRO 
NROA 

MAGL 
AGLM 
GLMA 
LMAG 

PsAc 
SACP 
A cPs 
CPSA 

A 

c 

M 

v 
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� This is Llze invitati()f1 to the Jmr good a11gels of the East , will) are 
skilled and powe�jltl ill tltc Mccaimical Arts: 

YOtJ l'OUR HOLY & TRUTllFUI, MINISTERS OF OMNIPOTENT 
God, our Crcaror, CNBll., NBRC, Jl RCN, and R cNB, who 

arc in the Eas tern part of the worl d , and who bast by our God been 
charged and committed with His min is try to practice, impart, 
teach, and communicate perfect skiil in all arts mechanical , to the 
praise, honour, and glory of om God, I, John Dec, the baptized 
and m ark ed sbvc of our Creator, iai thfully, prudently, ::md  power 
fully desiring t o  be  dn o ut, (ro the solace and reward of tbosc 
good men who are of the Elect, but to the shame and confu�ion 
of those evil men who are the enemies of our onm ipotcn t Cvd) , 
do humbly rccjllire a l ld vehemently petition from al l  of yo�1 , 
named above, throug;h th ·c� omnipotent wisdom of the s a n l L' ,  <mr 
God and Creator , and th rou gh this holy and m ystical Nm1c, 
HCN BR, that at whatever time in the ±tlture of my entire l ife, 
that I w ould call you by name or i11 vokc any, c:tch , �� all of ynu 
through this N ame of God, HCN Bit, that you innncdiatcl v come 
to m�, and appear to m e ,  lxn t:;n l\' ,  pcac;:fiii ly ,  pcrsonaJ f, . , ;u i d  
v isibly ,  anll that y o u  h e  fi:ic tHl l y  a n l l  favourable umo m e  and  
that you dJscl13rgc, tlnplc mc.:n :·, :wd make p.::rfcct imtncdi.ttch-. 
truly, p lentJJulh , nunifc-,tl y, and perfectly any and all ofm y pet-
itions corH·crning the Ans iYL:ch:J tw.:al as well as other mechan ical 
conclusions o r  cxpcrimc1 1 r "  

Through this my�ricd N ame o f  God 
HCN BR 

AMEN 
�� 

p 0 m " 
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ENOCHIAN EVOCATlON 
� This is the inFitatiOii to the }111r P,<Jod m�gels of the So11th, who are 
skilled and powojii l in the Mcdum ical .lirts: 

YO U FOUR HOLY & TRUTIIHJI. MINI'>TERS or OM NIPOTENT 
God, our Crealor, RoAN, 0AN R, ANHO, and NROA, who 

are in the South ern part of the world, and who hast by our God 
been charged and com m i tted w i t h  his ministry to pr;ctice, im
part, teach and commnn icatc perLTt :;kil l  in all  mecltanicai arts, 
to the praise, honour, a11d �lor�- of our C�nd . I ,  John Dec, the 
baptized and marked slave of our Creator, flithfti ily. prudently, 
and pO\verfully dcsiri l lg  to be devout, (to the solace and reward 
of those good men who a rc of the Elect, but to the shame and 
confusion of those ev i l  men who arc the enemies of our omni
potent God (, do humbly require and vehementl y peti tion from 
all of you, named above, tLro ugh the ommpotcnt wisdom of 
the same, our Cod ;md Crcltor,  and through t!J i,  l J L> !y and m ys
tical Name, HROAN,  that at whatever time in  the future of l l l V  
entire lifi�, that I \"-'Ould call y o u  hy name or invoke a n y ,  each , o'r 
all of you through this Name of God, 1--J R O A N ,  th at yon i m 
mediately come t o  m e  and appear to me, bcn it;l l h' ,  rcau:fu l l v , 
personally, and visibly, :md that you be friendly and f:1vounl de 
unto me, aud that vou discharge, im nlcment, anti make perK'ct: 
immediately, truly, ,plcntJfuiiy,  Lmaaif�stly, and per!(,ctly a11v and 

all of my petitions conccruing the .A rts Mcchauical as '' -ell a s  
other mc,:h.micd cllnclmiom or experiments. 

Through th is mystic�] Name of God 
HRO AN 

A MEN 
+ 
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�This is the inllitation to the Jour good angels of the West, who are 
skilled and powe({ld in the Metlwnical Arts: 

YOU FOUR HOLY & TRUTHFUL MINISTERS OF OMNIPOTENT 
God, our Creator, l\1AGL, AGLM, GLMA, and LMAG, who 

arc in the Western part of the world , and who hast by our God 
been charged and committed with His ministry to practice, im
part, teach , and commw1icate perfect skill in all arts mechanical, 
to the praise, honour, and glory of our God. I, John Dee, the 
baptized and marked slave of our Creator, faithfully, prudently, 
and powerfully desiring to be devout, (to the solace and reward 
of those good men who arc of the Elect, but to the shame and 
confusion of those evil men 'vho arc the enemies of our omni
potent God), do hmnbly require and vehemently petition from 
all of you, named above, through the omnipotent wisdom of the 
same, our God and Creator, and through this holy and mystical 
Name, PMAGL, that at whatever time in the future of my en
tire life, that I would call you by name or invoke any, each, or 
all of you through this Name of God, PMAGL, that you im
mediately come to me and appear to me, benignly, peacefully, 
personally, and visibly, and that you be friendly and favourable 
unto me, and that you discharge, implement, and make perfect 
immediately, truly, plentifully, manifestly, and perfectly any and 
all of my petitions concerning the Arts Mechanical as well as 
other mechanical conclusions or experiments. 

Through this mystical Name of God 
PMAGL 

AMEN 
+ 

a. 
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�This is the invitation to  the four gtlod angels of the North, who are 
skilled and powerful  in the Mechanical Arts 

YOU FOUR HOLY & TRUTHFUL MINISTERS OF OMNIPOTENT 
God, our Creator, PsAc, SAcP, AcPs, and CPSA, who are 

in the Northem part of the world, and who hast by our God 
been charged and committed with His ministry to practice, im
pJ.rt, teach, and communicate perfect skill in all arts mechanical, 
to the praise, honour, and glory of our God. J, John Dee, the 
baptized and marked slave of our Creator, faithfully, prudently, 
and powerfully desiring to be devout, (to the solace and reward 
of those good men who arc of the Elect, but to the- shame- and 
confusion of those evil men who arc the enemies of our omni
potent God) ,  do humbly require and vehemently petition from 
all of you, named above, through the omnipotent wisdom of the 
same, our God and Creator, and through this holy and mystical 
Name, PPSAC, that at whatever time in the future of my entire 
life, that I would call you by name or invoke any, each, or all of 
you through this Name of God, PPSAC, that you im1nediatcly 
come to me and appear to me, benignly, peacefully, personal ly ,  
and visibly, and that you be friendly and favourable unto me, and 
that you discharge, implement, and make perfect immediately, 
truly, plentifully, manifestly, and perfectly any and all of my 
petitions conceming the Arts Mechanical as well as other me
chanical conclusions or experiments. 

Through this mystical Name of God 
PPSAC 
AMEN 

+ 

r 9 o a n  



CHAPTER XIIJ 
THE ANGELS OF SECRET DISCOVERY 

.. 
S'!.These are the names oj the sixteen good angels who are skilled and 
powerjid in the discovering the sec .. ets oj all men. 

LETTER OF 
@ARTER GOD NAME ANGELS THE CROSS 

East HXGZD 

South HIAOM 

West PNLRX 

North PZIZA 

XGZD 
Gznx 
ZnxG 
DXGZ 

lAOM 
A oM 
0MIA 
MIAO 

NLRx 
LRXN 
Rxm 
XNLR 

ZIZA 
lZAZ 
ZAZI 
AZIZ 

I73 
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�This is tl1e i11vitation to the .four good a11gcls of the East, who are 
skilled and potverjitl in the discovery of the secrets cj. men. 

� YOU. FOUR WISE & TRUTHFUL ANGHS OF THE OMNIPOTENT � God. and ministers of our Creator:  0 vou, XGZD, GzDx, 
ZDXG, and Dxcz, who dwell in the Eastern part of the world, 
and whom the same, our God, hath assigned and bestowed the 
great and special office of discovering and understanding the secrets 
of men of whatver degree, state or condition . I, John Dee, theu 
devoted servant of the same God, a carcfi1l investigator, but by 
no means cunous of the �ecret endeavors, acts, and events of any 
type of man (good or evil )  unless it might be necessary for the 
good of the Christian Republic f() r  me to sec, understand, and 
discover, do humbly require and vehemently peti tion from you, 
one and all through our omniscient God and through this mys
tical Name HXC3ZD, that, at whatever time of mv future life::> 
that I should c.:tll or invoke any or all of you thrm{gh the Name 
of God, HXGZD, that you come to me immediately, beni gnly, 
and peacefully, and that you appear to me personally and visibly, 
and that you discharge, implement, and make perfect, truthfully, 
plcntily, and perfectly, al l  of my petitions (to be done by one, 
any, or all of you) concerning the secrets of any men, regardless 
of state and condition. 

Through this holy and mystical Name of God 
HXGZD 

AMEN 
� 

� u. c: 0 
n p r a "t' 
o t r o i.  
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�This is the in vitation to till' Jntr .�o, >d ''n.�cls of the South, who are 
shlled and powerful in the disco;;cry 4tltc secrets ofmcn. 

� YOU l'OU R  WISE & Tlt: iTI IH J L  ANCELS Ol' THIJ OMNIPOTENT � God, and mi1 J 1stcrs o f  om Cn·at or :  0 you, lAOM, AOMI, 
OMiA, and Iv1IAO, who dwel l  in t he Southern pdrt of the world, 
and whom the same, our ( ;od, hath assigned and bestowed the 
great and special office of discover ing and understanding the se
crets of men of whatl'ver deg 1 cc, �tate, o r  cundition. I, John Dec, 
the devoted servant of the sa n 1 c  ( ;ocl, a card\.d investigator, but 
by no means curious of the secret endeavors, acts, and events of 
any type of man (good or ev i l )  unless it mig h t  be necessary for 
the good of the Ch ristian R ep ublic f(n me to sec, understand, and 
discover, do humbly ret]U i rc and vehemently petit ion ti-om you, 
one and all, thro ugh our omniscient God and through this mvs
tical name, HIAC5M, that, at whatever time of m� future I'ife 
that I should call or invoke any or all of you throuih the Name 
of God, HIAOM, that  yot t  come immediately, benignly , and 
peacefu l ly, and tint you appear to me personally and v isibly, and 
that you discharge, implement, and make perfect, truthfully, 
plcntily,  and perfectly, all of my petitions (to be done by one, 
any, of a ll or you) concerning the secrets of any men, regardless 
of state and condition. 

Through this hoi y and mystical Name of God 
HI AOM 

AMEN 
+ 
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!t!. This is the inL>itation to the four good angels of the West, who are 
skilled and powerful in the discovery of the secrets of men . 

� YOU FOUR WISE & TRUTIII'UL ANGELS OF THE OMNIPOTENT � God, and ministers of our Creator : 0 you, NLHX, LRXN, 
RxNL, and XNLH, who dwell in the Western part of the world, 
and whom the same, our God, hath assip-n cd and bestowed the 
great and special office of discovering and understanding the se
crets of men of whaever degree, state, or conditon. I, J ohn Dee, 
the devoted servant of the same Gnd, a careful investigator, but 
by no means curious of the secret endeavors, acts, and events o f  
any type of man (good or evil )  unless it migh t be necessary fcJr 
the good of the Ch ristian Rep ubl ic for me to sec, understand, 
and discover, do humbly require and vehemen tly petition from 
you , one and all, through our omniscient God and through this 
mystical Name, PNLRX, that, at whatever time of my future 
life that I should cal l or invoke any or all of you through the 
Name of God, PNLRX. that you cornt' to me immediately, be
nignly, and peacefully, and that you appear to me personally and 
visibly, and that you discharge, implement and make perfec-t, 
truthfully, plentily, and perfectly, all of my petitions (to be done 
by one, any, or all of you) concerning the secrets of any men, 
regardless of state and condition . 

Through this holy and mystical Name of God 
PNLRX 

AMEN 

� 

a c: " 
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� This is the invitation to the J>ur J!.Ood an,�cls r:/ the North , tu/z,J are 
skilled and powcrjid in the disrot •ery rf the scacls 41/lcn . 

� YO U FO LJR :VI.SE & TJWTJJFU� ANCF.LS or THF tn1NIPOTENT � God, and mHusrcrs of our Crca.tor :  0 you, ZrzA, IzAz, 
ZAZI, and A zrz, who d w e l l  1 1 1  the Northern pa�t of the world ,  
and whom the  s::tmc, our Cocl , hath a,, j �' ' tcd J. t �d  Lestv\\ cd the 
greJ.t J.nd special oH-ic:c of discovering an�l tmdcrstJ.ndil lg the se
crets of men of whatever degree, state, or c,mdition. I ,  John Dec, 
the devoted servJ.nt of the s J. t n c  Cod, a careful investigator, but 
by no n1e:1.n s  cunous o f  the <;ccrct en deavors. act•: ,  and cY,' l < t s  of 
an y type of m an (good ur e v i l )  un less i t  T i t ight  be ncccss:1ry t�J r  
the good of t h e  Chris t ian R l·pu� , ] ic frJr 11h' t o  sec, UtHkrst:l l t L I ,  
and discn\'cr, do h umbl y rcLptire and whemcn t ly  petition fi·om 
you, one and all ,  through our om; tiscicn t God :md through thi.;  
mystical Nall lC ,  PZIZA, t l 1Jt ,  at whatever t ime of my future l i fe 
that I should call or invok,· :1n y or all of you through the Name 
of <..;od, PZI7.A, that you cnm�: to me i tnmcdicttc ly ,  bcn ig J t l \' ,  
and pcclCdLtlly, and that  you appear to me t'Crsomlly and vis iGh·,  
and that you discharge, implement,  :t l l li make perfect, truth ful ly ,  
pkmily, and perf[Ttly ,  al l  of my 1x: itiom ( to be done by one, 
an y, or all of yon) concerning the secrets of an y men, rcg;udlc>s 
of state and condirion . 

M 

Through this holy and m y:; tical Name o f  God 
PZIZA 
AMEN 

+ 

a �.-
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APPENDICES 
APPEND X A 

THE PRACTICE OF ENOCHIAN EVOCATION 
• 

�� HERE ARE NO DESCRIPTIONS IN DEE's EXTANT DIARIES OF U actual Enoch ian evocation rituals, a fad that has led 
some scholars to conclude that he never attempted the magic. 
The existence, however, of artifacts such as the wax sigils of 
A::meth in the British museum indicate that Dee, at the very least, 
constructed some of the rccJuisitc furniture .. In addition, De� com
p iled Slo�mc MS .  3 I9 1 (the primary source for Th,, Enncllian Ell
,,,�atiou) to be a working collection of conjurations for usc in 
nugical ccremomes, Although it is possible that Dec never went 
through with the experiments, it is br more l ikely that he re
corded thl� events in  a separate diary that has not survi vcd. Dee 
was a rabid diarist, and kept at least three concurrent diaries dur
ing the period that he was working with Kelly, each diary cover
ing a different aspect of his l ife. [t would be well in character for 
Dec to in itiate a special diary for the practice of the 'radical truths' 
that he had sought for so many years . 

There are many dues that assist in uncovering the operative 
portions of this arcane branch of magical lore, Sloane MS. 3 1 9 1 ,  
for example , delineates the portions of Enochian evocation that 
Dec thought were most essential. Other clues are scattered 
throughout the surviving diaries. Dee describes many scyring ses� 
sions, and it is unl ikely that the Enochian rituals differed very 
greatly from those he practiced with his scryers. In addition, 
many passages from the scrying sessions contain hints and in
structions concerning Enochian evocation. Another valuable 
source of information is the body of magical literature that was 
available to Dec and Kelly. The effect of Agrippa, for example, 
upon Dec's philosophical outlook is obvious, and many aspects 
of  Enochian evocation are dependant upon the world-view of 

179 
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the renaissance Magi. Also, Kelly's involvement in black mag ic 
indicates influence from other magical texts. When all these 
sources of information arc gathered together, a coherent picture 
emerges of the practice of Enochian evocation . 

.. 
This appendix discusses : 

I. The personnel & apparel rec3uircd fix the rituals. 
2. The furniture and construction of the tcm pic. 
3 . The book of prayers & conjurations. 
4· The Angelic hierarchies 
5. The talismans for the Angel ic hierarchies. 
6. The scheduling of the ceremonies. 

(l I. PERSON N EL  
ENOCHIAN rituals were practiced b y  two people, a Magus and 
Scryer . The Magus chanted the conj urations, compelling the An 
gels (by the power of the Names of God) to appear within the 
crystal stone. The Scyrcr gazcJ into the crystal and related his 
visions. The Magus doubled as scribe, recording the visions and 
the results of the ceremony. 

Both Scryer and Magus were expected to lead holy lives (ar 
least while practicing the magic), to cuitivate piety alld humility,  
and to abstain from the practice of black mag ic . During the cer
emonies, both were dressed in white l inen robes, and the magus 
wore a magical ring with a gold seal (as shown in Book Two) .  
Other renaissance magical texts recommend that the Magus wear 
a crown and carry a magical wa1 1d  and or sword, but none of 
these are mentioned in Dee's work. 

«1 II. fURNITURE 
BEFORE practicing Enochian evocation, the Magus and Scryer 
located or constructed the following items: 
1. A crystal ball .  This was handled only by the magus or the 

scryer. Dec's was rather small ,  about two inches in diameter . 
2. A circular wax tablet, 9 inches in  diameter and 1 . 5  inches 

thick, inscribed on the front with the sigil of .iEmeth and on 
the back with a cross. These dc�igns are shown in Book Two. 
The center of the front was h�llowed out sl ightly, so that 
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the crystal ball could easi l y  be pl .�ecd on t \ l p  of the Sigil. 
3· Four wax tablets, about 4 inches i t t  d LI I I I < ' I \'1, �l l 1 1 i la r ly  m

scribed. 
4· A red silk 'rug', two yards sq u;�n·. 
5· A red and green (or mul t i -col< lmcd ) t .1hln lot h ,  .d H H l l  1 . \ 

yards square, with tasslcs a t  ead t cot t ln .  
6. A table constructed of 'swect wood ' j cn l .n : j  . t  y .l l < l ( t w \ l  ' , , _  

bits) square, with yard long legs. Each 1 ,·!� t n t n t r Lt t < ·, l v n t h .1 
hollow cylinder, sligh t l y  more than 4 i tH ·h ,·s < l l l  t he t l l '> l l l <- d t 
ameter and about 0 . 5  inches thick. The basic stlllCl llrl' o r  t h is 

table is shown in Book Two; because of its low pro f i le, two 
wooden stools were probably also necessary . A set of elabo
rate sigils were to be painted in yellow oils on the top surface 
of the table. The arrangement of these sigi ls is too complex to 
be reproduced in this volume, but can be found in The True 
Relation between the Preface and the first book, on the page 
labeled 'The Holy Table'. 

7. Twelve banners or flags each embroidered with a Name of 
Cod as shown in Book Five. 

This furniture was arranged into a temple where Enochian ev
m�ation could be practiced. This may have been intended to be 
in the open air rather than within a building, as there are no 
descriptions of candles or torches. Furthermore, the magical circle 
specifies 'Terra' [Earth j, which may or may not have been in
tended symbolica l ! y. 

The temple was constructed in the following manner: 
1. The place of working was enclosed by a circle as shown in 

Book Five, Chapter Three. The banners were propped at the 
circle's edge. 

2. The red silk rug was laid in the center of the circle. 
3· The four small wax tablets were arranged in a square pattern 

in the center of the silk rug, I yard square. 
4· The table was balanced upon the wax tablets, so that the hol

low cyl inders at the end of the table legs overlapped them. 
5 ·  The large wax tablet was placed on the center of the table. 
6. The silk tablecloth was draped over the table, covering the 

large wax tablet, so that the �ssles dangled almost to the floor. 
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7· The crystal was laid on the top of the tablecloth, balanced on 
the indentation in the wax tablet. 

tT. III. THE MAGICAL BooK 

THE MAGUS was required to have a book in which prayers and 
conjurations were recorded for usc within the temple. For the 
complete practice of Enochi:m evocation, it probably would have 
had the fol lowing con ten ts :  
§I : PRAYERS 
THE ORATION TO Gon--as shown in Book Two, Chapter Five. 
THE PRAYER OF ENOCH -as shown in Book One, Chapter Two. 
THE FuNDAMENTAL 0BESANCE--as shown in Book Five, Chapter 

Four. 
§2. CONJURATIONS 
THE HEPTARCHIC CONJURATIONs-fcmncd by inserting the spe

cifiC attributes of each King and Prince (as shov\'11 in Book 
Two, Chapter Seven) with the generalized conjuration (as 
shown in Book Two, Chapter Six). 

THE ANGELICAL K EYS-as shown in Book Three. These were to 
be written in both Angelical and English. Note that the last 
key was to be repeated 30 times , with the third word altered 
to indicate the Airc being worked . I n  Sloane MS. J I 9 I ,  the 
the various Aires arc li>ted in  the margin. The individual names 
of the Aires arc given in Book Four, Column Four. 

THE iNVITATIONS TO THE ANGELS OF THE QUAlUERS--as shown in 
Book Five, Chapters Five through Thirteen. 

The ordering of Dee's workbooks suggests that he intended a 
certain cross-semination of the earlier (Heptarchic) and later (An
gelical) systems. In any case, the magical book is described in 
Dee's diaries as consisting first of the invocation of the Names of 
God and second of the ittvoc,Jtion of the Angels, by the Names of God
an ordering is p reserved in the contents above. 

Note that, unlike other renaissance magical systems, Enochian 
evocation does not include a 'Dismissal' or 'Licence to Depart' , a 
conjuration designed to send a spirit back to its dwelling place. 
Dee evidently fel t  this to be unnecessary, although most renais
sance Magi would have considered this omission dangerous. 
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(J. IV. THE ANGELS 

ENOCHIAN evocation was believed to summon three interrelated 
hierarchies of angels :  
I. THE HEPTARCHICAL RoYALTY-who were believed to govern 

all earthly actions, & disperse of the will of the Creator. One 
conjured them to obtain knowledge of God truly, the Humber ,md 
doings of His Angels pctjcctly aud the begiuning awl endiug 4 
Nature substantially. These Angels were based upon the 7 plan
ets and the 7 days of the week. 

2. THE ANGELS OF THE AmEs-who were believed to rule over 
the various countries of the earth. One conjured them to su/J 
vert whole countries without armies, to  get the favour of al l  the 
(human) Princes, & to know the secret treasure of the waters, mul 
the unknown caves of the earth. These Angels were based on 
the r2 houses of the Zodiac and the 3 0  Aires, which were 
evidently subdivisions of the 'vault of stars' in which the 
'fixed stars' were believed to reside. 

3 ·  THE ANGELS OF THE QUARTERS-who were believed to have 
been put onto the earth so that the Devil' s envious wi II migl1t he 
bridled, the determinations of God ful.fillcd, and his creatures kept 
and preserved. One conjured them to obtain a variety of semi
divine powers and capabilities. These Angels were based upon 
the 4 Elements and the 4 compass points. 

Thus Enochian evocation consisted of a complete panoply of 
magical art, covering planetary, zodiacal, and elemental operations 
and reputed to control hundreds of named and thousands of un 
named Angelic creatures. Because of the complexity of these A n 
gelic hierarchies, I shall discuss each i n  detail. 
§ r .  THE HEPTARCHICAL RoYALTY 

THE HEPTARCHICAL Royalty are described in Book Two, Chapter 
Four, and were believed to rule over the days of the week and the 
planets. The relationship of the primary Heptarchical hierarch y 
is shown in the following figure 
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KING CARMARA 

PRINCE HAGONEL 

Isr 

Ave 

Dmal 

Lib a 

Hecoa Beigia Stimcul 

Rode Hagonel Ilemese 

BALIGO"' BNASPOL BOBOGEL BABALEL BYNEPOR BNAPSEN BLUMAZA 

BAGANOL BLISDON BORNOGO llEfAfES BUTMONO BRORGES BRALGES 

AOAYNNL HC NSEB LEENAHB EILOMH> BBAHNFL BANSSZE OESNGLE 

Th,: T:1bk 

of th e 4 :!  
Mini sters 

LBBNAAV NU!\:ZVB LNAN l\EB NEOTPTA BllAIGAO BYAPARE AVZNILN 

IOAI'.S l 'M S l-i\MLLB ROEMNAB SAGACIY BBALPAE BNAMGEN YLLMAIS 

G G L I'l'�A OOGOSHS LEAOHIB ONEDPON BBANIFG BNVAGES N RSOCOO 

OEEOOEZ NRl'CRRB NEICIAB N OONMAN BBOSNIA BLBOPOO N RRCPRN 

NLLRLNA ergdbab AOIDIAB ETEVLGL BBASNOD BABEPEN LABDGRE 

(Fri. )  (Wed.) (Sun.) (Tues. ) ,  (Thurs. )  (Sat.) (Mon. )  

Note that the 'Son of  the Sons' HAGONEL had a different sigil 
than PRINCE HAGONEL and thus was a diifcrcnt angelic personage. 

The n ames of the 42 ministers were generated from the each 
table by starting with each letter and continuing rightwards to the 
end of the table, then looping around to the beginning. This 
made six sets of seven ministers per day, each set ruling for four 
hours [beginning at midnight J .  For example, the 4 2  ministers 
for Prince BAGANOL (Friday) arc 

I 2 A M- 4AM Aoaynnl oaynnla Aynnlao Ynnlaoa Nnlaoay Nlaoayn Laoaynn 
4 \ M - RAM tblmaat' nlmaalll nnaav!h Naa11lhh Aavlhbn Avlbbna vfblmaa 
X A M -l 2PM IOa'spm Oa'spmi Aespmio Espmioa spmioce Pmioces Miocesp 

1 2 1 'M- 4YM c;.;lppsa clppsag Lppsagg Ppsaggl Psagglp sagglpp Agglpps 
41'M- - i\PM oceooez Ecooczo Eooc::oc ooczoce oezoeeo Ezoeeoo zoecooe 
X I'M - l 2AM N llrllla Lirlnan I .rlnan I Rlnanll Lnanllr Nanllrl Anllrln 
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The Hcptarchical Royalty also included a set of 49 planetary 
angels, o( whom I 4 were the Kings and Princes for the days. 

The · r able of the 49 Good Angels' at the close of Book Two 
shows the primary plat J ctary <lttribution of each of these entities. 
Curiomly, the planetJry attributions of the Kings were the only 
ones that matched the traditional linking of the days of the week 
with the planets. By extrapolation, it is likely that each angel had 
a double attribution as follows: 

S uNDAY MoNDAY 
BonocEL Sol of Sol BLUMAZA Luna of Luna 
BoRNoco Sol of Venus BRALGES Luna of Saturn 
Bablibo Sol o f  Luna Bas palo Luna of Mercury 
Buscnab Sol of S;mml Bel mara Luna ofJupi ter 
Bariges Sol of Mcrcnry Bragiop Luna of Mars 
Barnafa Sol of ! upitcr Brisfli Luna of Sol 
Boncfon Sol of M:us Baslcdf Luna of Venus 

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 

BABALEL Mars of Mars EN ASPOL Mercury ofMrcry 
BEFAFES Mars of Sol BUSDON Mercury of Jupitr 
Bapnido Mars of Venus Bazpama Mercury of Mars 
Busduna Mars of Luna Bcrnole Mercury of Sol 
B minpol Mars of Sa turn Blamapo Mercury of Venus 

Binofon Mars of Mercury Barfort Mercury of Luna 
Bmilges Mars of Jupiter Bliigan Mercury of Satur 

THURSDAY FRIDAY 

BYNEPOR Jupiter ofJupiter BALIGON Venus of Venus 

BuT MONO Jupiter of Mars BAGENOL Venus of Luna 
Basmclo Jupiter of Sol Bormita Venus of Saturn 
Besgcme Jupiter of Venus Binodab Venus of Mercury 
Blingcf Jupiter of Luna Bcnpagi Venus of Jupiter 
Bartiro Jupiter of Saturn Bermale Venus of Mars 
BalJago Jupiter of Mere. l3agnole Venus of Sol 
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BNAPSEN 
BRORGES 
Bale cor 
Blintom 
Branglo 
Bmamgal 
Bamnode 

S ATURDAY 
Saturn of Saturn 
Saturn of Mercury 
Saturn ofJupiter 
Saturn of Mars 
Saturn of Sol 
Saturn of Venus 
Saturn of Luna 

§2. THE ANGELS OF THE AIRES 
THE 91 PRINCIPAL Angels of the Aires are listed in tabular form in 
Book Four. 
CoLUMN ONE gives the name of the country over which each 

Angel rules. These are based on Ptolemy's Geography. 
CoLUMN Two gives the name of each Angel, which is the same 

as the name of the part of the Earth as imposed by God. 
CoLUMN THREE gives the sigil for each Angel. These are de

rived from tbc Great Table of the Quarters, by connecting 
the letters that spell the Angel's name. Note that ' PARAOAN' 

is an 'overlay' using letters belonging to other Angels, (begin 
ning with the 'p' i n  PARZIBA) and that 'LEXARl'H' ,  'CoMANAN',  
and 'T ABIToM' arc generated from the central cross. ' LEXARPH 
uses the 'L' at the bottom right corner of the Western quarter. 
These sigils are not given in S loane MS. 3 I 9 T ,  but arc included 
here for completeness. Note also that a s igil is given in the 
table for an en tity LAXDIZI, which is not in the 91 Aires. 

CoLUMN FouR gives the Aire in which the Angel dwells. These 
are evidently similar to the layers of Heaven described in 
Gnostic texts. The order LJL is the highest and TEX is the 
lowest; note that the Holy Land is governed by LIL. 

CoLUMN FIVE gives the number of servitor Angels (ministers) that 
are controlled by each Angel. 

COLUMN Six gives the total of al l  the Angels ruling in each Aire. 
CoLUMN SEVEN gives the names of tbe Angelic Kings that rule 

over each Angel. There is one King per sign of the Zodiac : 
I. OLPAGED for Scorpio, 2. ZmACAH for Aquarius, 3 ·  HoNONOL 
for Leo , 4· ZARNAAH for Gemini, 5 ·  GEBABAL for Libra, 6. 
ZURCHOL for Pisces, 7· Auunus for Cancer, 8.  C.I\DDAMP for 
Sagittarius, 9· ZARZILG for Virgo, 10. LAVAVOTH for Aries, 
n. ZINGGEN for Capricorn & 12.  ARFALOG for Taurn;. 
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CoLUMN EIGHT gives the tribe of Isr�l that corresponds to the  
Angelic King and each sign of the Zodiac. 

COLUMN NINE gives the compass points that should be faced 
when invoking each angel. 

§J . THE ANGELS OF THE QUARTERS 
THE ANGELS of the �artcrs are listed in dccail at the beginning 
of Chapters Five through Thirteen of Book Five. A cursory e x 
amination of the crosses on the tables accompaning each 'hlVit -
ation' [conjuration] reveals how these names arc generated. M:! n y  
o f  the Angels have dual names -presum.ably both are correct, as 
both are used in the invitations. 

The names of the cacodcmons in Chapters Six through Nine  
arc generated by taking a letter from the  central cross of the 
Great Table, and combining i t  with the first two letters of C:lL h 
Angel's name. For example, the cacodemon Xcz is formed l )y  
taking the 'X' in ExARP an d com biuing i t  with the 'Cz' in C>. N s  
or CzoNS. These cacodemons arc tlv2 only vestige of bbck m;1gi l  
in Dee's evocation system, other than the st ipulation that  the -vvmd 
V AOAN in the first Angelical key is to be altered to VooAN when 
conjuring evil spirits. 

fl V. TALISMANS 

THE USE of various talismans were considered necessary f<)r the 
practice of evocation magic in general, and were probably usn! 
for Enochian evocation as well. Onlv one Enochian talisman h :1s 
survived : a beautiful gold disk in rl�e British Museum. A True 
Relation shows an eng�aving of his disk on page preceding TI I E  
HoLY TABLE; the talisman commemorates a vision that Kel ly  
had of the  Angels of  the �artcrs: 

A Vision . The s(f!,n of the love of God toward his faitl�fit!. Four 
sumptuous and belligcrant Castles, or1t of the which sounded Tmlll
pets thrice. 

� The sign ofMajcsty, the Cloth of the passage was cast _F,rth. 
� In the East, the cloth red; aftn rhc new smitten blood 
� In the South, the cloth white, Lilly-colour 
� In the West a clotlt, tl1c sld11s oj 111any Drago11s, grcm; .�arli1 

bladed. 
� In the North, the cloth, ll.Jir-colourcd, Bi/bcry juyrc. 
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The Trttmpets so:md once. The .11.ates open. The jollr Castles are 
111o ved. T/l(·re issucth 4 Trumpeters, whose Tmmpets are a Pyramis, 

si.Y Win's, wreathed. There followeth out of every Castle 3 ,  holding 
up tht'ir Banners displayed, with e11s(�ne, the Names of God. There 

J,flow Sc11iors six, alike from the J1ur Gates: Ajter them cometh 
ji ' ' ' ! !  cPcry pt�rt ,z Kiu.11. : wlwsc Princes arc jive, gMdant, aml holding 
up his train. Next i.,suct/1 the Crosse of 4 angels, of the !viajcsty 
t�{ Cmztion in e.;,,cf attended upon everyone, with 4:  a white Cf,,:ul, 
4 Crosses, {Je,zritl.i!, the witnesses of the Cuvenant of God, with the 
Prince gone out b,forc; which were COI�jinned, ePcryone, with ten 
.-in.s;cl.', Fisible in wrtntcnancc; .1.fter cvay Crosses, attcndcth 16 
Augcls, dispositors (:(the will of tho se, that gvvcm the Castles. They 
proceed. And, i11 and ahout the 111 iddlc <:f the Court, the E11sig11s 
keep their stm:dings, opp,1site to the middle of the Gate: Tlte rest 
l ' 'lltse. The 2-t .\ell<lt,,rs meet: Tlzcy seem to Co!lstl lt. It liallishl'th. 

A l though the usc for the gold disk is not known, it  may have 
b�cn w u rn  as a protective amulet during the Enochian evocation 
ritual 

The Magus was dd'lnitcly ret1ui rcd to construct a talisman for 
each group of Angels that h e  wished to conjure. These \Vere 
made of 'sweet wood', with the charactt.:rs 'painted' upon them. 
The talismans were held i11  the hand as tlwu shalt have ca11se to usc 
tl:tm, implying that the Magus held them during the prayers . 

During the conjurations, however, thy feet HHtsf be placed upotl 
thrsc tables, indicating that the Magus' dominance over the Angels 
was signified by his standing upon the Talisman. 

Although none of these talismans appear to have survived, the 
talismanic methods of Agrippa can be applied to devise probable 
reconstructions of these important ceremonial objects. 
§ r .  TALISMANS FOR THE HEPTAHCHICAL ROYALTY 

A LTHOUGH this hierarchy include� several hundred entities, only 
the prince of each day and the SoNS OF THE SoNs OF LIGHT actually 
have their own 'signatures' or sigils. Eviden tly this means that 
a single talisman was to be constructed fl)r each day, with an extra 
one for King CARMARA and Prince HAGONEL. The following sam 

ple represents a speculative reconstruction of the talisman for the 
conjuration of the Angels of Friday: 
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§2. TALISMANS FOR THE ANGELS OF THE AIRES 
EACH OF THE 91 Princes has his [or her] own signature, which 
clearly implies that 9 I separJte talismans \Vere to be constru{tcd .  
The Angelic Kings of the Zodiac have n o  signatures, which i n 
dicates that their name alone (like the magical Names of  God )  
carried the requisite power to invoke their influence. The fol 
lowing sample represents a speculative reconstruction o f  the tal
isman for the conjuration of PASCOMB, the Earthly Guardian of 
Syria: 

§J . TALISMANS FOR THE ANGELS Ol THE QUARTEHS 
NoNE OF THE Angels of the �artcrs have their own signatures, 
a fact that would seem to indicate the relatively exalted sta tus of 
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these entities. The following sample represents a speculative re� 
construction of the talisman for the conjuration of the Angels of 
Transformation that dwell in the West: 

§4. ENOCHIAN LETTEHS 
lr IS POSSIBLE that, rather than Roman letters, the 'Enochian' al� 
phabet was to be used to draw up the talismans (although no 
Enoch ian letters appear in Sloane MS. 3 19 1  ) .  There are several 
versions of this magical alphabet in Dec's diaries; the following 
version appears to be a script rendition, as it  is much easier to write 
with a quill pen than the sigil - like letters that appear later in 
Dee's notes. 

"' 'l � � � J.- T:-'" 3- v Jl =l <"-) 
t· J. 11 {._ r 0 y. n , f [ ' 

� , '1.  � 1 � (.,  If\ � 
1 1ft � 4. ..1 4 �  c f, rt 

;y 
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ff. VI. THE CEREMONIES 

AFTER THE FURN ITURE, book, and tal is1 1 1 . 1 1 1  1 � . � . 1 been prepared, t l w  
following schedule was to b e  kept : 
r. FmST FouR DAYS-prayers were k1 vmt l v  .,pokcn three till lcs 

daily. 
2. NEXT FouRTEEN DAYs-while coi i l l l l l l l l l ! '. w ith the prayers, 

conjurations were added to the agc1 1 o l . l .  
3 · THE FIFTEENTH DAY-at this point t l w  p1 .1 y n s  and conjura

tions were believed to become effl.ct 1 vc ,  . •  n . l  d w  Angels were 
supposed to appear within the cryst:d. 

Once the Angels had appeared, it was "" h•! •.n considered 
necessary to go through the entire rcpctoJ y '" ' " " J i ll<' them. 
Once successfully conjured, the Angels wn <· ' "  1 1 ' 1 1 1 . 1 1 1 1 ol ,nlicnt 
to the Magus for rhe remainder of his lik. 

It is probable that some cross-semination I I I I J ', I I t  I L I \' 1 .  !wen in
tended, for example, using the first I8 Key\ . 1  . .  J ' I I . J i l n i i Li r y  con 

jurations to  summoning the Angels of the < ) 1 1 . 1 1 1 < ' 1 ' . .  I ln· alsn 
tended to punctuate his scrying sessions with l c.H i l l l ) '.'• l i l l l l l  the 
Bible; Psalm 3 3  is mentioned specifically. 
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TRANSLATOR'S NOTES 

.. 

The Story of the Manuscripts 

� HE SURVIVAL 01' THE !\1 AC !CAL MANUSCRIPTS OF .JoHN DEE U was an accident, or more accnratclv.  a series of acci
dents and coincidences that rival in strangcncs� the subject matter 
that the manuscripts contain. 

Even while they were being written , ccrtaio of the most es 
sential manuscripts were almo' t destroyed . !\ I though the incident 
and the motivation s behind it arc not 11lL'JHioncd in any of the 
extant diaries, Dec describes their rcappeara11ce :  

I espied . . . a sheet iU'Jzire white paper lying tossed to and jl·o itz 
the wind. I rose and went l lf l  to it a111l there l j1tmd three 4 my 
Books lying, w!1ic:h were so t!if,:�L'IItly burnt the tcntlz d.ty '.lj April 
last. The three !JOoks wac: I .  Enoch his Book, 2 .  The 48 
Claves Angcl ic::c, 3 ·  Libcr Scicmia tcrrc�tri<. auxi l i i  &. vict 
ori<E.* [Additional manuscripts were then discovt.>red to be : J  
in the bark <1" the jlmltlt"C . • •  the !wlc whic/; was tiM great a tlzatz 
the thickness of a hrirk. t 

Perhaps to prevent fi1rthcr mi�haps, Dee bter secreted a number 
of the more important manuscripts in the false bottom of a cedar 
chest, whose lock and hitlf!,CS [were J extraordinarily neat, where they 
remained hidden for over 50 years. The chest was sold at the 
auction following Dec's death to one Mr. John Woodall, and 
eventually found its way into a furniture shop in Adlc Street on 
London. A Mr. Jones, confectioner, bought it for his wife, and 
for twenty years the chest with its secret treasure remained in 
her boudoir. Then one day, upon moving the chest, Mrs. Jones 
heard some loose thitt,� rattle it, toward the right hand wd, rmder tlze 
box or till. Her husband pried open the bottom, revealing a pn 
vate drawer, which being drawn ottf, therein were j(mnd diverse books 

* Casaubon, op. cit., p. 418 .  
t Ibidem, p. 419. 
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in manuscript and papers, to,r;cthcr with a little box, awl thcrciu a 
chaplet of olive beads, and a cross 1:fwood lull l,<;ill,<.[ at the end 4 them.*  

Ignorant of the value of the papers, they a l lowed their scrva11t 
maid to waste about one lza!f �:F them llllllcr pil 's, a111l other like uses 
but later kept the rest 111orc Si!/;'. Four years later, Mrs. Jones was 
forced to flee the great ±Ire of London and, though the chest perished 
in the flames, because not easily to be rclnoucd, yet the books tucre 
taken out and carried with the rest 4 her ,<;oods. She later remarried 
a Mr. Wale, who identified the manuscripts and tnmfcrrcd them 
to Elias Ashmolc, a respected scholar, for transcription and 
preservation . t 

Elias Ashmolc also preserved a number of Dec's diaries (Dec
ember 22, r s H r  to May 23 , 1583 ) that were in the library of one 
Samuel Story. Yet another 17th Century scholar, Meric Casaubon 
discovered [and published in the True Relatio11 ] additional diaries 
from April 2o, 15H3 to May 23 ,  1 587 in the library of Sir Thomas 
Cotton, who had inherited them from his father, Sir Rohert 
Cotton, one of Dec's contemporaries. Casaubon al so located a 
very rare fragment of Dec's diaries from late in his life (March 
20, r6o7 to September 7, r6o7), which had been underJ!_round, 
God k11ows how lot�f·t 

The preservation of Dec's manuscripts by Ashmolc & Casaubon 
illustrates that the importance of Dee's manuscripts was already 
recognized within 50 years of his death . These manuscripts have 
had an enormous effect upon the development of occultism in 
Great Britian and the United States. An interesting fragment, in 
cluded at the back of Sloane MS.3677 (Ashmole's copy of Sloane 
MS. 3 r88), describes the finding of treasure using magical names 
from the Enochian system. From internal references and style of 
handwriting, we know that this fragment dates from the mid- 17th 
Century, indicating that the Enochian magical system was main
tained in practical use after Dec's death. It is possible that ele
ments of the system may have been introduced into the Rosi
crucian teachings by Ashmole; in any case magicians of later 
centuries have constructed elaborate additions to Dec's original 
system. 

N 

* Vide, Ashmole's preface to Sloane MS. 3677. 
t Ibidem. 
:J: Vide Casaubon's Preface to the True Relation. 
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GENERAL METHOD OF TRANSLATION 
& TRANSCRIPTION 

THE ENTIRE CORPUS of Dee's magical work is far too large to 
present in a single volume. The Enochian Evocation is intended 
to present the essential core of Dee's evocation system arranged 
in a fashion similar to other renaissance evocation texts. It was 
transcribed, translated and edited according to the following pro
cedure: 

I. Manuscripts copies were obtained in microfilm from the 
British Library. 

2. The various manuscripts were cross-compared to differentiate 
between essential and non -essential portions. The first level 
of cross-comparison was performed at this time. 

3· The textual material from the essential portions of the manu
scripts was transcribed. 

4· Latin portions were translated. 
5· The resulting corpus was subjected to further cross-compar

ison and linguistic analysis, and arranged to resemble a typical 
evocation text of the renaissance. 

6. The text was edited for consistancy and clarity. 
7· The various sigils and figures for the text were carefully 

traced and restored from microfilm prints of the source manu
scripts. 

8. To clarify discrepancies, I traveled to London and examined 
Sloane MS. J I9 I  personally at the British Library. 

9· The resulting material was brought to completion and pub
lished by Heptangle Books. 

194 
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Notes on Book One 

BooK ONE consists of excerpts from four of Dee's diaries, all 
contained in Cotton Appendix XLVI and published in the True 
Relation: 
Mensis Mysticus Saobatiws Pars prinws ejusdem , op. cit. 73 -II4 
Libri Mystici Apertorii Cracovimsis Sabbatic£, op. cit., I I 5 -I 52 
Libri Semptimi Apcrtorii Cracoviensis M ystici Sabbatici, op. cit., r 5 3-
202 
Libri Cracovicnsis Mysticus Apcrtorius Pra:teria Pra:mium Madimian
um, op. cit., 203 -2 12 

The intent of Book One i s  to  provide the pseudo-history of 
the magic as  related by Kelly's angels, as well a s  h ints a s  to  its 
purpose and practice. Nearly every renaissance magical text con
tains such a 'pedigree', which is entirely lacking in Sloane MS. 3 191 .  

Notes on Book Two 

BooK Two consists primarily of De Heptarchia Mystica, which is 
contained in Sloane MS. 3 19 1 ,  p [ro] to s r [ro] .  The sigil of 
JEmeth, the ring of Solomon, and the table are from Mysteriorum 
Liber Primus in Sloane MS. 3 1 88 .  The first three chapters of De 
Heptarchia Mystica (as presented in MS. 3 I9I ) contain cross-ref
erences to dates in Sloane MS. 3 1 88 ;  these have been omitted as 
unnecessary. Sloane MS. 3677 and Sloane MS. 3678 (Elias Ashmolc's 
copies of MSS. 3 1 8 8  and 3 199 respectively) were also used for 
additional readings. 

Notes on Book Three 

BooK THREE is based upon the 49 Clavcs Angelica.>, contained in 
Sloane MS. 3 191 ,  r (ro] to 1 3 (ro] .  Because so many versions o f  
the Angelical Keys have been published in the past, I have taken 
a different approach in the present volume. 

The first column of Book Three contains a cross-reference num 
ber for each Angelical word, showing the key that it is in, a s  
well as its numerical position in that key. The second colull l l l  
shows a corrected version of the Enochian, the result of extcmivc 
cross-comparison and linguistic analysis. Corrections based upon 
NN 
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Cotton Appendix XLVI have been incorporated, as well as sim
ple corrections based on common-sense grammatical rules. Var
iants from Sloane MS. 3 I9I reading have been documented in 
footnote<>, except where the correction was sufficiently obvious. § 
Presumably an even more sclf-comistent version of the keys 
could be generated with further cross analysis. Column 2 repre
sents what I bel ieve to be the locrical limit of amendation; fur-o 
ther corrections would deviate too greatly from the keys as dic-
tated by Kelly . 

Column 3 contains an exact tramcrip tion of the Angelical ver
sion of the kev� in Sloane MS. 3 1 9 1 ;  the pronunciation marks 
arc Dec's own. Coumn 4 con tains ;m exact transcription of the 
English version of the keys in S lo:.tnc MS. 3 19 1 ;  the punctuation 
and spelling is Dee's own. Lacun::c in :he text arc described in 
the footnotes. Note that Sloane MS. 3 1 9 1  shows the Angelical  
left to right, with the Engl ish written above. I have returned 
the format to that used in Cotton Appendix XLVI-a down
wardlv enumerated matched list. 

Ad,litional readings for Book Three were taken from Sloane 
MS. 367R (Ash mole's copy of Sloane MS. 3 191 ) and the following 
books tram Sloane MS. 3 1 8 8 :  
Mcnsis Mystiws Saobaticrts Pars primrts ejusdem, Casaubon, op. cit. 

pgs. 73 -I I4  
Lihri Mystici Apertorii Cracoviensis Sa!Jbatici, ibid., pgs. I I 5 -I 52. 
Libri SemptimiApertorii Cracoviensis Mystici Sabbatici, ibid., 1 5 3-202 
Uhri Cracoviensis Mysticus Apertorius Pra�teria Pr·.emittm Madimi-

atwm, ibid. , pgs. ,  203 -212. 

Notes 011 Book Four 
BooK FouR is the first part of the Liber Scientice Auxilii et Vict
orice Tcrrestris, contained in Sloane MS. 3 191 ,  14 [ ro] to 3 I [ro] .  
The biblical quote'i at  the beginning refer obviously to the figure 
showing the ordering of the tribes of Isrxl. In Sloane MS. 3 19 1 ,  
this figure appears o n  3 r [ ro J .  I have redrawn i r  with English 
captions and inserted it next to the quotes that refer to it. The 
large table of sigils at the end of Book Four is actual ly [57VO] & 
58 [ ro] in Sloane MS. 3 19 1 ;  since the sigils refer directly to the 

§ An early version of the corrected keys appeared in Gnostica Magazine 
Number 47, September 1978. 
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third and fourth columns of the l ists in Book Four, I have in
cluded it here as a bridge i nto Hook rive. ] hcsc sigils arc over
lays to the GREAT TABLE in Hook Five. 

Notes on Book Five 
BooK FIVE is taken from th e remainder o[Lihcr ScictJtia following 
De Hcptarchia Mystica in S loane MS. 3 ] () J '  sz [ro l to [8o vo J .  
The GREAT TABLE (not t o  be confused with the 'Great Table' 
published in the preface to the Tmc Relation) proposed some 
interesting transcription problems. Sloane MS. 3 1 9 1  contains three 
variants (if you include the sig ils shown in Book Four) ,  while 
two additional variants arc given in  Cotton Appendi x XLVI. 
Within all the variant tables arc corrections, slashed letters, and 
amendations, indicating a series of changes. The problem lies in 
that the final version (which wasn 't  completed until 1 5 87,  three 
years after the original table was d ictated) docs not match the 
names of the angels as given in  Sloane MS. 3 1 9 1 .  I have therefore 
chosen to give two versions of the table, the first match ing the 
angels, and the second represen ting the final corrections made in 
r 587. The intermediary versions I have omitted as unessentia l. 
The ambitious scholar is free to retrofit the angel ic names to the 
'corrected' table, as it is sufficiently obvious how each name is 
generated from the table.* It should be noted that my present
ation of this table as two sepcrate versions departs sign ificantly 
from the Golden Dawn tradition of including all tb e variant let
ters in each square. I judged this approach as unsatisfactory, be
cause every other 'magic square' in renaissance magic contains 
only one clement per square, and because many of the letters 
included in the G. D. version are clearly scratched out in the 
original manuscript. The tables in the present volume represent 
what I believe to be an accurate portrayal of what Dee and Kelly 
intended. The breakdown of Book Five into individual chapters 
is not in Sloane MS. 3 191 ,  but the material lends itself well to 
this approach, as there are distinct sets of tables and conjurations. 

* Vide lsrxl Regardie, How to Make and Use Talismans, New York.: 
\Vciser, 1972. 



APPENDIX D 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 

§r. Manuscripts 

The Sloane and Cotton collections arc in the British Librarv. 
The Bodcleian and Ashmolean collections arc at Oxford. 

· 

SLOANE MS. 3 19 1 .  

This manuscript is the only book of ceremonial magic extant 
in Dee's handwri ting . It consists of three separate 'books,' each 
detailing a different aspect of Dee's angelic magical system. The 
books are:-

49 Claves Angeliccr Anno 1 584 Cracovit:e (Liber 1 8 )  which contains 
Dee's transcription of the Angelical Keys (often called the 
the Enochian Keys or Enochian Calls. 

Libcr Scimtit:e Auxilii ct Victoria: Tcrrcstris which con tains a com
plex system of magic based upon the Great Tab le (often 
called The Tahle of Watchtowers) . It is entirely in Latin, and 
related to the Call of the Thirty Airl'S. 

De Heptarchia Mystica which describes a complete system of 
planetary magic, along with excerpts from the various scry-. . mg sessxons. 

SLOANE MS. 3 1 88 .  

This manuscript contains Dee's earliest scrying sessxons. It 
contains six individual 'books,' which are :-

Mysteriorum Liber Primus covering December 22, r 5 R 1  to March 
1 5 ,  1 582, and containing a ceremony with Saul (Dee's tlrst 
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scryer) and t lw , , , ., , • c t • · t t l t l t t ics with Edward Talbot , 1 1 1  
which the table ; t t � < l  \ . , l  . . t t tnn\ ring are described. 

"Afysteriorum Lihcr ,\,-, ull , /1 1 ·. • • 1 1  n 1 1 1g March 6, 1 582 to M;m 1 .  · 1 .  
1582, and cot t t .t i l l t t t  t l w  l t t \t elements of the Hcp t . l t • ' ' "  

system, the spi t t h  n l  t l w \ q • d  of JEmeth, and the tl r\ 1  ., , , , . 
gestion that a 1 1  . l l t t t -. l d , l l' t . l t l  Ltny;uage would be dcl ivn • . I  I •  · 

Dee. The ti t l e  1 ' · 1 ) '. • ·  , ., , , . , .,s t t ty;, but can be infcrn·, l ' ' ' ' " '  

textual rcfcrem •·\ " '  \ l 1 1 . 1 1 1 t' MS. 3677. 

Mysteriotum Libcr 'J (·r l it t l  • "vet  i t t g  April 28, 1 582 to May . t , 1 , · :  · . 
and conta in ing t t t l t l l t ' t l l l l \ \ i l � i ls related but apparen t l y  , ,  . .  1 
essential to the l lq • t . l t < l t tc \ )' Stem, as wcli as the t u t t i • . , , , 
the 49 good ange ls. 

Quartus Liber !v!ystcrioll t l l l  • t � vni t tg November 1 5 ,  1 5 R 3  to I J , · 

vember 21 ,  r s H J , .t t l • !  < onu i t nng the remainder of t lw 1 1 . I '  
tarchic system ; tl . , ., ' " " ' k  is the first to record the t i . I J I I • • · I  
Edward Kelly a s  t l w  " '  yn. 

Liber Mystcriomm Quill/ l iS t0\ t' l i l lg March 23 , 1 5 83 to Ap t d 1 ' : .  
1583 ,  and contai t 1 i 1 1 g  t l w  tab les later transcribed b y  1-. . I I ,  
into Sloane MS. 3 1  X<J . 

Quinti Libri Mysteri,•nt tll :l f'fll'lldix covering April 20, 1 � X \ I •  • 

May 23 ,  1 5 8 3 ,  and con ta in iug the famous Enochian k t t <  , ., ,  
as well as informat ion concerning the construction o l  t l , ,  
Great Table. 

COTTON APPENDIX XLVI, PARTS I & 2. 

This manuscript is occasionally referred to as Royal Appc1 1 . i 1  \ 
XLVI, or Sloane MS. 5007. It contains thirteen 'books,' which :u c : -

Liber Mysteriorum (et Sancti) parallelus Novalisque covering May 2X,  
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1 583 to July 4, 1 5 8 3 ,  and containing the tail end of the Hep
tarchic system and the only recorded incident of Kelly 
speaking Greek. 

Liher Percgrinatio11is Prime Videlicet A Mortlaco Angelice Ad Crac
oniam Polonice covering September 21 ,  r 583 to March I J ,  
1 584, and containing the journey from Mortlack to  Cracow 
Poland and various political speculations. 

Me11.�is Mystiws Saobatims Pars primus ejusdem covering April 10, 
r 584 to April 3 0, r 584, and containing the dictations of the 
first four calls (backwards) . 

Libri Mystiri Apcrtorii Cracovicnsis Sabbatici covering May 7, I 584 
to May 22,  I 5 84, and containing the remainder of the call 
(except for the call of the Thirty aires) in the Angelica l 
tongue, and the spirits of the Thirty aires. 

Libri Septimi Cracovic11sis Jtfystici Sabbatici covering May 23 ,  1 584 
to July 12,  1 5 84, :m d  containing the geographic locations of 
the spirits of  the Thirty aires, the Great Table or Watchtowers, 
and the first third of the Call of the Thirty Aires. 

Lihri Cracoviensis My.;tims Apertorius Pr,1.'tcrcl1 Pra.:mium Jtfadimi 
anum covering July I2,  1 584 to August 1 5 , 1 584, and con
taining the remainder of the Call (1 the Thirty Aires, as well 
as the names of the Thirty aires. 

Mysteriomm Pragensi11m Lihcr Prim'IS Ca>sareusque covering August 
1 5 ,  1 5 84 to October 8, 1 5 84, and containing an attempt to 
convince the Holy Roman Emperor of the canonical nature 
of the visions. 

Mysteriorum Pragcnsium C01ljirmatio covering December 20, 1 584 
to March 20, 1 5 R 5 ,  and containing mostly political specul 
ation. 
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Mysterirmm Cracoveinsium Stephanicorum Mysteria Stephanica cov
ering April r2, 1 5 8 5  to June 6, 1 585 ,  and containing an al
chemical formula and a letter from Dee's wife to the spirits. 

Unica Action, quce Pucciana vocetor covering August 6, I S M S  to 
September 6, 1 5 8  5, and containing religious visions obviously 
meant to impress the Papal Nuncio who was then attending 
the ceremonies. 

Lihcr R.1·stmcctionis Pra,<?cr, Pactum sev Fct'dus SaM,atismi covering 
fragments from Aprii J o, r s 8 6  to jan u ary 2 T ,  I 5 87, and con 
tai nin g further ceremonies with the Papal Nuncio. 

Actio Tertia Trebona? Generalis covering April 4, 1 587 to May 23 , 
r 5 H7,  and containing a con1plex series of corrections to the 
Watch-towers and t ' l � i nfa mous wife-swapping episode. 

Jesus, Omnipotens sempitcrnc & une Deus covering March 20, 1607 
to September 7, r 607 and containing the last records ofDee's 
m agical experiments. 

�2. Related AfanuscnjJts. 

The following manmcripts are of general interest to the scholar 
of Dec's magical system : 

SLOANE MS. 3 677-Elias Ashmolc's copy of Sloane MS. 3 1 88. 

SLOANE MS.  3 678-Elias Ash mole's copy of S loane MS. 3 I9I. 

SLOANE MS.  3 1 89, Liber Mystcriorum Sextus m1d Sanctus or The 
Book o_F Enoch revealed to .John Dee by the Angels which con
tains 49 double-sided tables of (apparently) random letters. 
[t is in Edward Kelly's handwriting. 

SLOANE MS. 2599--Copy of Sloane MS. 3 r89, possibly by Ashmole. 

SLOANE MS. 78-contains fragments of Sloane MS. 3 189. 
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SLOANE MS. 2575--contains fragments of Sloane MS. 3 1 89. 

§3 . More Related Manuscripts. 

I have not personally examined or researched the following 
manuscripts, but I include their references as points for future 
study. Some of the catalogue numbers may be out of date. 

SLOANE MS. 307-A collection of Enochian material fi·om other 
manuscripts. 

SLOANE MS. 3 190-A copy of the Tme Relation with notes. 

BoDELEIAN MS. 8465aa (Black Catalogue 5 80 )-Col!atio11 <if his 
printed actions with spirits with the on�<Sinal MSS. (Ashmolc) . 

BODELEIAN MS. 8460* (Black Catalogue 1788, p 3 8 ,  65)--Papcrs 
concerning the actions (Ashmolc ) . 

BODELEIAN MS. 8461 * (Black Catalogue 1790, I -28 ,  3 4  &c)·
Papers conc:eming the actions (Ashmolc ) . 

BoDELEIAN MS. 8462* Papers concerning the actiot1s (Ashmolc). 

BonELEIAN MS. 487 Notes from hisjifih book ofMystcries (Ashmolc ) .  

AsHMOLE MS. sSo-Ashmolc's copy of True Relation with notes 
and cross references. 

AsHMOLE MS. 1 788-Various papers relating to the action, com
piled by Ashmolc. 

ASHMOLE MS. 1790.-Ashmole' s observations and recollections 
concerning Dee's magical work. 
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§4. Published Works. 

The following published works also contributed to the writing 
of this volume:-

Mcric Casaubon, cd., A True a11d Faithful Relation of what passed 
j(1r ma11 y Yeers llctwccn Dr. Johu Dec awl Some Spirits: London, 
r659; Republished by Askin: Londo11 ,  I974· The publis

hed version of Cotton Appendix XLVI Parts I & 2. 

Aleister Crowley, The Equinox, 'weiser : New York, 1972, Vol. 
VIJ , pages 228 to 24-3 presents some 'cattcred pieces of Sloan e  
MS. 3 1 9 1  with Golden Dawn elaborations. Volume VIIJ, 
pages roo-rz8 presents a 'self-pronouncing' interpretation 
of the Keys. 

John Dec, The I-Iieroglyphic Mo11ad, \Vciser : New York, 1975 ; 
Dec's early philosophical-magical speculations. 

John Dee, The Mathemitical Pra:f1Ce to the Eleme11ts of Geometric 
oJEuclid of.Megara, Science History Publications : New York, 
1975 ; John Dee's most influential work , but only margin 
ally concerned w ith magic. 

Peter J. French, John Dec, The World of an Elizalwthian Magus, 
Routledge and Kcgan Paul : London, 1 972; A definitive 
look at Dee's l ife, including an excellent bibliography of 
manuscripts and published works about Dec. 

James Orchard Halliwell, cd., The Private Diary (1 Dr. John Dee, 
AMS Press : London, 1968 ; Another of Dee's diaries, along 
with a catalogue of the books and manuscripts in his col
lection prior to its partial destruction. 

Donald C. Laycock, The Complete Enocl!ian Dictionary, Askin : 
London, 1978 ; Contains an accurate transcription of the 
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Angelical Keys in Sloane MS. J I9I,  but without pronunci 
ation marks or laCW1a::. The English rendering has been 
modernized. The dictionary also references Crowley's  
'phonetic' Angelical. It  includes an excellent bibliography 
of recent minor publications dealing with Enochian matters. 

lsrrel Regardie, ed. ,  The Golden Dawn, Llewellyn Publications :  
St. Paul, 1 971 ; Book Nine contais an overview of thell 
baroque Golden Dawn 'Enochian' magic, loosely based on 
Dee's original system. A version of the Keys is also included. 

Leo Vinci, GMICALZOMA! An Enochian Dictionary, Regency 
Press : London & New York, 1976; An exhaustive earlv 
dictionary. 

· 

A. E. Waite, ed., The Alchemical Writings ojEdward Kelly, Weiser : 
New York, 1975 ; provides a contrast to Kelly's work with 
Dee. 


